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Bishops' Committee Lists New Changes In Liturgy
WASHINGTON -(NC) -

New liturgical changes, in-
cluding a new series of bib-
lical readings for weekday
Masses, have been an ;

nounced by Archbishop Paul
J. Hallinanof Atlanta, chair-
man of the Bishops' Com-
mittee on the Liturgy.

Responses from the Con-
silium, the Vatican's post-
conciliar liturgical commis-
sion, headed by Giacomo
Cardinal Lercaro of Bolog-
na, were received by Arch-
bishop John F. Dearden of

Detroit, president of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

They permit the chanting
or loud recitation of the Can-
on of the Mass, the optional
omission of the lengthy se-
quence, "Dies Irae," in fun-
eral Masses, the recitation of
the Creed (instead of chant-
ing) in sung Masses, and si-
milar changes.

PRIOR DECISIONS
These developments stem

from decisions taken last

November by the bishops'
conference and submitted to
the Holy See. No announce-
ment was made concerning
other major proposals a-
dopted by the U.S. bishops,
in particular the request for
the use of the vernacular in
the Eucharistic prayer or
Canon of the Mass. It was
announced, however, that
the permission to experiment
with the Ordinary of the
Mass, recently revised by the
Consfflum, has been post-
poned for the present

Archbishop Hallinan em-
phasized that the most im-
portant of the decisions ap-
proved and announced thus
far is the weekday lectionary.
It is intended to provide
variety in selections from the
Bible read at Mass and to
promote the preaching of
brief homilies at weekday
Masses.

"The weekday readings
may be introduced in each
diocese," theArchbishop ex-
plained, "in accord with the
pastoral judgment of the in-

200-Bed Addition Set For Villa
Ground will be broken,

Monday, May 1, under the
continuing developihentpro-
gram of the diocese, for a

l-bed addition to Villa
laria Nursing and Rehabil-

Ttation Center for senior citi-
zens in North Miami

Announcemen t of the
plans for expansion of the
residence for the aged con-
ducted by the Sisters of Bon
Secours was made by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll during
a meeting last Friday of the
Villa Maria Women's Auxil-
iary.

The new three-story addi-
tion will be erected on prop-
erty donated by the Diocese
of Miami at the site of the
present 42-bed facility locat-
ed at 1055 NE 123 St

IMPORTANT ROLE
During remarks to: aux-

iliary members and Villa
Maria res iden t s , Bishop
Carroll reminded the wom-
an's organization of the im-
portant role which is theirs
in assisting the professional
staff at the nursing and re-
habilitation center.

"You can see what has
to be done and you can help
do it You can easily be mo-
tivated by real charity, by
love for your fellow man,"
the Bishop pointed out "The
people who are here are chil-
dren of God and what
brought them here will
eventually bring many of us.
You have an obligation
to love your fellow man and
express this in various
ways," hecontinued, empha-
sizing the satisfaction which
is gained from personal in-
volvement

"Residences such as this
are constantly in need of fi-
n a n c i a l assistance," the
Bishop declared. "In this
area you can't do the things
that might be done else-
where" He said thatin other
states, sizeable amounts are
given for the care of the
aged in residences of this
kind, but that in Florida, in
most counties, no funds are
available for this kind of
care and that even in Dade
County, where some funds
are available, they are en-
tirely inadequate.

Commending the Sisters
on a "good job in taking

| re of the Villa's resi-
pt by the grace of God
and through the generosity
of all of you and others like
you," Bishop Carroll ire-
vealed that each week he re-
ceives letters begging for an
increase in Catholic facilities
for the aged.

"While we have been
having our difficulties devel-
oping this residence into one
which will care for morepeo-
ple, "ground will be broken
for a 200-bed institution on
May 1," he said, adding
that the site of the residence
is ideally and well situated.

"It is my conviction," he
said, "that old people
should be on the main street
To bury them out in the
country is nonsense.1'

Included in the plans for
the new addition will be spa-

(Contlnued an Page 10)
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dividual bishop. The Bis-
hops' Commrttee will di-
stribute booklets containing
the list of readings through
diocesan liturgical commis-
sions, beginning March 20,
so that the program may
begin, wherever approved
by the local bishop, on
April 3. Over 35,000 copies
of the booklet have been or-
dered.

"For use in these weekday
readings only, five transla-
tions of-the Bible have been

(Continued on Page 3)'
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Architect's Conception Of Nursing And Rehabilitation Center
Groundbreaking Ceremonies Scheduled For Monday, May ? In North Miami

OOF Results
Tabulated
Final reports in the

1967 Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund campaign
were being tabulated as
The Voice went to press
this week.

Complete details will be
published in next week's
edition.

Guidelines Set To Promote
Catholic-Jewish Relations

WASHINGTON-(NCj-
Cooperation for mutual
understanding between Cath-
olics and Jews in the United
States took a step forward
(March 16) with the publi-
cation of official Guidelines

for Catholic-Jewish Rela-
tions.

Released by the Bishops'
Committee for Ecumenical
and Inter-religious Affairs,

the guidelines were prepared
by a commissioiTfor Cath-

amiiiimiiimimiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiimimimirniii; ol ic-Jewish relations headed
by Bishop Francis P. Leip-
zig of Baker, Oregon. ;

Describing the guidelines,
Bishop Leipzig said:

"It is our sincere desire
that in these days the realiz-
ation of true fraternity may_
grow between Catholics and

Bishop Will Bless
iPalms In Cathedral!

Pont i f ica l Blessing of
Palms by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll at 11 a.m., Sunday
March 1", in the Cathedral
will highlight the observance
of the Second Sunday in Pas-
siontide.

Solemn Mass sung by
Msgr. Joseph H. O'Sheain
the presence of the Bishop
will follow the traditional
procession and blessing of
palms, which commemo-
rates the homage paid Our
Lord on His triumphal entry
into Jerusalem, and is the
first of the Pontifical Holy
Week ceremonies.

Father Ronald Pusak and
Father Thomas O'Shea will
be deacon and sub-deacon
of the Mass. Major seminari-
ans will be deacons of the
Passion.

The homi ly will be
preached by Father David

G. Russell. Father Joseph
Brunner will commentate.

Music during the Mass
will be sung by St John
Vianney Seminary Choir
and the Cathedral choir.

At 10:30 a.m, on Holy
Thursday, March 23, Bish-
op Carroll will be the prin-
cipal concelebrant of Con-
celebrated Mass of Chrism
in the Cathedral. During this
Mass , Holy Oils used
throughout the year arecon-
secrated in rites at which
only a bishop may officiate.

Bishop Carroll will be the
celebrant of the Liturgical
Service of the Passion at
12:55 on Good Friday,
12:55 on Good Friday,
March 24 in the Cathedral.

Easter Sunday, the Bish-
op will sing Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass at 11 am, in the
Cathedral.

g
Jews, already united in their
acknowledgment of one
heavenly Father.

"It is in that spirit ttiat
these guidelines are offered,
both as a source of encour-
agement to the American
Catholic community in seek-
ing more positive relations
with the -Jewish community,
and as a sign of Catholic
esteem for the faith and re-
ligious traditions of the Jew-
ish people whereby we have
all been enriched."

The tjuidelines are spe-
cifically designed to "en-
courage and assist the
various dioceses of the
country in their efforts to put
into action at all levels of
the Church the (Second Va-
tican) Council's directives."

Divided into three parts,
the commission's statement
includes perspectives, gen-

eral principles and pro-
grams.

The perspectives outline
the background of the state-
ment and treat its growth
from the Second Vatican
Council's Declaration on the
Relation of the Church to
Non-Christian Religions, the
Constitution on the Church
and the Decree on Ecu-
menism, as well as Pope Paul
VI's ••encyclical, Ecdesiam
Suam.

According to the perspec-
tives, "the Church in Amer-
ica is faced with a historic
opportunity to advance the
cause of Catholic-Jewish
harmony throughout the
world - an opportunity to
continue the leadership taken
in that directionby our Amer-

(Co*itinued on Page 10)

"It's raining entries"
Midnight today is the

deadline for mailing your
entry to "Name the LIT
Angel" contest for which
more than 1,000 entries
have already been re-
ceived.

Your suggestion may
win for you a weekend
roundtrip for two to Nas-
sau aboard the popular
SS. Bahama Star of the
Eastern Steamship Lines.
Mail your entry now to
The Voice, P. O. Box 1059,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

ISchool Holiday §
I Starts 22nd |
§ Easter holidays for stu-f
fj dents in Diocese of Miami =
§ schools begin at the close =
i of classes on Wednesday, 5
| March 22. • §
= Classes resume on §
I Tuesday, March 28. =
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2 Awarded Fellowships
For Academic Prowess

Two seniors at Miami's Catholic colleges are the recipi-
ents ofWoodrowWilsonFellowshipsawardedinrecognition
of academic achievements.

Richard Mikilic, senior at
Biscayne College, .and M ary
Elizabeth Barnard, senior at
Barry College, will each re-
ceive one academic year of
g r a d u a t e education with
tuition and fees paid by the
Woodrow Wilson Founda-
tion in addition to a living
stipend of $2,000. The foun-
dation will; award a supple-
mentary grant to the grad-
uate schools where the col-
legians enroll.

A son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony E. Miklic, St. Vin-
cent de Paul parish, Richard
was graduated from SL Rose
of Lima Elementary School
and Archbishop Cur l ey
High before entering Bis-

and Mrs. A. Barnard of Lit-
tle Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, and is the third Barry
student'to receive a Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship in the
past five years.

Listed in "Who's Who.
Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universi-
ties," she was graduated
from Miami Central High,
and is a member of Lambda
Sigma: and Delta EpsUon
Sigma.

Bishop Sheen
Has 'Senate'

ROCHESTER, N. Y. -
(NC)-Twelve parish priests
have been elected to the new

cayne College where he is an d s e n a t e t o a s s i s t B i s h .

LENTEN SPIRITUAL conferences for religious orders of women stationed in South
Florida were conducted last Sunday at the Major Seminary of Sf. Vincent de Paul
in Boynton Beach by FATHER JOHN GALLAGHER, C M .

Renewal'In Government
Needed, Miss Blatt Says

English major. After grad-
uation he expects to continue
his studies for a Ph.D. in
English.

Miss Barnard, a French
major, is the daughter of Mr.

op Fulton J- Sheen in dio-
cesan administration. Eight
other priests, representing re-
ligious orders and other dio-
cesan clergy groups, will be
appointed

Holy Week
Program On
TV Sunday
The Miami Diocesan

television program, "The
Church and The World
Today," will be seen on
WCKT, Ch. 7, at 12 noon
on Palm Sunday, one
hour later than usual.

To mark thebeginning
of Holy Week, The "Sta-
tions of the Cross" will be
shown and explained by
Father Donald Connolly,
assistant pastor of Holy
Family parish, North Mi-
ami Background music
will be provided by the
Diocese of Miami televi-
sion choir.

An audio tape of the
"Stations of the Cross"
also will be broadcast on
Radio Stations WGBS,
AM & FM, Miami, and
WFLM-FM, Fort Lau-
derdale

USSR Bishops Af Rome Meet

Governmental institu-
tions, including some of
those -"most revered and
cherished," need the same
sort of re-examination which
Pope John XXIII ijirged for
the institutions of the
Church," a nationally -
known woman attorney de-
elaredhere.

Miss Genevieve Blatt, for-
mer Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs for the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania and first wo-
man to be elected to a state
office there, was the guest
speaker during aprogram of
the Coleman F. Carroll Lec-
ture Series on Tuesday even-
ing at Barry College.

"Since our American sy-
stem of government is based
on the consent of the gov-
erned, it is to some degree
similar to the Church, which
is based on the free-will ac-
ceptance of God's laws by the
individual members and the
re-examination in each case
cannot be the function only
of the leaders," Miss Blatt
told her audience in the col-
lege auditorium.

NO PYRAMIDAL
"As Pope John, PopePaul

and all the Bishops have
been at pains to make,
clear," she added, "theBody
of the Church is not a py-
ramidal structure with the
people on the bottom ancTthe
priests and bishops in as-
cending smaller groups
reaching up to the Pope on
top, but a horizontal struc-
ture with Pope, bishops,
priests and people constitut-
ing together the Body of the
Church, each having differ-
ing functions, but all equal-
ly responsible

"Similarly, our govern-
ment is not an hierarchical
arrangement with the Presi-
dent on top, or the governor
or mayor, in smaller con-
texts, and the people on the
bottom, but a simple gather-
ing of all the people express-
ing their will through their
chosen spokesmen and a-
gents. There is considerable
similiarity in concept and
organization between the
Church as the Mystical Body

• and the government as the
Body Politic of the people."

Miss Blatt, whose topic
was "Government in the
Looking Glass," reminded
the audience that the people
are the government and that
if it is to be any better they
must make it so.

LOOKING GLASS
"Looking in the looking-

glass, it is painfully clear
that very few of u« are pay-
ing much attention to
government, and on the
whole, it is much Better than
most of us deserve, consid-
ering what we put into it,"
she said, emphasizing that
many never register to vote,
many who do register never
cast a vote and many vote
without reliable information
regarding the candidate and
without" conscientious reflec-
tion" On fheir own part

A report of the President's
Commission on Law En-
forcement and the Admini-
stration of Justice, of which
Miss Blatt Was a member,
indicates that most people
think the rising crime rate
is a problem "for somebody
else to solve," the speaker
contined.

"We found that many
people do not report crimes,
even crimes they may see
committed. They don't want
to become 'involved,' " she
said, pointing out that many
persons will not aid a vic-
tim of crime, will not serve
on a jury or testify as wit-
nesses or aid court or police
officials even while they may

decry court or police pro-
cedures. ;

'' The prevention of crime,
the enforcement of law, are
government business but
government business is your
business and mine, " Miss
Blatt declared, "for we are
the government The same
is true for health protection,
consumer protection, educa-
tion and hundreds of other
things.

"For thesakeof ourcoun-
try, for the sake of our own
families and friends, we must
change the picture," she said.
"We must re-examine, re-
evaluate, set new priorities,
devise new procedures in
government, just as we are
doing in the Church."

Home Masses
in Wilmington
WILMINGTON, Del.

(NC)- Bishop Michael W.
Hyle has restored permis-
sion for Masses inthehomes
of Catholics in the Wilming-
ton diocese. The permission
was suspended in mid-Jan-
uary. In a letter to priests
restoring the permission, the
bishop emphasized that all
instruction and regulations
for Masses in homes which
were issued last October must
be observed carefully.
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The other side
©f Hike §' Brien,

shortstop
We've watched Mike tearing around

the ball diamond—and tearing up
his dungarees. That's why we've

engineered our altar boy vestments
to retain their smart good looks

in the face of the kind of rugged
wear that Mike and his buddies

can give them. In his Key
cassock and surplice, Mike

always presents a commendable
appearance at the altar.

Altar Boy Surplices (No. 40!)
in crisp, wash-and-wear Kodcl &

Cotton—sizes 6 to 20—from 3.95.
Cassocks (No. 3011 in 100'-;

Cotton Poplin—easily laundered,
little or no ironing. Sizes

6 to 20—choice of black, white,
red, purple. From 5.50.

•me
Total service to

VBY
Church and Clergy

Key Enterprises, Inc.
6400 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami -phone 754-7575

ample free parking in-rear

VATICAN CITY (NC)—
Two bishops from the Soviet
Union have been permitted
to come here to attend a
meeting of the Pontifical
Commission for the Revision
of the Code of Canon Law.

They are Bishop Joseph
Matulaitis Labukas, apo-
stolic administrator of the
Slchdioeese of K a u n a s ,
Lithuania, and Bishop Juli-
an Vaivods, apostolic ad-
ministrator of the archci-

ocese of Riga, Latvia. Both-
countries are now republics
of the Soviet Union.

A Vatican source said
that permission for the two
•bishops to attend the meet-
ing had been obtained by
Pope Paul VI from Nikolai
Podgorny, president of the
Soviet Union, as a good-
will gesture. The Soviet presi-
dent visited the Pope Jan.
30.

Prelate Has
Anrapufailos
OMAHA (NC)- Oma

archdiocesan officials of-
ficials announced that the
condition of Archbishop Ger-
ald T. Bergan is listed as
"sa t i s f ac to ry , " following
amputation of his right leg
above the knee. The arch-
bishop underwent surgery
at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester, Minn., for re-
moval of a blood clot in the
leg. Physicians attending the
75-year-old archbishop are
optimistic that he will be
able to use an artificial leg.
He is reported to be in ex-
cellent spirits.

Lovely

easier dresses

in newest silhouettes
Reg. 4.98-12.93. Over two thousand dressy creations to
delight a girl and please your budget! A-lines, low
waists, tents, classics in every color and fabric!. Come,
scoop up several anci save!

. young people's world' fourth floor DOWNTOWN MIAMI •
. {at all 6 Bundine's stores)
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A iUNNY AFTERNOON in Rome finds POPE PAUL surrounded by Peopie as he walks
thiough the Piazza ViHorio on one of his Lenten Sunday visits to n neighborhood
^turch to offer Mass Everyone enjoys the relaxed but exciting occasion iNC Photos

'- n

i Sf lr*hn ! i A

Cites 'Unease'
On JFK Case

VATICAN CITY(NC)-
An editorial in Vatican City's
weekly picture magazine,
L'Osservatore della Domen-
ica, expresses ''uneasiness"
over "questions left without
answer" in the Warren re-
port on the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy.

The editorial, written by
Federico Alessandrini, said
that, because of the recent in-
vestigations in New Orleans
and-because the conclusions
of the Warren investigation
"do not seem convincing,"
the result is that there is "an
almost general feeling of un-
certainty."

The editorial suggested
that "the man in the street,
seeing so much smoke, is led
to believe something is really
burning."

Arbitrate Strike
= Paul VI's two Masses on |
= Easter morning will be |
i celebrated at 8 a.m. in i
| Rome's- w o r k i n g-clasti |
= parish of Mary, Gate of |
= Heaven. =
= Returning to the Vati- =
lean, the Pope will offer his =
| second Mass on the front |
| steps of the St Peter's ba-1
| silica before giving his tra-§
= ditional blessing to thecity §
§ and to the world. §
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiff

Lay Teacher
Strike Stayed

PHILADELPHIA—(NC)
— A threatened strike of lay
teachers in archdiocesan
Catholic schools was nar-
rowly averted here in a last-
minute confrontation be-
tween officials of the Associ-
ation of Catholic Teachers
(ACT) and the archdioces-
an superintendent of schools.

ACT, which represents
about 400 of some 640 lay
teachers in the high schools,
had voted to reject proposed
salary hikes and to begin
the strike March 8 unless it
gained recognition by arch-
diocesan officials as the sole
bargaining agent for the lay
teachers.

It was announced at the
conclusion of a six-hour
meeting here that the strike
had been cancelled when
ACT and the archdiocese
agreed to negotiate a "dec-
laration of principles."

The declaration binds the
archdiocese to"initiateinthe
first instance with ACT" all
discussions of wages, hours
and working conditions of
the lay teachers.

It also gives ACT the right
to binding arbitration in all

ses of personal grievances
i'the part of lay teachers.

JAMAICA, N.Y. (NC) —
St. John's University moved
toward a solution of its 15-
month-old faculty firing dis-
pute with an announcement
that it would submit the con-
troversy to impartial arbi-
tration and abide by the ar-
bitrators' decision.

The arbitration will deal

Fr. JOHN CRONIN

Social Action
ExpertGivipg
Up His Post

WASHINGTON -(NC)-
Father John F. Cronin, S.S.,
assistant director of the U.S.
Catholic Conference's Social
Action Department for 21
years, will leave his post
this summer and return to
teaching.

His resignation was an-
nounced by Father Lloyd
P. McDonald, S.S., U.S. Pro-
vincial oftheSulpician Socie-
ty. Father McDonald said
he had not yet determined
what and where Father
Cronin will teach.

Father Cronin came to
the Social Action Department
in 1946 with a nationwide
reputation as an economist,
social scientist and out-
spoken advocate of labor
and civil rights.

He gained thatreputation
from a stream of books and
pamphlets, public appear-
ances and work as a labor
arbitrator while he was pro-
fessor of economics at St.
Mary's Seminary in Balti-
more. He held that post
from 1933 - a year after
his ordination - until 1944,
when he left teaching to fin-
ish work on a textbook,
"Economic Analysis and
Problems."

He became well-known
as an author, pub lie speaker
and a radio and television
panelist.

He founded the Institute
of Catholic Social Studies
at the Catholic University
summer school. Father
Cronin was president of the
Catholic Economic Associa-
tion in 1946.

with specific questions sub-
mitted by the university and
sets forth several conditions.
Among them is a demand
that faculty members parti-
cipating in the arbitration
proceedings withdraw court
suits pending against the
school.

SOLUTION SOtlGHT
Speaking for the univer-

sity's board of trustees, St
John's president, Father Jo-
seph Cahill, CM., told re-
porters:

"The university wants
this matter resolved once and
for all and in a manner that
will leave no question in the
minds of the academic com-
munity and the public that it
was resolved in a fair and
equitable manner."

The decision to submit
to arbitration, made unani-
mously by the school's
trustees, represents a change
in policy for the university
administration. Earlier arbi-
tration proposals by the dis-
missed teachers were rejected
by St. John's.

The dispute began in De-
cember, 1965,when31facul- \
ty members were notified
that their contracts would not
be renewed. The action led to
a teachers' strike, demon-
strations by students, loss of
several faculty members
who resigned as a sign of
their sympathy with the fired
teachers, censure by educa- i
t ional associations and
picketing.

In December, 1966, the i.
M iddle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary
Schools instructed the uni-
versity to show cause why
its accreditation should not
be revoked. The school was
given one year to prepare
its case.

Father Cahill, who com-
mented that he "neverfeared
about accreditation," said
the university would ask the
arbitration board "whether
under all of the circum-
stances then prevailing, the
board of trustees acted rea-'
sonably" in dismissing each
teacher. |;

A three-member panel will
be established by the Ameri-
can Arbitration Association
to consider each of the 29
still-outstanding cases indi-
vidually.

Dutch B
THE HAGUE, The Neth-

erlands (NC) — This coun-
try's bishops have started an
investigation into an experi-
mental joint "Last Supper"
service by Catholics and
Protestants.

At the same lim*-
l>utch prelate
ence in neighh"
that "u -
Dutch '
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Fast And Abstinence
Laws Are Clarified

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
What is a "substantial" vio-
lation of the Church's new
.aws on fast and abstinence?

The Congregation of the
Council answered in a ruling
made public here (March 8)
that a person would sin
?ravely only if he failed to
observe a significant part
rf the new ruling as a whole.

The Congregation of the
Council was asked whether
he grave obligation to
'substantial observance" re-
ers to the prescriptions for
«iy one of the days men-
ioned in thepapaldocument
- fast on Ash Wednesday
md Good Friday and abs-
inence on all Fridays — or
:o the totality of the do-
cument's provisions.

The congregation said it
applies only to the latter.

"He sins gravely against
the law," it said, "who omits
without an excusing cause
either a quantitatively or
qualitatively notable part of
the prescribed penitential ob-
servance taken as a whole"

The papal document gave
nat ional bishops' con-
ferences the authority to
change the times of these ob-
servances or to replace them
with other forms of penance.

In the U. S., the National
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops mitigated the general
rules by "terminating the tra-
ditional law of abstinence
as binding under pain of
sin as the soJe prescribed
means of observing Friday."

Hut they urged that the
practice of abstinencebecon-
tinued by free choice and

specified that Friday should
continue to be considered as
a "special day of penitential
observance throughout the
year."

They specified, how-
ever, that fast and abs-
tinence both bind on Ash
Wednesday and Good
Friday expressed confiden-
ce that "no Catholic Chris-
tian will lightly hold him-
self excused" from Friday
abstinence during Lent In
the bishops' press panel com-
mentary on this, it was said
that there is no obligation to
seek a dispensation from o-
bediencc to the Church law
but that the hierarchy "re-
cognizes freedom of cons-
cience for the faithful to 'ex-
cuse' themselves, not how-
ever, 'lightly.' "

MTENTION!
Readers of

VOICE
Enrollment Now Open For
L • DOCTOR - HOSPITAL BILLS

*275 V
Jm Monthly Jg^_

INSURANCE BENEFIT PLANS
At These Low, Low Prkes

:y Form S.A.M

INCOMPARABLE
48 HOUR CLAIM SERVICE
Great Atlantic Insurance Company
Rated A+ by America's Largest Inde-
pendent Policyholder's Reporting Ser-
vice Dunne's Insurance Report.

\i $1.70 EP3NTH. BENEFITS INCLUDE: Hospital Room Benefits,
s, Doctor's Bills, Drugs, Medicines, Out-Patient Benefits, Laboratory
-ung, etc.

IAL NOTICE!
even if you have had a serious illness
teart trouble, diabetes, etc., and be cov-
iditions!

al Policy Form HSD

iiFITS
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ICARE!
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GREAT ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE CO.
P.O. Box 3334, Norland Branch
Miami, Fla. 33169

Please see that I receive Completely Free Information
about the Hospital Plan I read about in THE VOICE.

I' ~| Individual Plan [ J j Family Group Plan
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NAME. . . . " AGE
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CITY STATE.

PHONE OCCUPATION
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'Charity Unlimited' At Miami's Camiiius House
Indigent Men Including The Blind And Disables Find Comfort Here

WHO'LL HELP FILL
THE LARDER?

Hams, sweet p otatoes, canned vegetables
condiments and all the 'trimmin's' for tra-
ditional Easter Dinner are urgently needed
at Camillus House, where the poor are
definitely always with the Little Brothers
of the Good Shepherd.

Although some 350 men, women and
children temporarily "down on their
luck" line up daily for a full lunch, the
Brothers expect to have more than 500
guests on Easter Sunday.

They'll gladly pick up donations of
food for their "Apostolate of the Road"
if contributors will call Brother Shawn,
director, at 371-1125.

Photos By

Tony Garnet

Text By
Marjorie Filfyaw

Fellow Can Shave
After A Night's Sleep

A Handout Cheerfully Given
Any Hour Of The Day

Clean, Used Clothing For Meedy
A "Down And Outer" Mates A Selection
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council: 'that
might be present
Christ in splendor^
spot or wrinkle or £L̂
thing, that she mightvn\nQ Q u a * t e r s AV3Hable
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and without'biemish.
March 17, 1967
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Camillus House Cupboard Is Almost Bare
Brother Senan, Checks Food Supply For Eashtr Dinner
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IliBiiiiiiliii Aren't They The Beautiful Dreamers?

Opinions expressed represent a Catholic view-
point, not .necessarily THE Catholic viewpoint.

Finding Relevance
In.Christ Crucified
In the "new spirituality" some Christians are hankering

for today, it seems doubtful if Holy Week will have a very
prominent place. Today we hear constantly about, the
Christ of the Sermon on the Mount and of the Golden
Rule, Christ of the Little Children and of the Poor. We
hear of Christ the dealer of Diseases, the Miracle Worker
and the Social Worker, but very little of Christ ihe Cruci-
fied.

So many who are dedicated to the elimination of pain
and suffering in this world and are working zealously for
social and racial justice, apparently find little meaning-
and perhaps no relevance in the bruised and battered Figure
on the Cross. They are quick to recognize Christ in Bethle-
hem, Jerusalem, Bethany, Samaria, in the desert and on
the mountains, but never on Calvary.

Obviously this lessens, for them at least, the impact
of Holy Week's profound mysteries. Moreover, such a
selective attitude towards the events of Our Lord's life
seems to emasculate the Redeemer in prophecy as well as
the Redeemer in fulfillment. Since the beginning of
Christianity, the Church has urgently called her children
to study, meditate on and imitate Christ on the -Cross.
Holy Week has wrought wonderous transformations, ac-
cording tp, the saints, simply because its sobering;events
have disposed the minds of men to understand better the
Cross's proof of divine love and of the evil of sin.

The caricature of Christ as the benign, smiling, in-
dulgent Lord, which is becoming more and more wide-
spread today, is a denial of the true Redeemer. He cannot
be truly recognized without His cross and crown of thorns.

It is significant to realize that almost no one before
Good Friday came close to recognizing Him. Caiphas
called Him a blasphemer and an enemy of the people.
Herod stamped Him as a fool and a magician. The
leaders of the people generally thought of Him as a^sedi-
tionisi, a perverter of the law. The people called Him Son
of David on Sunday] but it took the horror of Good
Friday for the two most unlikely people to recognize Him
for what He is. Despite the loathsome spectacle He must
have been in His agony on the cross, the good thief re-
cognized Him as a King with a kingdom in the other
world, and the Roman centurion, bespattered with His
precious blood, declared in awe that He was truly the
Son of God.

Holy Week's impact on our minds and hearts depends
upon our acceptance of the Whole Christ - the Christ
of the golden rule and the miracles and little children, but
also the Christ, the God-Man, the Victim of a cruel scorging,
crowning with thorns and crucifixion. If we leave out
Calvary, we leave Christ.

Some Signs Of Hope

For Lowly Migrants
It is doubtful whether or not some of the citizens of

South Florida would allow their dogs to live in some
of the housing inhabited by migrant farm workers who
labor in Florida's fields. More than one migrant family
harvests more than the fruit of fhe land; their housing is
a "harvest of shame." Yet, there are some reasons to
hope.

The Coordinating Committee for Farm Workers, an as-
sociation of concerned groups, reports that some "new"
1966 housing which was provided for farm families con-
sisted of no more than "an 8K 16 wooden shack without
electricity or toilet facilities." Other housing, the committee
reports, "is inadequate, dirty, unsafe, and expensive
($10 to $15 per week is the most frequent rate)."

These are signs that progress is being made.
For example, Collier County has adopted a progressive

standard for migrant housing which requires that no
quarters can be smaller than 8 x 8 , and that all units
must have electricity. Still, there is no provision for in-
dividual toilet and bathing facilities. Many farm workers
will have to fill a pail and carry it to their home.

The concern of Collier County with decent housing is
most understandable. In that county in 1965 fire destroyed
175 beds in 7 camps resulting in four deaths and the de-
struction of 13 buildings.

The most recent sign of progress is the federal govern-
ment's approval of a $5.69 million loan to construct
400 low rent apartments near Pahokee.

The low rent housing will replace slum-like housing
projects condemned in 1964 by the Florida State Board
of Health. The loan will be repaid from the rent paid by
the migrants.

No doubt there are persons who can find fault with the
government's participation via a loan, or with the type
of housing to be built, or with some other aspect of fhe
program. This side of heaven there is no perfect'solution
to any human problem.

In spite of the imperfections of the program, whatever
they are, every Floridian should rejoice that our brothers
in the fields will live in housing worthy of human beings.
America should be able to muster a decent house for those
who pick the food that graces its tables.

We hope that the fire of concern will spread and con-
sume more inhuman migrant housing. This is a fire which
should be ignited by Christian love.
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| -How Many |. The Church • I'Do-Nofhmgs'j E l e c f p o p e
i Are Doing I DeaxEditon ii«««,^r«it«^.'i^ D e a r E d i t o r :

§ I There appears to be a | f g J I O r e l«OUnCif = Recently Cardinal Suen-
= Penance? S g r e a t a§? t a t i o n these days S . § ens suggested that the Pope
= •«»»*•»•*•*• s about celibacy in the Church. Dear Editor: b e elected by the Synod of
= = There may in fact be some Sometimes I get very im- Bishops rather than the col-
Dear Editor: good reasons to consider patient with The Voice Your lege of Cardinals.

changing Church law, but columns are Ml of warnings This is a proposal that
Now that fast and absn- one which is sometimes put about liturgical nuts who makes sense to me. The

nencehave almost been done forth is not worth thepaper "go too far." S v n o d i s m u c h m o r e lepTe,
away with as legal require- it is printed on. Such people exist Per- sentative of the Universal
ments, it wouldbemterestmg I refer to the argument haps they exist in this Church- the college of eardi-
to know how many people that love is missing from a Diocese; I do not know. n £ u s j s 'Verv heavilv Italian
have fulfilledtheirobligation celibate's life.The fact is that But I do feel that your Further many of the Bish^
to perform penance. love is often missing from p a p e r should encourage ops who compose the Synod

It is true that the form of married people's lives. Mar- people to "get with it" Mtur- are themselves elected byna-
me law has been changed, riage is no guarantee of love, gically. The parishes where tional conferences of Bish-
but, as I understand it, the .Sacred Orders is a call there are no signs of a vital o p s . As such they can better
substance of the law has not to \lova Just because this and renewed liturgy are justi speak for other Bishops than
I mean that the greater free- l o v e ^ n o t centered on one as much in violation of the c a n appointed Cardinals.
dom which the Church has Person, it is for that reason law as those few who go over Another sign of an effort
given her children has also n o ̂ e s s rea*- board. t 0 broaden democraticparti-
demanded a greater re- The love of priestly serv- If anything, the "do noth- cipation in the life of the
sponsibiliry. The substance i c e experienced in personal ing" parishes are more far Church is the consultation
of the law demands some ministry can also lead a man a field because they are- with priests and laity now
form of self-imposed pen- to human maturity. ignoring the Council. The taking place in Cleveland,
ance. The shouldering of this Let us hope that this fly "nuts" are at least attempt- The Bishop of that city has
substance demands respon- i n m e oil of discussion is ing to carry on in the spirit asked the people of the Dio-
sibility. done away with once andfor of the Council, even though cese to make suggestions for

all- their efforts are mis-directed, an auxiliary Bishop.
Sincerely, Sincerely, Sincerely, Sincerely

E M . COTTEN Herbert J. Schulfe Gregory Sibley Edith E. Norris
Palm Beach Miami Miami Miami

Signing Open Letters Held Touchy Matter
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS rence, I have been asked when I haven't been con-

Readers of the Catholic Press will be aware of the fact to sign a minimum of 200 suited in advance abouttheir
that fiie bishops of the United States have been severely open letters on almost as content and phraseology,
criticized by Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, professor of religion many subjects. On this num- Call it an idiosyncracy on
at Stanford University, by John Leo of the Commonweal, ber, I have signed, at the my part - but that just hap-
and by other Protestant and Catholic witters for faffing most, half-a-dozen, not neces- pens to be the way I feel
to appear at the "mobilization for peace" held in Wash- sarily because I disagreed about the matter. This will
ington last month under the sponsorship of Clergy and with the substance of the other explain why I have reluct-
Laymen Concerned About Vietnam. 1 9 4 letters, but simply be- anfly decided not to sign

Thev will alsn hp narar. . ™ , , cause, by temperament, I just your own Open Letter on
oftSScttattiThopJ™ «%?$Vgg£*ESL ^ ^ e

t
b e i n S f k

f l ^ n Vietnam.
P. Shannon, Auxiliary ofthe * ' * * U" S" C a t h ° h C ° ° ^ ^>^ s t a t e m e n t s ofmiskind
Archdiocese of St Paul-Min- a1'1"""""""""""'"!!" iiiiinmiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniinnmininiiiiiiiminu *i«*««< tVietaam,

neapolta, has | **£"*"*• ^ Diocese ol Miami | but I would prefer to express
fij1 t a k e n is9ue 5 .ngg-. «—. /jgg. Weekly Publication S concern in my own name

. «f', with Messrs. = M Mgm. W _ # ^ _ P » ~ i and in my own words. This

\ H Il7n and i m/mmWm^W S^^'aJkS^S 1 <loesn't mean that I am op-
B*K{ = H f H W B f f ^ f f j iwt. D«de. DtSoio. GUIIMJ H«rd«, = posed tocoDective statements

S f M ^*L^MJ -Ja^ f̂cJSriJSrKSI or manifestos as a matter of
j get = P a l m Bl!llch s t Lnc-ie 5 principle. It simply means &

:• / involved in Editorial, PLaza B-0543 ~ that, if I am going to sign
\ . * — * - i court- Advertisings Classified, PL 4-2651; Circulation, PL 4-2651 s u ch documents, I would like
i,:-.>..•*•-*»*. e o u s b u t The Most Rev. Coleman F. Carroll to have something to say, in

Higgins ^ e r Point; • Bishop of Miami advance, about their word-
B O ed COntrover- President, The Voice Publishing Co., Inc. . , r w m T PHPT

sy- and this not merely be- *»- *eV . Msgr. James J. Walsh Editorial Consultant " * Ot f?"£ ~ « ^ » t a d a
cause Ofthe fact that theprin- F a t h " David G. Russell. Bishop's Representative I would have suggested a
cipals are all very good « « « ^ At J s sttgTof &egaSe^
friends of mine. On the other George H. Monohan W e v t &5f niSer toe
hand, Iwouldliketosaythat Editor however mat s neitner nere
I wholeheartedly agree with Anthony R. Chorak Fred C. Brink n o r m e r e -
Bishop Shannon's basic Business Manager Advertising Director "Incidentally, this will
point, namely, that no one John J. Ward, Contributing Editor help to explain why so many
has the right to decide how . - „ _ , , , . . Founding Editor 1959-66 bishops, for example, are
his fellow-Christians, should • EDITORIALrftar.o,.. L. F.llyaw. feature 5 women's editor reluctant to sign openletters.
express their moral concern A " e n B r e n t ' c o p y ed^ to r . ; ^ o n y G a r n e t ' Photo^aPhy? They don't want to give the
^A^^™™3111- SPANISH-. Gustavo PenaMontemnews editor impression that they are act-

MA.NY REQUESTS M a n o | o R e y e S / a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r . Enrique Ruiloba l n S i n m e i r official capacity
I had occasion to make ADVERTISING: John Stachura,KurTKurschat Clyde Carter a n d a r e t r y i n g t{> commit

this point recently in reply W. Woodrow Wilson/Dick Porterfield, Linda Lawrence ' other people to their point
to a letter I received asking Cathy Angeli, Betty Siee, Kay Squires ' of view on matters which
me to sign an "Open Letter CIRCULATION: Fred Priebis, supervisor; Maria Alvarez allow for legitimate differen-
on Vietnam" which will be = «.„««-*.« « » b « »>id at Miami Ron*. = ces of opinion. The same is
published later this month § S"°1* e k l" I!w? VBEusSS?'" F l°**° = true of many r*v. ••:-. . . . J
in a number of Catholic pe- = SobicripHan rat«: U.S. and Possessions S5.o yeor; = Catholics, P/ I
rioHirais Mv rpnlv in rno ̂  smflto c m IS cents; foralqn: J7.50 a ycor; = , _ , , . * c f
riomcaiS. My reply, in Uie _ PublUhed erery Friday at 6201 Biscayne Bl»d. = JeWS -who/fE I
form of apersonalnotetoijie = Address oil moil to P.O. Ba« 10$*, Miami, Fla. 3313S § have less / S

whil^afrld^/dffT f S^^r^t^r^^A^i^sS.^ | ^ a l 7 _. I
which drafted the Open Let- g H.WJ iremt im«J«d for puWiotian murt In r««w«« by Mond.y BM«. = titles.?^ 2-iov
ter, reads in part as follows: Tininiimiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiniiin!iniiiiiiinumiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiitiiMtniiniiMiiintii*s p e r i w ^ — ~ r — - — - — — *_ _ _ _ _ M i a m i , F l o r i d a . . - ' H°/fh J.7'



'With All Thy
Faults I Love

Thee Greatly'

lillllllllllllllllllllllU imiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiui-

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Square? Yes, this will be

square. But I am not in the
least afraid of being thought
square -or of being thought
anything else. I don't give a
fig for labels - conservative,
liberal, New Breed, Old
Breed.

I call the shots as I see
them; I emphasize the truths
I consider most needed at
any particular moment

If the truths are truisms,
then I remember what Chest-
erton said: truisms are
truisms because they are so
importantly and perma-
nently true that they have
been repeated generation
after generation.

With which prefacevletme
uote a letter from a friend,

Harrison Peters of
iyria, O. She is a mother

of two, grandmother of six;
a member of her parish
senate, and a vigorous parti-
cipant in interfaith dialogs
and anti-poverty projects.

NO STAND PATTER
She is not a standpatter;

far from it She loved the old
Church withall its faults, and
she loves the new Church,
which will have its own faults
And so (not at all afraid to
seem corny) she writes:

"To Father Charles Davis
and others: Don't kick your
mother in the teeth, boys.
Don't kick your mother in
the teeth!

"It's true, she has a wart
on her nose, and she doesn't
have the lithe and grace-
ful shape that you think
would be proper. Besides,
she can't hide the bruises
she has received — given her
not only by her recalcitrant
children, but by those who
loved her not wisely but too
welL

"Some of the ornaments
she wears are definitely not in
good taste. But they were
hung on her in an excess
of misguide love by her sons
and daughters.

"What would you expect?
Her children arehuman, and
she has had to partake of
their humanity.

"We stamp our feet and
shout at her. We say that she
is no help to us, and we are
ashamed to be her children.

"God is love, it is said.
But charity is a forgotten
virtue. Under all the burden
fastened on her through the
ages, the Church is our
mother. The mother of
Christianity. The bride of
Christ, which He chose as
His abiding place in Time.
Would He abandon her? He
said He would not

BRIDE OF CHRIST
"Think for a moment

what the "world would belike
if the Church had never exist-
ed. Her sons wrotethewords
of the New Testament Her
monks copied and treasured
them so they could come to

"Her children were wick-
ed and sensual, grasping and
selfish. But they were also
saints and howeverwretched
she looked, she was still the
Bride of Christ and He did
not desert her.

"Still today, when it is the
'in' thing to say, 'I can't
stand her; she's a haughty
old hussy who cramps my
Christian style' -still today,
if shedidn'texist, whatwould
her critics have in common,
if they did not have her to
revile? And what would be
the Christian link with the
past?

, "Would it not be wonder-
ful if, in Christian love and
humility, we would join
hands to bring about the
thing for which Pope John
'said "he called the ecumenical
council: 'that the Church
might be presented before
Christ in splendor, without
spot or wrinkle or any such
thing, that she might be holy
and without iflemish.'"

(Newman Looked Ahead To Ouri
1 Times With Much Foreboding I

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
The past few years the name of John

Henry Cardinal Newman has been pre-
sented often as last century's prophet for
our times. During the Vatican Council, it
was pointed out
and again by
scholars that al-
though Newman
died in 1890 his
influence on Vati-
can IPs thinking
was profound. No
one can doubt but
that he was genera-
tions ahead of his
time in some areas.

The interesting
angle here is that
while he was thus
extraordinarily MSGR. WALSH

progressive in his thinking, he viewed the
generations ahead — our times — with
apprehension. In the light of what is hap-
pening today, his predictions are being
studied anew with increasing interest and
even amazement.

Recently Archbishop Robert Dwyer
quoted from a sermon given by the Cardi-
nal in 1873 in which hechartedthecourse
of the Church in the future and spoke of
the "new age of infidelity." According to
the Archbishop, Newman indicated the
Church would be "subject to pitiless scrut-
iny."

Archbishop Dwyer wrote: "The weak-
ness and human failings of her members,
both clerical and lay, would be cited end-
lessly in derision. . .And Catholics, as if
possessed by a kind of masochism, would
turn upon the Church, mocking her who is
their mother, making sport of her author-
ity and her traditions, striving to uproot
and destroy what they would not bother
to understand and appreciate. It is this
desecration of the sanctuary of the very
children of the household which would be
the most shameful scandal, the most piti-
able betrayal. And this is a fact to which
we today have hardly cared to avert to,
for very anguish of heart, nor have we
yet summoned up the courage to reckon
with its calculated hatefulness. Yet there
is no question but that it is oneof the most
potent and pliable instruments of modern
infidelity. Newman saw and identified it.
He pointed his finger directly at it"

* * *

A recent news dispatch told of a Can-
adian hockey team playing to packed
houses. This would not be newsexceptfor
the fact that ttie team is made up of priests,
brothers, ministers and Anglican bishop.
They are playing to raisefunds for a char-
ity benefit

What is of particular interest in this
unique story is the information that sev-
er al of the priest players arebelated voca-
tions. A couple of them were professional
hockey players, one a member of the
world champion Toronto Leafs.

This highlights an almost untapped
area of potential vocations — men who
are in their late twenties or thirties or even
forties. National attention was called to
this age group of candidates several years

ago when Pope John XXIII Seminary
was founded by Cardinal Cushingin Bos-
ton. It accepted only men of thirty years
and up. Its course was four years instead
of the usual six years in the major semi-
nary. Classes are taught in English, al-
though some fundamental ecclesiastical
Latin-is of course part of the requirement.

Lack of Latin has been the main deter-
rent to many an older man who wanted
to serve God in the priesthood, and who
may have been otherwise well qualified.
Only the Lord knows how many hundreds
of potential and excellent priests have been
passed up, because of the difficulty of fit-
ting them into the rather rigid forms of
seminary life in the past. Today's more
realistic approach to training is opening
doors for these men, whose maturity and
deeper sense of responsibility give them
an added advantage in their preparation
for the priesthood.

The Diocese of Miami has five semi-
narians studying in Pope John XXIII
Seminary — ranging in age from thirty-
two to forty-five. Needless to say we are
looking for many more such candidates
and suggest that those interested apply to
the Vocation Office in the Chancery.

• • • " * • * • • • • • • . • • ' • : •

A How-Low-Can-You-Get Story: In
Holland a woman who belongs tothe
Traditionalist Movement took a tape re-
corder into a confessional "to record a
priest's advice on moral issues." She want-
ed members of the Traditionalist group to
find out what kind of adviceyoung priests
are giving. Another proof—and a shame-
ful one —that extremists are likely to use
any means to bolster their unreasonable
views.

i * * * .

In the January issue of "The Sign"
there is an article entitled "Ecumenical
Encounters" which contains two delight-
ful incidents. One of them, recounted by
Father John Sheerin, a columnistfor The
Voice, tells about the rather tense first
meeting he and Father Gustav Weigelhad
with two Russian Orthodox delegates at a
World Council of Churches meeting. Fa- •
ther Sheerin said he and Father Weigel
expected to be in for a theological joust,
perhaps - papal primacy or papal in-
fallibility. Instead the two delegates from
Russia after a few very polite moments in-
dicated they werenotlookingfor anything
serious. As Father Sheerin puts it: "Some-
one thawed the atmosphere with a joke,
and from then on the meal was a long
series of hilarious stories." And he com-
mented that one of the delegates. Arch-
bishop NiRodim had a fondness for can-
nibal jokes!
The other incident in the article con-

cerns Methodist Bishop Fred Corsonwho
was dining with a group of bishops at a
restaurant in Rome one night during the
Vatican Council. A tourist passing by the
table asked the manager which one of the
bishops sitting there would make the best
pope to succeed Pope John. Themanager
studied the bishops for a moment then
pointed to Bishop Corson — the only
Protestant bishop there. .

Draff Law Extension,Change Seen
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NC) —
Congress is virtually certain
to extend the Selective Serv-
ice Act, due to expire on June
30, and it may amend it
noticeably.

An interesting situation
has resulted from the fact
that Congress has available
to it two reports on the Selec-
tive Service, which President
Johnson appointed; and the
other is the Civilian ' Ad-
visory Panel on Manpower
Procurement, named by the
Armed Services Committee
of fee U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives. A presidential
commission is a prestigious
body, but Congress must
also give attention to the
findings, of a group which it
appointed.

FOUR YEARS
In his message to Con-

gress, based upon the find-
ings-of his national commis-
sion, President Johnson
asked Congress to extend
the draft law another four
years, and advised the law-
makers that, on his own, by
executive order, he would

Washington
letter

make some changes in the
way it operates. One pro-
posed change is to choose in-
ductees by lot.

Some leaders of Congress
were quick to show a cool-
ness toward the lottery sys-
tem of induction; and Rep. L.
Mendel Rivers of South
Carolina, chairman of the
House Armed Services Com-
mittee, said: "We think the
present law has too much
discretionary authority (for
the President),"

The reports of the Presi-
dent's commission and of the
panel named by Congress
were made public on the
same day. They differ in a
marked degree, and they
show considerable difference
intone. The Congress group
indicates-it may have been
snubbed by the President's
group.

In the foreword to its re-
port, the panel says Rep.
Rivers had asked it to re-
view the report of the Presi-

dential commission before
turning in its own findings,
but that "that report has not
yet been made available to
this panel." It is pointed out
that there was ample time
for referral, since the Presi-
dential commission was sup-
posed to report by last Jan.
1, while the group appointed
by Congress had until
March 1 to complete its
work. In the end, it is fur-
ther indicated the panel gave
up hope of seeing the com-
mission's report, and went
ahead to meet its own dead-
line.

The low opinion the Con-
gress-appointed group has
for the lottery is only too
clear. The panel says the
trials given the lottery system
in ' the Civil War and in
World War I and the early
days of World War II
proved "rather costly ex-
periences." It says "thepxes-
ent reliable system of date-
of-birth sequence evolved
after bitter experience"
should "remain in the (Selec-
tive Service) System's effec-
tive instrument."

HEROES OF CHRIST

JAIME LUCIANO BALMES
18/0-/848
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Colls Our Affluence
'Breeder Of Grime1

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
These days we are losing many of our most cherished

illusions. Our basic assumptions are falling around us
like leaves in autumn.

Take'for instance the old
cliche that "poverty breeds
crime." At one' time it was
considered almost a self-
evident truth like the infalli-
ble nostrum that whiskey
cures a cold. Now, it is as
obsolete as the notion that
the sun goes around the
earth.

Recently the Presidents
National Crime Commission
after a prolonged study of
crime in America, informed
us that crime is growing by
leaps and bounds in this our
America- where poverty is
decreasing and our national
wealth is spiralling to unpre-
cedented peaks. Twenty five
years ago, at least one-third
of the population was miser-
ably housed, ill-clothed and
hungry-. In 1961 thenumber
of families at poverty level
had dropped to 20% and by
1965 to 17%. In the last five
years, the national income
increased from $427 billion
to $555 billions- a jump of
30%.

T#E ANSWER?
In reading the Crime

Commission report, one1 got
the impression that the com-
missioBo was baffled. They
said that there was no simple
solution, to the problem, that
more cops must be assigned
here, more money spent
there, but there was no sim-
ple solution such as relieving
poverty.

What the commission did
' emphasize was the colossal
proportions of the crime pro-
blem. Jn some places, the ac-
tual number of crimes com-
mitted was three times the
number on the police blotter
and in several places the
number was 10 times that
on the records.

The old romantic notion
of impoverished vagrants
robbing the rich and assault-
ing them was not reflected
in the commission report. In
most murders, for instance,
it was found that two-thirds
of the persons involved -
killers and victims —knew
each other, and most
murders grew out of mar-
riage quarrels. The report
delineated however two main
factors that seemed to have
a direct relation to the in-
crease in crime: the influx
into the cities and increasing
affluence.

Michael Fooner, chair-
man of the Metropolitan
Crime Prevention Project,

has an article in The Nation
(March 6)entitled "The Case
of the Culpable Victim." He
puts the blame for most
crimes (90% of all offenses
are against poverty) on the
carelessness and negligence
of the affluent' He quotes
S. M. Robinson's "Study of
the Youthful Delinquent Be-
havior of Men WhoAreRes-
Dectable Members of So-
ciety" in support of the idea
that there is no general re-
lationship between 'poverty
and the psychological ab-
normalities associated with
crime. "The best cops and
the best crooks come from
the same place."

'CARELESS AMERICAN'
The culprit however is the

"careless American." A
1961 survey showed that
Americans' lose cash, for in-
stance, at a rate of $700 mil-
lion a year. The .-affluent
American, according.. to
Fooner, carries cash care-
lessly in his pocket, wallet or
handbag, leaves 'it un-
guarded in a hotel room,
automobile or shop..'

In short, affluence increas-
es the incentives for the thief
and reduces the prudence of
the citizen. With no great wor-
ries about his monijjr or pro-
perty, his inclination is to
give way to bravaofoj, casual-
ness or apathy. The author's
conviction is that:,''As long
as the American^ economy
continues affluent :and ex-
pending, and as long as our
social mores permit individ-
uals to use money for their
status, power and sex drives,
we must expect property
crimes and total ciminality
to grow and even accelerate."

I do not mean to say that
the fight on poverty can be
relaxed. Poverty hi the midst
of American affluence is a
national disgrace but it
should be treated as a mon-
umental injustice, not as
spawning-ground for crime.

It is frightfully wrong to
regard every poor man as
a criminal-in-training. Sec-
ondly, I do not mean that
"careless affluence" is the
cause of that 10% of crimes
against persons - the acts
committed by rapists, mur-
derers and hoodlums. Theft
is one thing but "violence
in the streets" is something
else again. Why is New York
City a jungle at night? That's
a question no computer can
answer.
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NEW GYMNASIUM is now under construction atSt. John Vianney Minor Seminary with
funds donated to the Diocesan Development Fund. Among seminarians watching the
progress of the building are BILL SQUIRES, TEX VIOLETTE, and DENNIS FOSTER.

Requiem
For Dade
Pioneer

Requiem Mass was sung
Monday in Vis i ta t ion
Church for pioneer Dade
Countain, Savino Enrico,
who died on March 8 at the
age of 83.

Father Roger Radloff, as-
sistant pastor, celebrated the
Mass. Present in the sanc-
tuary were Msgr. James F.
Enright, Father Francis Mc-
Koewn, p astor; Father Rob-
ert Brush, Father Ross Garn-
sey, and Father Salvador de
Cistierna, O.F.M. Cap.

Sisters of St Joseph Cot-
lolengo, whose new novitiate
was recently completed in
North Dade County on prop-
erty donated by Mr. Enrico,
were in the congregation.

A native of Italy who
came to South Florida in
1911 from Calumet, Mich.,
Mr. Enrico was one of the
founders of the Home Milk
Co., from which he retired as
vice president in 1955.

Throughout his lifetime
he was a benefactor of the
Church, particularly to par-
ishes in the North Dade area.

In addition to his wife,
Mary, with whom he resided
at 18450 NW12 Ava, he is
survived by a son, James L.
Boca Raton; a daughter,
Mrs. Antoinette Gianolio,
Miami; five grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangement were
under the direction of Phil-
brick-Vickers Miami Shores
Funeral Home.

SEMINARIANS LOOK longingly at the excavation for their new swimming pool which
will soon be a reality thanks to the generosity and interest of South Floridians in the
annual DDF drive.

Holy Name Unit
Slates Barbecue

BOYNTON BEACH - A
barbecue chicken dinner
sponsored by St. Mark Holy
Society will begin at 1 p.m.,
Sunday, March 19, on the
parish grounds.

Serving will contine until
6 p.m., and proceeds will
be donated to the fund for
surfacing driveways around
the church and school.

At 8 p.m., a dance will
begin in the parish hall with
music provided by a local
band. :

Guild Communion
And Breakfast

PALM BEACH - More
than 100 guests are expected
to attend the first annual
Communion breakfast of St.
Edward's Guild, Sunday,
March 19 at the Hotel Break-
ers.

Guild members will ob-
serve a Corporate Commu-
nion during the 9 a.m. Mass
in St Edward Church pre-
ceding the breakfast.

Guest speaker will be Mrs.
J. H. Palmer.

Mrs. James N. Peterson
is general chairman of ar-
rangements for the break-
fast .

^FLAMINGO
LODGE

• 10-Year Wopr. Rhtem Elcc.m*

WA1BT HEATERS
20 GAL. gS '36.50

Lined

30 GAL. a s *39.95
PLUMBING

INC.
[425! S.W. 8th » . HI 5-2461

Expert Plumbing Repairs y —

BALL

CEMETERY
PLANTERS

LIFETIME FIBERGLASS
MOUNT ON MONUMENT
SIDES OFF GROUND . .

FLOWERS ALL YEAR.
FREE LITERATURE

RYCLIFF —BOX 14
BQSTON, MASS. 02129

Final Movie
At College

BOCA RATON — "Wild"
Strawberries" will be the
final movie of this season's
film festival at Marymount
College at 7:30 p.m., Sun-
day, March 19 in Founder's
Hall Auditorium.

Commentary p r e c e ding
the film will be given by Dr.
Donald W, Curl, assistant
professor of history at Flor-
ida-Atlantic University.

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
SUGGESTIONS FOR LENTEN READING

For Your Lenten Program

SEALED LIPS
The most dramatic Movie ever produced

about The Sea! of Confession
(It really happened, many years ago)

For Rental Call: 371-0835

2700 Biscayne Boulevard Parking in Rear FR~T083S
OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

___Operated by the Missionary Sisters, Daughters of St. Pau l__

EVERGLADES
riidk

FOR INFORMATION 4 RESERVATIONS CALl
MIAMI HI 5 153! • MIAMI 8EACH 531 7338

<r t ghfei n ;;;ay o \A ing,
T 3

f
Sw,3c ons olt--;

ONE AND TWO-BEDROOM CONDOMINIUMS

SIX MODELS OPEN NOW

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

€§i®®s® mwm si i% s u n s
CONDOMINIUMS IN BOYNTON BEACH

Four SeaSuns is the only condominium lo-
cated on 25 acres of HIGH ground. It is the
only condominium with parking at your
door —WITHOUT dangerous cross traffic.
It is the only condominium with sound-
proof walls and floors between Units, See
— and compare!

COMPLETED $250,000 CLUB HOUSE.
SHUFFLEBOARD . . . BIG SWIMMING POOL i v y COMMUNITY
. . . BILLIARD ROOM . . . RECREATION ( ^ y OF CONDOMINIUMS
LOUNGE . . . SAUNA BATH ETC, T w „ „. . „

Turn W«t off Highway No. 1 at N.E. 15th
Ava. in Boynlon B»*ch and follow tha
ligm to Four SuSuni.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
e NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY "

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

THE SEASON BEATS
SHEEHAN BUICK!

AS MUCH AS

ON A BRAND

NEW BUICK!
BUY FROM STOCK SALE!
Over 250 Bukks must be moved
before short winter season ends!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Buy at year end prices—NOW right from

stock-just PICK OUT & PICK UP YOUR

SHEEHAN BUICK TODAY! YOU GET A

REAL CAR! YOU SAVE A BUNDLE NOW!

JOHN SHEEHAN
President

Sheehan Buick

Member
St. Louis Ghurch

SHEEHAN GIVES YOU A

HEAD START...AND SERVICE

THAT KEEPS YOU THERE!

BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. 8th ST. • Hi 4-1661

Open Mon., Wed., Fri., 'til 9 PM and Tues., Thurs., Sat., 'til 6 PM
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It's No St. Patrick's Day Joke:
Irish Beat Chris By 1,000 Years

Would you believe St
Brendan, an Irish monk,
visited North Americain525
A.D.?

It's no St Patrick's Day
joke. The Irish claims to
visits here ahead of Colum-
bus and the Vikings-b'ut not
ahead of the Chinese (who
probably reached the West
Coast about 450 A.D. )-
are verified by William E.
Verity in the March issue
of "Extension" magazine.

Verity's research on the
St. Brendan visits to Flor-
ida and Mexico included a
65-day, 4,500 miles trip last
May in his 12-foot sloop,
The Nonoalca, from F t Lau-
derdale, Fla., to Tralee, Ire-
land, retracing Brendan's re-
puted voyage of nearly 1,500
years earlier.

INDIAN LEGENDS
"After digging .into this

subject as an amateur
jathropologist for about 10

years," says Verity, a diver
and boat repairman, "I am
convinced that Brendan and
his crew landed near present
day St Augustine, Fla.,
about 525 A.D. I also be-
lieve that St. Brendan, or at
least some of his monks, cros-
sed the Gulf of Mexico to
the Vera Cruz area."

The Nonoaloa, the name
for Verity's boat, which he
built himself, came from the
Indian legends about the

IN BRENDAN'S WAKE. Map shows St. Brendan's sixth cen-
tury routes to the New World, and route followed by WIL-
LIAM E. VERITY.

"nonoalcas" who were the
"mute" ones, or more com-
monly, those "who do not
speak our language." Acord-
ing to the legends these
strangers came from the
East, and left a religious
tradition and ritual that even
1,000 years later at the time
of Cortez still bore an a-
mazing r e s e m b l a n c e to
Christianity.

In addition to these in-
dications of early contact
between Europeans and the
natives, there are the artifacts
depicting heavily bearded
men with European features
found in Mexico, Peru, Cen-
tral America - and north-

western Florida. Moreover,
the medieval tales of Bren-
dan's voyages corresponded
in time and detail-with the In-
dian legends.

SMALLEST CRAFT
Inspired by these findings,

Verity decided to try to put
the "Brendan legend together
once and for all." His 12-
foot Nonoalca was the small-
est craft of record ever to
sail the Atlantic.

Christopher Columbus
knew about Brendan's vo-
yages and may even have
visited Galway to study the
Brendan manuscripts before
he went on his own ad-
venture, according to Verity.

Give Priests Voice In Picking
Bishops, Historian Advocates

NEW YOEK (NC)-The
present method of selecting
bishops has been criticized
in Commonweal,'' Jay-edited
weekly, but Msgr. John
Tracy Ellis, American Cath-
olic historian. In an article
in the March 10 Common-
weal, Msgr. Ellis suggests
reforms based on earlier
practices in the Church.

Currently, he points out,
bishops are selected to fill
vacant Sees by the Pope,
who follows suggestions sub-
mitted by other bishops. Leg-
islation proposed atmeNov-
ember, 1966, meeting of the
IIS. bishops outlines this
method:

—Each year, at fhebegin-
ning, of Lent the metropo-
litan of each province asks
his suffragan bishops to sub-
mit suggestions as to who
should be named a bishop.

—The metropolitan col-
lects these and adds his own
suggestions to a list which is
then sent back to the suf-
fragans.

—After Easter, allbishops
of each province meet to dis-
cuss the nominations and to
vote by secret ballot on
names to be proposed to the
Consistorial Congregation
in Rome.

—When a vacancy occurs,
further discussion andinyes-
tigation is undertaken, and
ultimately one man will be

ted But this man still
as to be approved by the

National Conference of Cath-
olic Bishops and by Rome,

According to Msgr. Ellis,
this method is a great im-
provement over the system

in use from 1916 to the pre-
sent Inthesystemfrom 1916
until now, he writes, the
major authority for selecting
the nation's bishops rested
with the apostolic delegate

Msgr. Ellis would prefer
to return to earlier methods
of episcopal appointment
used in the United States
He points out that the na-
tion's first bishop, Bishop
John Carroll of Baltimore,
was elected by the priests of
the new republic in 1789.
He adds that priests had
some role in the selection of
bishops untilJ.916. _

"A greater measure of con-
fidence can be given," he ex-
plains, "to that bishop who,
it is known, was chosen only
after the most representative

body of the clergy of the
diocese had been accorded
an opportunity to voice its
preference.

"This is in no sense meant
to bar future participation
of the faithful in the selection
of namesfortheepiscopaey,"
he adds. "It is merely to sug-
gest that it would seem best
to take one step at a time, the
first step being to associate
the clergy in the bishop's
selection."

Msgr. Ellis concludes his
suggestions with the cautidn
that the ultimate choice in
selecting bishops rests with
the pope and that all reforms
must allow for the pope's
right "to nominate and ap-
point bishops freely remain-
ing intact."

EM!L J. RAFFEL,
CRUISE SPECIALIST

TRAVKL • INC.

"An Agency of Distinction"
2337 Ponce De Leon

CORAL GABLES
445-7791 / 661-1827

QHOWERFOLD
JJ TUB AND SHOWER ENCLOSURES

THE SUCCESSOR TO SHOWER CURTAINS AND GLASS DOORS

the
Focus \s

on
Elegance...

• Eliminate old-fash-
ioned sliding doors,
shower curtains • Fold
open from either end
for c o m p l e t e , easy
access • Added safety,
too . . .will never crack
or shatter • Easy to
clean . . . no mold, or
mildew . . . no open tub
track to catch and hold
dirt . . . eVen resist
wat er sp otting • B e auty
galore . . . 9 lovely
c o l o r s to harmonize
with any decor •

• CALL OR SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
I Mail Free Brochure to:
1 Name
1 Address . . . . . . . . .
1 City , State . . .
I REPRESENTATIVE •

12-FOOT sloop, "The Nonoalca" designed and built by
Verity for voyage from Fort Lauderdale toTrajeen, Bren-
dan's birthplace, last May.

Easter Time
Concert Set

By Collegians
BOCA RATON - Their

Easter Concert will be pre-
sented by the Florida Atlan-
tic University-Marymount
College Chorus at8:30p.m.,
Monday, March 20 in
Founder's Hall on Mary-
mount campus.

Under the direction of
Richard Wright, professor
of music at both colleges, the
concert will feature the
Maastricht Easter Play, a
12th century liturgical music
drama. This play, recently
d i scovered in Holland,
where it had been performed
for 300 years from 1200 to
1500, concerns the Resurrec-
tion 'morning and the ap-
pearance of Christ to Mary
Magdalen.

Authentic musical instru-
ments of the period will be
used in the presentation,
which will be staged and
costumed in the medieval
period. It is the first per-
formance of this music
drama outside the New
York area.

In fact, books about Bren-
dan were the "bestsellers"
of the Middle Ages. Early
map makers placed a St
Brendan's Isle well out from
Europe into the Atlantic. As
late as the 16th century, Por-
tugal had a standing claim
to the island -when and if it
was found.

Verity believes that Bren-
dan reached North America
twice. The first voyage was
to the north and west, touch-
ing the Faroe Islands, Ice-
land, Greenland, Labrador,
New Foundland and New
E n g l a n d . The second
voyage was to the south and
west following the winds and
currents-via the Azores, the
Sargasso Sea, the Bahamas,
the to Florida and Mexico.
(See map.)

But even if Brendan did
beat Columbus, Verity main-
tains that it does not detract
from the significance of'Co-
lumbus' discovery. "If Co-
lumbus was not first in point
of time," Verity writes, "his
visit certainly was the most
important; the history of
the New World dates from
his discovery; and once he
discovered America, it stayed
discovered."

COLLECTOR'S ALBUM

WHILE THEY
LAST . . .

LIMITED
SUPPLY

The cast
album of
TV Special:

An all-timefavorite on Broad-
way—now a smash hit on TV!
Starring Robert Goo let, Peter
Falk, Sally Ann Howes, and
an all-star cast.

Brigadoon
JUST *1 . *4 .»

BH value
'Suggested resale price

Come in today
for this special offer!

Take a walk on

VINYL CORLQN*

Viuhrfwt amfmt ml quiet jroo never tiiamd pojsiife in a vinyl floor, ton hm to walk m it to Mm it!

Call Today for Free Estimate in Your Home or Business

ATLAS FLOOHIMG, SMC
3850 N.MIAMI AVE. PH: 759-6631

I CYNAMON BROS. & SONS
B BUILDER'S HARDWARE & LIGHTING FIXTURES
" 1051 EAST 49th STREET, HIALEAH, FLA.
• Miami Phone MU 8-6653 Broward Phone JA 3-20H

IRISH Departing May 18th, a truly re-
markable travel package! Com-

prehensive, but not crowded —to
give you three rich and

...Ireland and Britain in depth:
MB historic London. Visit

wtfS^flr^feJS Stratford and Shakespeare
™f IlCff PCI country, roam the English

countryside, and the pic-
BBS turesque villages of Wales. In
iff Scotland, you'll tour the lake

country and the Highlands
—and visit Glasgow, In-

vernessr Edinburgh. Then,
on to beautiful, enchanting
Ireland—highlights include

Glendalough, Blarney Castle, Cork,
Killarney, the Ring of Kerry, Galway,

Limerick—and Dublin, of course. Many
special events included on your tour—gala

evenings, for example, at Dublin's Abbey
Theatre, at an Irish cabaret, and a sumptuous medieval banquet served in the
authentically-recreated 15th-century atmosphere of famous Bunratty Castle.Total
price, including Round-Trip Economy Jet fare
from New York, land transportation, first-class
hotel accommodations throughout (double
occupancy):

_ g mm B a
I f A l l f l l l l SBQ0BMMIS%MV
f ff f?f Off Iff EOff I Wil l /

Hiiil
B A * •
MlMlAC
Iff %MB%rm i d

$759.
TJHX IRISH

AERUNGUS
IRISH INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES

Telephone: (202) 296-4550
For complete information on this and
other European tours available via the
Shamrock jet fleet of Irish-Aer Lingus,
call your Travel Agent, or mail coupon.

Irish International Airlines, Dept. H23 j |
1028 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C. 20036 •
Please send complete information on tour de- m
scribed above. (Check here if you wish colorful, ™
illustrated brochures describing other Catholic m
Interest and European Vacation tours)Q jZ
Name

Address

C i t y _ _ _State_ ~Zip_

I
1

• Travel Agent's Hame. : Si
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200-Bed Addition For Home
(Continued from Page 1)

cious room accommoda-
tions, modern equipment
and furnishings in a cen-
trally air-conditioned build-
ing, an integrated health
program under the leader-
ship of an active medical and
paramedical staff, skilled
nursing and therapeutic
services designed to serve
total needs of residents: medi-
cal social and spiritual.

Laboratory rooms will be
provided for routine diag-
nostic tests and X-Rays and

pharmaceutical services as
well- as complete dental facil-
ities for the convenience of
the residents' own dentists.

A central dining room
will be attractively furnished
and there will be numerous
indoor lounges and outdoor
patios for private relaxation
and entertainment of guests.

A day care center where
elderly or disabled members
of a family may receive treat-
ment on an out-patient basis
and even remain throughout
the day while their relatives

Guidelines Set To Promote
Catholic-Jewish Relations

(Continued from Page i) tion. Particular suggestions
ican bishops in the council point out that:
during the compositionthe
the statement.
AMEKICAN IDEAL

"In the United States lives
the largest Jewis community
in the world. In the United
States, a land that has wel-
comed immigrants and re-

of Catholic-Jewish rela-
tions should be advanced on
all levels.

—Dialogue between com-
petent representatives of both
groups is a valuable means
of achieving understanding.

—Catholic schools andor-
fugees from persecution, the ganizations should sponsor
Church has committed her- programs to implement the
self without reserve to the
American ideal of equal op-
portunity and justice for all.
In such a setting the Amer-
ican Church today is pro-
videntially situated to dis-
tinguish itself in pursuit of
the purposes of the council's
statement" ,

" It is our prayerfujl hope,"
the perspectives conclude,
"that the norms and recom-
mendations of these guide-
lines will prove helpful to
American Catholics in attain-
ing this noble objective"

In the statement's second
section, the commission lists
general principles calling for:

—The establishment of dio-
cesan commissions pro-
moting Catholic - Jewish
friendship.

- Catholics to take the
initiative in fostering Cath-
olic-Jewish understanding,
but to seek official approval
for formal and public pro-
jects.

-The recognition that all
Catholic-Jewish efforts aim
at increasing understanding
of both faiths andpromoting
cooperative social action.

-The advance establish-
ment of the scope and con-
fines of any Catholic-Jewish
meeting.

- A genuine respect for
all participants in jointmeet-
ings.

- The consultation with
experts on various facets of
inter-group discussion.

—An emphasis in all dis-
cussions on those points that
unite rather than those that
divide.

—Common prayers when-
ever possible especially in
relation to matters of com-
munity concern.

More specific proposals
mark the statement's last sec-

statement
- The pulpit should be

used to teach thecontent of the
statement and to encourage
participation in parochial
dialogue programs.

- School texts should be
examined to see if they reflect
the Jewish people in the
proper light.

—Open houses in places of
worship and joint social
events should be used to foster
events should be used to
foster understanding.

- Common social action
programs should be encour-
aged.

—Material for discussions
should be sought from Cath-
olic and Jewish groups active
in dialogue.

- Both popular and
scholarly discussions should
be carried on.

- Special attention should
be given to several themes
of discussion, including the
common heritage of Cath-
olics and Jews.

are at business is also
planned.

Opened Sept. 12, 1951,
Villa Maria has been staffed
by the Sisters of Bon Se-
cours since 1959 when
Bishop Carroll invited the
nursing order to assume op-
eration of the residence for
the aged.

The Sisters of Bon Se-
cours (Sisters of Good Help)
was the first religious order
of women invited to estab-
lish a community in the Di-
ocese by Bishop Carroll.

The order was founded in
Paris in 1824. Contrary to
the laws and customs which
prevailed in France during
the early days of the 19th
century, the Sisters went out-
side their convent to work
among the poor, thus be-
coming the first community
of religious women, taking
perpetual vows, to labor for
Christ beyond cloistered
walls.

In 1861 die congregation
was asked to undertake a
mission in Ireland and
the first foundation was
established in Dublin. In
1881 at the appeal of thelate
James Cardinal Gibbons,
then Archbishop of Balti-
more, three Sisters: of Bon
Secours arrivedin Baltimore
co establish ahospital as well
as a school of nursing, a n *
vitiate, a convent and a day
nursery for children of work-
ing mothers.

When the order first came

Sisters of Bon Secours View Plans For Villa
Mother Rose Anne, Mother Mary Angelina, Mother General, Mother Francis He len .

Diocese of Richmond, as well
as in the Archdioceses of
Baltimore, Boston, Detroit,
Philadelphia and Washing-
ton; and in the Diocese of
Camden.

Mother Francis Helen, a
veteran of a 30-year nursing
career which includes admin-
istrative positions for the
past 10 years, is superior
at the Villa, assisted by five
other nuns, all registered
nurses, and 22 other aides,

itation Center will be dedicat-
ed to the "philosophy of
helping people help them-

' selves, be less dependent
upon others in meeting their
personal needs, achieve their
m a x i m u m potential and

function, regain the status of̂
self-care and ambulation,:
preserve or recover their full
sense of human dignity and
whenever possible remain in
or return to their own
homes."

to South Florida, it was rep- maids and dietitians,
resented for the first time in The B a l t i m o r e - born
the area south of Baltimore, superior points outthatVilla
It is now also active in the Maria Nursing and Rehabil-

'YOUR CATHOLIC BOOK SHOP":

MISSALS-New Liturgy
St. Joseph's - St. Andrews - Maryknoll

* \ •

LENTEN READING-Catholic Best Sellers
*

ROSARIES - STATUES - CRUCIFIXES
Special attention to discussion groups

Member: American Booksellers Association

1910 PONCl BE UON »IVD. - COKAl 6AIUS, FLA. 444-6744
"Our Eleventh Year of service to the community",^__

ZHZH^Z Operated & Maintained by K ot C Council #3274

Florida Nationa Bank
at Coral Gab es

MIRACLE Mll£ AT PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Check into it.
w

PEOPLE NEED PRIESTS
PRIESTS NEED PEOPLE

to become

PRIESTS

ONE OF GOD'S PEOPLE BECOME A PRIEST

GIVE TO THE RSEFUND
For Information, Write:

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne BlvJ.
Miami, Florida 33138

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Samlone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

rtk zBeaek gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
For Adults Only

STERLING VILLAGE
Condominium Apartments

ON THE INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Spacious 1-Bedroom Apartment

From £*% A H A F °" Pr ice »ntludiflS
^ M % | U I I Air Conditioning
VIVVV and Heating
2 Bedrooms from $929o

SEE OUR INTRACOASTAL BUILDINGS
3 STORIES WITH ELEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL VIEW

E ATU R E S = EASY T E R M S
Walt-to-wall Carpeting • All Appliances Included •
Shuffteboard Court * Swimmimg Pool * Docking Facilities
• Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse ..• Recreational Director
• Sauna Baths • Everything to make life more pleasant!

Send for Free Brochure
GLADYS K. McLEAN, Sales Manage,

500 SO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

OBLATE ASSOCIATES

1967 Pilgrimage
EUROPEAN TOUR
Ju 8y 20 to August. 6
Tour iinderthe Auspices of Colpitts Travel Agency

Personal Leadership of
Rev. Francis G.Curley, O.M.I.
Cardinal Newman High School

SEE

EUROPE , IRELAND with stops at
DUBLIN, GALWAY, CORK, ATHLONE,

KILLARNEY, MULRANEY,
WATERFORD, WEXFORD, LONDON,
ROME (Papal Audience) LISBON

Pius- e x p O 6 7 MONTREAL!
PRICE from M8AMI

only $928.
Included in price-air travel throughout Europe, motor
coach through cities, hotel rooms, most meals, en-
tertainment and some excursions.

Please write or phone Rev. Frank G. Curley, O.M.I.
512 Spencer Drive, W. Palm Beach 683-6280

For Reservations or Brochuie
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A DAY OF JOY/MUSIC
The voices of teenagers, guitar music

and the happy sounds of a picnic mingled
last Sunday as seminarians of St. Vincent
de Paul Major Seminary, Boynton Beach,
were hosts to youths they teach in CCD
classes.

Some 50 "future Fathers" chose this
bright Sunday during Vocations Month
id entertain their future parishioners with
a full program of activities.

They also "picked up the tab" for the
outdoor lunch served to more than 300
public high schoolboys and girls to whom

they teach religion in the parishes of St.
Luke and Sacred Heart, Lake Worth;
Holy Spirit, Lantana; Holy Name, West
Palm Beach; St. Vincent, Delray Beach;
St Mark, Boynton Beach; St. Joan of Arc,
Boca Raton; and'St. Ambrose, Deerfield
Beach.

It was definitely a music-filled day as
students joined seminarians in "praying
twice" through spirited hymns at Mass
and later joined in modern songs led by
their seminarian-teachers on guitars, drums
and an organ. '
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Wee ones feed
on "old man's" mind
as they munch
on hot dogs and cookies
with major seminarian,
BobNeely

Eucharistic Celebration
in seminary chap®!

marked beginning of
"CCD Day" posted by

young men studying for
Diocese of Miami

priesthood

Teenagers Were
"on the ball" during
catechetical day
for students from eight
Palm Beach County
parishes last Sunday

Music plays an important
role in lives of

seminarians as
illustrated by Boh Neeiy

and Charles Gould at
poolside on Boynton

Beach campus

Religion classes for 300
public school students
taught by seminarians
weekly are more than
stuffy classrooms as
future priests host
all-day picnic

Long ago, evangelists
of the Gospel learned

that you can't teach God
to empty stomachs. Food

was plentiful at last
Sunday's party for CCD

students

w

Six -Syealr - Old Jules
Wanless wasted no time
getting to the heart of
j A e matter after first

call for lunch on grounds
of St: Vincent de Paul

Major Seminary
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Harsh Father Beats Up Children: wB
heWhat Should

Done?

My husband is immature and.punishes thechildren
excessively. He expects them to remember all his com-
mands after telling them once. He has been institution-
alized for mental Ulness and was told not to drink
but he says this is not so, and- continues to drink.
He will not go back to the psychiatrist and refuses to
see a priest because he says an unmarried man
cannot help with marital problems.

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D.
There's no doubt Marian that your husband is a

pretty confused person. So confused that it seems
almost impossible to help him, yet this is just what
must be done

In the situation you describe, I fear most for the
children, who are too young to understand that their
father's plight is not one for which he is really respon-
sible. He seems to be, or as you say was, mentally
ill. But what will happen to these youngsters if conti-
nually exposed to a litany of prohibitions which they
cannot remember and for the violations of which they
suffer excessive punishments?

I do not know just how severe your husband
punishes the children but child abuse today is more
and more a problem. They are going to be affected
quite adversely both physiologically and psychologi-
cally. In fact, it is not an exageration to state that
they too may become victims of mental illness.

The very first suggestion I have is that in one'
way or another these children must be protected. This
is particularly your duty in view of the fact that your
husband is apparently incapable of controlling him-
self.

Dctra'9 Keep Ifi Secret

This is no longer a matter to be kept secret within
the confines of thfe home. You simply must take the
problem to Catholic Social Service where I can assure
you it will receive prompt attention, especially if you
will discuss the whole business with complete frankness.
Failure to do so will wrap the lives of your youngsters.
Please, don't hesitate.

It is so easy to delay action because hope springs
eternal but from what you have written you are now
permitting hope toj win out over vivid, first hand ex-
perience. It is neverl simple to have to appeal to others
about a personal situation, but you have no choice.

On the other hand, as difficult as it may be for
you, please remember your husband is not really
responsible. He is ill, just as ill, even more so than
if he had pneumonia or some other physical affli-
cation. Try not to be vindictive. Do all that you
must do in the spirit of charity. Your husband needs
you, too, just as the children do.

It is essential that your husband see a physician.
As I have often advised you may get him there on
some pretext or other. I am not thinking of a psy-
chiatrist to whom he presently refuses to go but your
family doctor. He may be able to persuade your
husband to do what you cannot persuade him to do.
He can also offer medications which may help.

While I cannot be certain, I am assuming your
husband suspects your motives and fears another com-
mittment to an institution. This may indeed be neces-
sary, but that decision must rest with a psychiatrist

How Afooul Relatives?

You do not mention any relatives. Is there a pos-
sibility that his mother, father, brothers or sisters
could help you at this point? If no relatives, perhaps
he has a friend in whom he places great confidence.
Just now you need allies. Look for them.

Of course, I am writing of immediate steps to be
taken. There is also the long range consideration.
Once you have visited Catholic Social service and
made some type of provision to protect the children,
what about the future of your husband and the family?

All mental illness is not necessarily incurable. It is
unfortunate that so many persons know so little of it
There still remains' a stigma born of ingnorance, and
so long as that is true many persons fail to receive
attention or seek if after needless delay.

I want to call your attention to this so that you
do not live without any hope of your husband's
ultimate recovery. If you see that he receives the care
he now needs it may be that in time he can again
resume his rightful place as a good husband and
father.

So far as his drinking is concerned there would
seem to be a good possibility that this too can be
taken care of when he is under psychiatric care.
Incidentally, you should also visit the psychiatrist
if he does return to one and discuss matters fully.
I feel certain the doctor himself will request this.

Naturally, I grant that your husband may re~
fuse to visit any pysician, although I hope this is not
the case. But because this possibility does exist, I
suggest the first step: visit Catholic Social Service.
My really greatest concern at present is the welfare
of the children.

To answer the other aspects of your letter that
your hu sb and b elieves no unmarried pers on can advise
on marital matter, I can only say it is absurd. One of
the greatest family sociologists in the United States
was a bachelor.

Furthermore, sometimes the unmarried have an
advantage because they can look on the married
state with more objectivity than the married. Only
too often married professionals in this field tend
to project their own marital problems into the ad-
vice they give. They know better, most avoid it,
but the possibility does exist.

But I do not exclude married persons as authorities
in the family either. In thelast analysis, it is the person
not his or her marital status or lack of it

TAX RETURNS
NATIONAL

INCOME TAX SERVICE
6622 CORAL WAY

9 A.M.-9 P.M. 667-2882
No Appointment Necessary

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY?

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery f other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E . P A I N T
a B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Ooralsh * Son
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

TV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
AIR CONDITIOfrtSS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where. The Smart Snappers Buy1"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

CHASTASN
FENCE

DADE - MO 8-0541
BROWAMi - WA 2-1341

PIRSONAl CMEGIC8NO SERVICE
for senior citizens or

those permanently disabled
Contact Any Officer for Bank-By-Mail Material

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th St. at 33rd Ave.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
Complete Trust Facilities

Northeast 2nd Ave., at 95th St.
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

MEMBERS: FEDERAT- DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

A foolish oversight.
There are still people who ask us if we serve oysters, Here's our answer.

You can order oysters three delightfully different ways at a New England Oyster House.
Fresh-shucked Shelter Island oysters, served on the half-shell.

Fried-in-their-own-juic.es Lynnhaven oysters.
Fresh oyster stew, rich in creamery butter. Order it prepared with milk,

half-and-half or pure cream.
For years, dedicated oyster afficianados have known

about the marvelous oyster specialties
on the New England Oyster House menu.

Now that we've quit clamming up
about them, you do too.

15 Convenient Locations
—Lunch and Dinner

Perrine—16915 U.S. Hwy. #1
Coral Gabies—280 Alhambra Circle

Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street
"f North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
'Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,

Boca Raton, West Palm Beach,
North Palm Beach, Sarasota South,

Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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GUEST OF HONOR during recent Catholic Service Bureau Auxiliary coffee in Fort
Lauderdaie was BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL shown with FATHER LAURENCE
CONWAY, auxiliary chaplain; MRS. ROBERT DONNISON, auxiliary president; and
MRS. MARY ALICE OWENS, executive secretary of the bureau.

SVIiami DCCW President Poured During Coffee
Mrs. Lou Unis Serves Mrs. Ursula Courson and Mrs. Marge Quirk

Says Vatican II Gave Women New Status
CINCINNATI - (NC) -

The Second Vatican Coun-
cil has raised the sights of
Catholic women from their
xole in their own families to
a role in the world family,
Margaret Mealey declared
at the College of Mount St.
Joseph here.

The executive director of
the National Council of
Catholic Women who re-
ceived the college's Mater
et Magistra'.award, said this
means that Catholic women

must "face our Christian re-
sponsibility to assure that
the basic political, civil and
human rights which are
fundamental men and wo-
men."

God's unique gift to wo-
men, Miss Mealey said, is
the capacity to love, and her
role in the family has been
well established through the
centuries: "She is the first
teacher, the healer of
wounds, the comforter in di-
stress and disappointment,

the sharer of joy and sorrow,
the peacemaker."

But, Miss Mealey con-
tinued, the council, through
its Decree on the Apostolate
of the Laity, has given "a
basis for our consideration
of the role- of woman in the
world family, according to
the Church's directives."

Reminding that Pope Paul
VI has said "development
is the new word of peace,"
and has created a Pontifical
Commission for Studies on

EPISCOPAL PRIEST, who is chaplain at the University of M iami , FATHER HENRY N.
MINICH, shown above with MRS. ARTHUR HARLAN, spoke on "Ecumenism" dur ing

' recent mjeetwg o f t h e Sowih Dade Deanery o f t h e M i a m i DCCW. :.. ;_ , •'> i;_ :•-•-: ••:-,:

Women's Club ToUear
Talk On Charity Work

FORT LATJDERDALE-
The services of Catholic
Charities in Broward Coun-
ty will be featured during
a meeting of St. Anthony
Catholic Women's Club at
1 p.m., Tuesday, March 28
in the club rooms.

Guest speakers will in-
clude Mrs. Mary Alice
Owens, executive secretary
of the Catholic Service
Bureau; Mrs. James Cron-
in, Catholic Charities chair-
man in the Broward Deanery
of flie Miami DCCW: and
Douglas Bland, a member
of St. Anthony St. Vincent
de Paul Conference.

Mrs. T. M McGrath,
chairman of St. Anthony
Women's Club sewing
group, will direct a showing
of clothes made for depen-
dent children under the care
of the Catholic Service

Bureau, Children and
grandchildren of members
will serve as models.

Mrs. Joseph Chirchirillo,
club charities chairman, is
general chairman for the
program.

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC.
5790 NW, -35 Avenue

Miami, Fla.
WE RENT PARTY ITEMS

Chairs Tables
China Glass
Silver Canopies

or Small
PHONE

633-3281

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Justice and Peace, Miss Mea-
ley said Catholic women "fit
into this scheme for peace"
in three ways" as indivi-
duals, as citizens of an af-
fluent democracy and as
members of a world order."

"We must begin by pro-
pagandizing-and I use the
word thoughtfully-the social
doctrines of the Church as
expressed in our day," Miss
Meaieysaid. "This means
being able to articulate what
has been set forth in Mater
et Magistra, Pacem in Ter-
ris, and the council docu-
ments, particularly the Con-
stitution on the Church in the
Modern World.''

"We must understand,"
she said, and "be proud
of our own government's
foreign assistance program
to help people in the develop-;
ing nations to help them-
selves."

lliiiiil
ARCH-LIFT

WALKING
SANDALS

Black, White,
Red & Tan

$10.95

ARNO
COMFORT SHOE STORE ;
8238 N.E. SECOND AVS.

DRESS THEM UP '
FOR EASTER

IN BLACK,WHITE OR RED

When you've run out
of museums and new
movies to take the
children to, bring them
in to us for their new
Stride Rites. It's just as
much fun: Wel l .
almost!

SHOE

^483 DADELAND MALL ' * ;
J f 78 Miracle Mile Coral Gables

.•','•• 'The Most Outstanding in South Florida'

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

\

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . .Phone 888-0580

• HIALEAH
Palm SpringsVitlage
Shopping Center
...Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABIES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . .Phone FR 1-4269

> MIAMI
1738 N.W. 36th Street
...Phone NE 3-2 111

. FORT LAUDERDAIE
3341 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation —Phone 581-0010

e POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping. Center

e WEST PALM BEACH
Paten Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. . .Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD
Homestead* Plaza
. , .Phone-248-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone NE 6-8726

• TtTUSVILLE
Titusville Shopping Center
. . .Phone 267-6565

« DAYTOMA BEACH
Bellair Ploio Shopping Center
. . .Phone OR 7-6292

• TAMPA
37IS Henderson Blvd.
. . .Phone 872-9954
3950 Britton Plaza
. . .Phone834-38BI

Complete

one of the world's
finest uaves

BELK'S BEPT. ST0RES
> MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

. WEST PAIM BEACH
30S Clematis Street
. ..Phone IE 3-1609

> ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phono CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES
e ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Cener
. .Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
Iv Markh Style Beauty Salon
...Phone 532-5816
(Prices slighljy higher)

...Phone 942-9191 ^ - j .

, POMPANO BEACH (gktirmeHs Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.
Cypress Plata Shopping Center * 3

...Phone942-0710 e Agency « Accredited • Licensed M. Springs 885-1685
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Civitan Club Cites DCCW Member
Mrs. Siephen Fazekas, Wyn Samuels Admire Plaque

SUNNY GOINGS-ON :: •

Easter Style Show
On Auxiliary Agenda

MARCH MUSINGS . . . Easter luncheon and fashion
show, Monday, March 20 at Pier 66 under the auspices
of Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary's Circle 12 . . . "Break-
fast in Hollywood" party sponsored by St James Home and
School Assn. set for Thursday, March 30 at N. Miami
K. of C. Hall . . . Patrician Club will be hostesses during
annual Palm Sunday Breakfast, Sunday, March 19 at
La Gorce Country Club . . . Dessert card parry under
auspices of Si Sebastian Council of Catholic Women at
1 p.m., Thursday, March 30 at Maya Marca Recreation
Room, Fort Lauderdale . . . St Michael Women's Guild
will sponsor annual j Easter Monday card party at 8 p.m.,
March 27 in parish school cafetorium . . . St Patrick's
Day card party planned by Cathedral Woman's Guild
at 1 p.m., Saturday, March 18 inparishhall . . . A "Hat"
contest is included intheprogram. St Luke's Women's Club
will sponsor St. Patrick's Day dance, Saturday, March 18
at Capt. Alex Restaurant, Riviera Beach . .. Fashion show
will be included at tonight's card party of St Rose of Lima
Mothers Club at 7:30 p.m. in the parish auditorium . . .
St Brendan Women's Club dance begins at 9 p.m. today
(Friday) in Miami Springs Villas . . . Parishioners of St
Charles Borromeo parish, Port Charlotte, and friends will
observe the Irish Saint's feast day with a dance tonight
at the American Legion Hall. . . . Ladies of St Kevin
parish will sponsor a rummage sale Saturday, March 18
at Concord Shopping Center . . . SS. Peter and Paul Home
and School Assn. will sponsor a St. Patrick's dance at 8
p.m., Saturday, March 18 in the school auditorium . . .
Sister Ancilla, O.P., superior at Bethany Residence leaves
today (Friday) for a visit to her home in the Netherlands,
after an absence of five years, Miss Rose Keough, pres-
ident of Gesu Sacred Heart League for the past 23 years
has retired from office.

LOOKING AHEAD . . . "A Dreamy Summer" fashion
show will be presented by Our Lady of Lourdes Academy,
South Miami, at 8 p.m., April 13 . . . Sunday, April 16
has been announced as date of Miami DCCN's annual
one-day convention at Palm Beach .

ICASkSANTIN6 '5l

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEgNI.

Open Sundays st 2 P.m.
12155 Biscayne .Blvd..

PI 4-Z431 - Mi»in

F8 4-HR

DINNER
.3 to 10:30 p.n

CLOSED
MONDAY

X
mmom— DINNtR SPtClAlS —

MfrfCtX COMBINATION
PUTTERS lr«m*l.»S
TACOS $1.85

HOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTSHS from 8Se—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
13* N.E. 20M> STREET. MIAMI
,. ,i '•"*• Off N.E. 2nd A.,.

• MARYLUD cm
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
» COCKTAIL LOUNGE

you'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
*Mlami-127th St. 8s

Biscayne Blvd.'
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lsuderdale— N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. 5d. 7 8s

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy..

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking •

Award Given To Woman
For Assisting Migrants

HOLLYWOOD - Amem-
ber of Nativity Guild and
the Miami DCCW is the first
woman to receive the Broth-
erhood Award presented an-
nually by the Hollywood
Civitan Club.

Mrs. Stephen Fazekas,
mother of those children,
who serves as Catholic Char-
ities chairman in her parish
woman's organization, was
honored by more than 400
persons Sunday evening at
the Hollywood Beach Ho-
tel where Civitan Club pres-
ident, Joseph Martinez, pre-
sented her with an engrav-
ed plaque in recognition of
her outstanding accomplish-
ments in providing as-
sistance to migrant workers
in Palm Beach County.

HOW SHE BEGAN
Her interest in the plight

of South Florida's migra-
tory families, sparked by an
appeal for aid from Sister
Mary Aquinas, S.S.J., apio-*
neer missionary among the
farm workers, led Mrs. Faz-
ekas to adopt "the most for-
gotton and neglected people
in our land" as a special
project

Helping hands immedia-
tely came from persons and
organizations of all faiths
and nationalities and bus-
iness firms who provided
manpower, transportation.

and donations of clothing
food and other essential
items.

"I couldn't have done any-
thing without their help,"
Mrs. Fazekas said, explain-
ing that six and a half tons
of clothing and shoes, more
than 12,000 cans of food,
including baby food, kitchen
equipment, juvenile furni-
ture, heaters, books, blank-
ets, bedding and many oth-
er items valued at $75,000,
have been distributed to mi-
grant families.

Under her direction, stu-
dents from Chaminade High
School, cleaned and painted
migrant shacks, and even
pooled their lunch monies to
provide additional paint as
needed.

STUDENTS HELP
Using overhauled sewing

machines, students in the
sixth, seventh and eighth
grades at Nativity School
made dresses for migrant
children, a project which is

a continuing one In ad-
dition the school conduct-
ed a clothing and food drive
for the migrants.

A l t h o u g h the migrant
workers' project was her

Recollection
Day Set At
St. Monica

OPA LOCKA - A day of
recollection under the aus-
pices of St. Monica Home
and School Association will

principal concern during the be held Tuesday, March 21
past year, Mrs. Fazekas also in St. Monica Church, 3490
found time to participate in NW 191 St
other charitable endeavors
by Nativity Guild.

More than 2,000 articles
of clothing were washed and
ironed by three guild mem-
bers and two non-Catholic
ladies for Bethany Residence
for dependent girls in Mi-
ami. A p p r o x i m a t e l y 40
boxes of clothing, toys,
blankets, etc, were delivered
to the Catholic Home for
Children, Perrine; while 178
suits of clothes and 50 cans
of food were donated to Cam-
illus House for indigent men
in downtown Miami.

She has devoted approx-
imately six hours a day,
seven days a week, to her
job as Catholic Charities
chairman.

Father Paul Frank, O.M.
L will celebrate Mass at8:30
a.m. and conduct the con-
ferences.

A buffet luncheon will be
served at noon in the school
and conferences will continue
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and conclude with Bene^
diction.

Rese rva t ions for the
luncheon may be made by
contacting Mrs. Stephen
Northrup at NA1-8478 or
Mrs. Ivan Trabal at NA1-
2856 no later than Saturday^
March 18. Mrs. Richaret.
Johnson is general chairman
of arrangements.

CHiSTiANO'S
Italian Restaurant & Take Outs
1665SW67Ave. , , n _
West Miami, Fla. MO 5-5321

Special Italian Dinners
Every Wed., Thur., Fri.

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF
• RIBS

• PORK
CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days aWeek
U.S. #1 , STOCK ISLAND

FRIDAY
SEA FEIST

iUFFET

SI COURSES

Featuring Flo. Lobster

WORLD fflMOUS

79th St. Causeway Between
Miami & Miami Beach

Featured Iicire in
Esquire .Magazine- ;
and in Time. :

RES: UN 5-3431

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna e Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks e Chops © Seafood

» Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.
Look for the Sign

of the
HAPPY ROOSTER

RESTAURANT
FRI. NITE IS FAMILY FISH NITE
FISH FILET, French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Tartar Sauce, Roll and Butter
FAMILY NITE TUES. from 4 p.m.
CHICKEN DINNER 99* Children 49«f

380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
(1 block south of Miracle Mile) r,uj-w».i«r AJIO

just oft Lejeune Rd. (42nd Ave.) P H O N E 4 4 8 -

99
STEAKS

PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

CtFETEBlfl

BUCK ANGUS

1

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-IT A.M.

CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner

I FISH
' SHRIMP
' CHIC KEN

$"|49

HOW

• Burgers e Bor-E-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids

* To3rd St* (next to Jefferson's)
North Miami Beach

• U.S.I & S.W. 104 St., S. Miami
-next to Jefferson's

Miami "Beach ; f ^ Cord \; ""Way"(opp.; Sears) ; - • / : Hi die ah
. North Miami Beach ; • , . ; r ort Lauderdcle

FROM MIAMI SPRINGS!!"
" I came all the way from Miami Springs to eat

breakfast," said a little lady after eating her break-
fast with a gentleman friend. Continuing her praises
to our hostess, "you live up to your advertising. You
have variety — even in a
breakfast. I had 1 egg, 1
pancake, 2 strips of bacon,
a biscuit and coffee, all for
53*."

H a r v e y F u l l e r

Yes, we were trained, to
tantalize her taste for food
with a l i t t l e of this and

.that, all of which — most
likely — she didn't eat. She
was a little person with a
small capacity, but our per-
sonnel has been accustomed to catering to their
customers' needs. The menu is only a guide to your
gastronomic desires. For instance, if a single pan-
cake tasted better with 1 egg and one' hot biscuit
with the coffee, then why not have it, if that's the
way it was. So . . . thanks to the lady from Miami
Springs, who enjoys eating breakfast at

FREE PARKING AIR-CONDITIONED
720 WEST FLAGLER ST.

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat- Dishes
Served from Noon to 3f P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
®

COCKTAIL LO0MGES
PRIVATE DINING BOOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft-Laudeidale - 17th St. Causeway
. (Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558
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Final 8 Seconds Ruin
Gurley And Chaminade

By
JACK HOUGHTELING

Diocesaii schools' hopes
for state basketball champ-
ionships were dashed by a
pair of two-point defeats en-
compassed within a total of
only eight seconds.

Playing at the University
of Florida fieldhouse, Mi-
ami's Archbishop Curley
High lost, 67-65, to eventual
state champ, St Petersburg
Gibbs, in the Class AA semi-
finals; and Chaminade of
Hollywood was edged, 47-
45, by Winter Garden Lake-
view in the Class A semi

The Curley loss came in
overtime as Gibbs' star
guard Elbert Crumb sank a
pair of free throws after be-
ing fouled at the moment the
buzzer went off to end the
xtra period with the teams

"at65-all.
The Chaminade defeat

came wife eight seconds left
in the game as 6-10 Doug
Gamble of Lakeview sank a
10-foot jumper to breads up
a 45-45 tie.

GREAT RECORDS
Curley's defeat left the

Knights with a final 29-2
record and a 55-4 mark for
the past two seasons. Chami-
nade, the runnerup last year
for the Class A crown, fin-
ished its season with a 19-9
record.

ny Gay's 16, 6-0 John Tay-
lor's 13, Baptiste with 10
and 6-3 Mike Heilly' with
nine.

Reilly, playing one of his
best games of the season, led
all the rebounders with 15
while Baptiste had 14 and
Lawyer seven.

The Knights out-rebound-
ed Gibbs 43-36 but came out
second best in shooting,
Gibbs hitting on 25 of 59
field goal tries for a44.1 per-
centage while Curley was 24
of 63 for 38.9.

Lawyer was the sharpest
of the Curley shooters with a
five-for-seven mark while
Gay was eight-for-twenry.

| 2 Curiey |
| Stars On |
f All-State I
§ Archbishop C u r l e y ' s f
Stop two basketball stars, 3
| J o h n n y Gay and Cyr i l s
| Baptiste, received post- §
= season honors Monday, §
|be ing picked for the all- §
I state basketball team. I
5 Gay, 6-2 senior guard, =
=was named to t h e ' f i r s t !
i t eam all-state. Baptiste, §
16-7 junior cen t e r , was 5
I voted to a second team §
| berth. 1
1 It was the firsttimethat =
§ Curley basketball players =

Curley's loss was partic- =were selected for the all- i
ularly tough as the Knights § state honors. 1
had led by as much as 12
points in the first half and
were five points ahead at the
start of the fourth quarter.

Unable to stand prosper-

= Both had been earlier §
= picked for Greater Miami §
= first-team spots. §
| Gay, an exceptional §
Splaymaker and defensive §

ity, Curley had to rely on a ip layer , averaged 15.0 a =
driving layup by 6-7 Cyril i g a m e during the regular =
Baptiste with three seconds 1 season, despite two ses- =
left in the game to gain a 61- I s i o n s ^ ^ iUness, and was §
61 tie and send the contest § close to eight assists a |
into overtime. 5 S81*1^- " =

Curley featured a well- § Baptiste was the Curley f
balanced attack in its game i scoring leader with a21 .3 =
with 64 Homer Lawyer = average and had 19 r e - |
leading the scoring with 17 = bounds a game,
points, followed by 6-2 John- intimiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit?

Orators Will Compete
In Qualifying Tourney

Chaminade, for the sec-
ond straight year, experi-
enced a cold shooting night
in the 7,000-seat U-F gym,
hitting for only 32.2 of its
field goal tries and was sev-
en for 16 at the free throw
line.

However, with Jimmy
Nester collecting 21 points
and 6-7 junior center Bill
Bertalan ge t t i ng 14 re-
bounds to offset the big
height advantage of Gamble,
Chaminade stayed in until
the very end.

The Lions also lost after
holding a 43-39 lead with
3:25 left in the game, after a
pair of field goals by Dick
Norman.

However, at this point,
Bertalan fouled out of the
game and Chaminade had
no one left to battle the giant
Lakeview center.

The 6-0 MikeBarno, Ber-
talan's replacement, repre-
sented a 10-inch deficit in
height

The Lions' poor free-
throw- shooting also hurt
them in the final stages of the
game as they missed five
straight from the charity
stripe in the last three min-
utes of play.

The game, though, was a
close one all the way. Lake-
view was ahead 12-11 at the
end of the first quarter, itwas
24-24 at the half and 35-35
at theendofthethirdquarter.

In addition to "N e s t e r,
Norman and Bill Sabates
each had eight points and
Bertalan seven in the low-
scoring game.

Philip Villanova

Student Wins
Science Honor

Philip Villanueva, a mem-
ber of the junior class at
St Patrick High School, is
one of 15 students chosen
to participate in the 1967
NASA-NSTA Youth Science
Congress April 20 to 23 at
the John F. Kennedy Space
Center at Cape Canaveral.

He will present: a 15-mi-
nute report to NASA scien-
tists, science teachers and
fellow students on his scienti-
fic investigation of the pos-
sible medicinal value of en-
zymes found in the Venus
Flytrap.

Each student participat-
ing in the Congress, one of
nine scheduled through-
out the U.S., willhaveanop-
portunity to tour NASAfaci-
lities, visit informally with
scientists and engineers and
attend lectures and discus-
sions;

mi Sckook

Miami's Catholic For-=
ensic League qualifying
tournament for the National
Catholic Forensic League
tournament in May at Atlan-
tic City, N. J., will be held
Sturday, March 18, at Chri-
stopher Columbus High
School.

Included will be original
oratory, declamation, ex-
temporaneous-speaking and
debate.

Two representatives from
each high school will com-
prise the panel of judges for
Saturday's contests.

Lourdes Academy won
first place in last Saturday's
contests at Ros,arian Acad-
emy., with Cardinal Gib-
bons and Christopher Col-

bus High Schools in sec-
fid and third place respec-

tively.
Individual awards in ori-

ginal oratory werepresented
to Joseph Burke, Columbus
High; Louise Boyle, Lour-
des; and Larry Littell, Gib-
bons High.

First place declamation
winner was Estelle G'Grady,
Lourdes; with Rosemary
Stanco, St. Patrick Highland
Theres Rotger, Msgr. Pace
High, in second and third
place.

Todd Wedewer of La Sal-
le High was the winner in
the extemporaneous-speak-
ing competition. J o s e p h
Motta and Mike Romano,
both students at Gibbons
High, were second and third
place winners.

Gofumhus Senior
State Winner

Louis Gidels, a senior
at Christopher Columbus
High School, won first
place in the district tourna-
ment of the Florida For-
ensics League at the Uni-
versity of Miami and went
on to win first place in
the state finals in ex-
temporaneous-speaking.

A Catholic Forensic
League member, he is
qualifield to represent the
State of Florida at the
National Forensic Lea-
gue tournament in Nash-
ville.

COLLEGE BOUND
Coaching for College Skills
and College Board Exams

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W.DfxieHwy. N.Miami
For Schedules phone 75 7-7623

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting;
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radifl & TV Servicing

mtsl call
FR 14438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. ]fth St. & N.E. Miami Arc.

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and girls ages 7 to. 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A £
camp for youngsters to grow . . . ~
spiritually, hcalthlully. For lit-
erature, write:

DFF-SEASON ADDRESS:

Our Lady of the Hilfs Camp
' c/o Asheville Catholic High School

285 Victoria Rd - P 0. Box 5693
Asheville, NX. 28803

Telephone Area Cod? 704 253-0866

INVERNESS • FLORAL CITY, FLORIDA

TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
WOODCRAFT SESSION- JUNE 11th TO JULY 7th

BOYS: AGES8-15. SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON WOODCRAFT,
WATER SPORTS, RiFLERY, HANDICRAFTS, HIKING &

NATURE STUDY. 4 WEEKS.

CATECHETICAL SESSION- JULY 9th TO AUG. 4th
BOYS & GIRLS: AGES 8-15. SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON
CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTION EACH MORNING &
WATER SPORTS, HANDICRAFTS, HIKING & GAMES

IN THE AFTERNOON. 2 WEEKS.

FOR. Iff FORMATION WRITE 0 1 PHONE
RT. REV. MSGR. GEORGE W. CUMMINGS

P.O. BOX 551 VENICE, FLA. 488-2711

1 Squires Slate
Spelling Bee
The a n n u a l regional

spelling bee sponsored by
Marian Circle of Columbian
Squires will be held Satur-
day, March 25 at the M ari-
an K. of C. Hall, 13300
Memorial Hwy.

Students enrolled in the
seventh and eighth grades
of Catholic high schools are
eligible to participate in the
contest, which begins at 2
p.m.

State finals of the Colum-
bian Squires' bee ar.e sched-
uled to be held on April 22.
The winner will receive a
high school scholarship for
$750. First, second and third
place winners will be award-
ed trophies.

DRAKE COLLEGE Campus
queen is MICHELLE MICHEL
of Fort Lauderdaie who was
Jhe entry of the Newman
Club at She Bro ward college.

FLORIDA'S

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE
„ • HUMA1WTIES • SOCIAL SCIENCES
. ' • ' ' • '' • NATURAL SCIENCES

e BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL

"BEAUTIFUL NEW CAMPUS . . . THREE DORMITORIES

Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary

Catalogr.D'irector of Admissions
Mnrymount College
Department 300
Boca Raton, Fla.

33433

REGISTER NOW FOR 1967-68

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

Belen is a bilingual, academic high school that wel-
comes boys whose native tongue is either English or
Spanish. It gives such students the opportunity to
preserve and develop their own language and culture
whi4e making conspicuous progress in the other lan-
guage and culture.

1967-68 ENTRANCE EXAMS
7th GRADE-APRIL 15th

SUMMER SCHOOL 1967
m MODERN MATHEMATICS

@ ENGLISH

e SPANISH

m CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

o Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level.
e Small classes.
o Registration begins April lllh.

FOR INFORMATION WRfTE
THE PRINCIPAL

REV. JESUS M. NUEVO, S>J.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 M f A M j 373-3780

, . THC. VOICE Florida Pagtr.35.



How 'Mods' Meet God In Th
By SIST13R JULIA M. BURNS, O.S.F.

Cardinal Gibbons High School Fort Lauderdale

The, "go-set" will only go with God when they find a
God Who goes with them. Believers know there is such
a God. The problem is to lead the "mod" generation to
the experiences and places where they will find God who
has meaning for their lives.

The religion classroom can make an Invaluable con-
tribution to the youngset's "God-discovery." And the
classroom, be it for parochial or CCD students, can make
the desired contribution if it capitalizes on the experiment
of others, and does a little exploring of its own.

Lets us look a few techniques which have successfully
been used in the teaching of religion at Cardinal Gibbons
High School, and student reactions to them. The techniques
capitalize on scripture, prayer, contemporary problems,
and art.

In order that a student arrive at an authentic reali-
zation of who Christ is, he must read scripture. Using the
J. B. Phillisps translation of the New Testament, students
paraphrase the Sunday epistles and gospels and make
applications to teenage life. "True, what has happened
in me Bible is passed, but that's no reason to keep people
from understanding its message.

"The message Christ wants us to get is to be lived
today also," says Kitty Borden. And Mary Kay Lan-
genfeld adds, " I've never read the New Testamentas much
as I have this year. It really helps me to understand Christ
as a person and not something abstract."

They Re-State A Parable
A variation of this assignment is to choose a parable

and re-state it in modern setting and vocabulary. For
example.

The kingdom of Heaven is like a certain pres-
ident of Student Council who arranged a dance
for his school He sent his publicity committee to
sell tickets to the students but they refused to come.
Then he tried again; he sent some more boys on
the committee saying to them, "Tell those students,
Here is the band, refreshments, the place is dec-
orated and everything is prepared. Come along
to the dance." But they took no notice of this and
went off, one to the Armory and another to the
movies. As for the rest, they got hold of the com-
mittee and laughed and scorned at them.

At this the president was very angry and sent

The Charles Huegels, Discuss Communication in Pan

the football team to put these very students in
their places. Then he said to his committee, "The
dance is about to begin, and the students of this
school were not good enough for it So go off
now to all the teenage hangouts and tell every-
one to come to the dance."

So the committee went to Wolfie's and other
places and collected together all those whom they
found, surfers and students alike. And the audi- -
torium became filled with kids. But whenthepres-
ident came in to check out the crow he noticed
among them a boy not waring socks and wearing
levies.

"How did you come in here my friend," he
said to him, "without being properly dressed for
this dance?" And the boy had no excuse. Then
the president said to the chaperons, "See him to
the door and throw him into the darkness of the
parking lot There he can regret his folly."

Mary Kay Langenfeld.
Another weekly scripture assignment is to illustrate

with a contemporary magazine picture a verse from the
Sunday gospel or epistle.

Reading the Gospel of St MarV in 01
more than an hour, suggests af .er '
assignment The students answer three q$
general impression do you get of Christ?'
you as a dominant characteristic of ChrisE
references. 3) The attitude and relatk
with his people should be extended in
Christian today. Do you feel that this
in our modern world? 3

'Makes Scripture Seen
j 1

Though familiarity with Christ is tb
assignment, of equal importance is the d
knowledge. " I like the reading of the scri
cation is the most effective method for <
scripture seem very personal. After I fit
scripture passage to modern day life, I
lived for me," explains Beth Roffelsen. i
student response is that for the first time
listening to the Sunday scripture reading
their ideas with what the priest is sayinj

Prayer forms an integral part of thereJ

What Is The Marriage Tribunal?
BY

ORLANDO FERNANDEZ
A two-story white stuc-

coed frame dwelling stands
solidly at625 NE63rd Street
in Miami, amid private re-
sidences on a dead-end side
street. After entering its
screened porch, one sees two
front doors, one marked
"Cafeteria," the other mark-
ed "Matrimonial Tribunal."

A curious combination in-
deed! The only thing in
common that these two dis-
parate places enjoy is that
both serve the Diocese of
Miami In the cafeteria, the
priests and lay persons
working in the various admi-
nistrative offices of the
Chancery lunch daily. Few
people know the Matrimoni-
al Tribunal is located here,
and perhaps even fewer
know what it is or what it
does. It might, however,
be well to say first what it
is not.

The tribunal is not a do-
mestic counseling agency.
The priests in the individual
parishes as well as those ex-
perts assigned to the Dio-
cesan Welfare Bureau
handle this type of matri-
monial problem. Nor may
the tribunal be considered a
clinic for unhappy and un-
successful marriages. Rath-
er its concern is the pos-
sible invalidity of marriages.
Unhappy marriages are not
necessarily invalid marri-
ages. In fact, in only a very
small percentage of cases are
they ever proved invalid.

JUDICIAL ARM
The tribunal is really the

local judicial arm of the
Church in the Diocese of
M iami. Theoretically, an
untold number of types of

*' cases could be heard before
its judges, as for example,

• property questions involv-
• ing religious institutions, di-
^ sputes between parishes, and
• claims against clerics.
• Such cases infactdocome

before the Sacred Roman
Rota, which may be called
the Supreme Court of the
Catholic Church. But in
practise the Diocesan Court
judges only matrimonial
cases, that is, cases in which
the validity of a marriage
is attacked.

The possible grounds of
invalidity are indeed varied.
An ever-increasing number
of cases involving lack of
required mental capacity to
contract marriage are ap-
pearing before ecclesiastical
tribunals. Marriages are
also frequently contested on
the grounds of force and
fear. Thus a pregnant teen-
ager's parents may seriously
threaten to use the much
talked-of "shot gun" on a
young man responsible for
her condition but totally un-
willing to marry her.

Validity of marriage is
also questioned in cases
where one party positively
intended to contract a mar-
riage he could dissolve
at will by divorce, or in
which the right to have chil-
dren was excluded. Incur-
able impotency (not, how-
ever, sterility) which already
existed before marriage in-
validates marriage.

It is quite likely that the
future revision of the Code
of Canon Law may well add
new grounds for invalidat-
ing marriage. These are a
few of the cases which are
referred to as church "an-
nulments." Actually an ec-
clesiastical "annulment" is
not at all like a civil divorce.

An annulment is simply
the Church's official declara-
tion that some invalidate^
impediment existed at the'
time of the marriage. There-
fore what appeared to be a
marriage in reality was no
marriage at all. In effect
then the Church, after along
and painstaking investiga-
tion, has judged that suffi-
cient proofs have been ad-
vanced to show the mar-
riage was invalid right from
the beginning. From this

it can easily be seen that a
history of unhappiness in
marriage by no means
proves thatthemarriagewas
invalid.
PROCESSES INVOLVED

The process by which
marriages are proved in-
valid is quite involved and
usually quite- lengthy. Re-
gretfully, in some cases, it>
has been too lengthy, and
so one is reminded of the
axiom that justice delayed
is justice denied. The laws
governing the technical pro-
cess are found in the Code
of Canon Law and the speci-
al instructions issuing from
the Sacred Congregation of
the Sacraments in Rome.

In view of the impend-
ing revision of these laws,
as ordered by Pope John
XXIIL the canon lawyer to-
day finds himself in a some-
what awkward transitional
period. Admittedly there are
cumbersome procedural re-
quirements that make effec-
tive operation of the law dif-
ficult at times. And yet the
individual court official or
the canon lawyer may not
take it upon himself to make
changes according to his per-
sonal preference. In this
context, patience with the pre-
sent situation and a firm
hope of sweeping and effec-
tive future changes are the
necessary virtues.

One principle which the
tribunal necessarily must in-
voke at present is that mar-
riages are presumed to be
valid. Many canonists, how-
ever, are advocating a
change which would estab-
lish the presumption in fav-
or of the individual per-
son's spiritual benefit. Be-
cause of the law as it now
stands, marriage can be de-
clared null onlyiwhen suffi-
cient proof is presented to
overthrow this initial pre-
sumption.

The obligation of furnish-
ing this proqf rests on the
person who alleges the mar-
riage is invalid. Mereclaims

and assertions do not suf-
fice. The sworn testimony
of both spouses, supported
by the testimony of trust-
worthy, credible and know-
ledgeable witnesses, is also
required.

A spouse who sees solid
grounds for questioning the
validity of marriage and
foresees that the required
proofs can be produced
should first discuss the mat-
ter with his or her parish
priest who in turn will bring
the matter to the attention
of the tribunal. The tribunal
will then assistboththepriest
and party in following
the necessary canonical pro-
cedures.

A FORMAL CASE
What is called a formal

case must be tried in a strict-
ly judicial procedure before
a panelofthreepriest-judges.
A canon lawyer serves as
advocate for the plaintiff. A
court official, called the de-
fender oi the bond, a sort of
"devil's advocate," has the

(Continued on Page 24)

By FATHER
DAVID G. RUSSELL
(Third In A Series)

It is not surprising that
laymen are reluctant to take an
active part in the ecumenical
movement The herculiantaskof
cutting through the doctrinal di-
visions that separate Christian
Churches requires careful theo-
logical training. The subtleties of
creedal differences are not read-
ily apparent to the untutored.

In spite of the fact that there
is an entire area of ecumenical
endeavor that must be reserved
to the experts, there are, none-
theless, areas in which laymen
can make an invaluable con-
tribution. For this reason the
"Decree on Ecumenism," issued
by the Second Vatican Council,
states that ecumenism is the task
of all concerned Christians.

Unhappy Events
The Church remembers well

the unhappy events of the elev-
enth century when the Council
of Florence's top level experts
worked out agreeable solutions
to differences that divided the
OrJhodox and Ca tho l i c
Churches, but union failed to
materialize. The reason was that
the man in the street was not
educated to the ecumenical move-
ment of that day, and thus he
failed to experience and under-
stand the unity made possible
by the agreement of the experts.
Vatican Council II does not wish
history to repeat itself again. For
this reason the Council empha-
sized that the entire Catholic
population must become in-
volved with the .ecumenical
movement

The Council outlined various
necessary activities that must be
part of a successful ecumenical
effort First in the order of im-
portance the Council listed spir-
itual ecumenism.

The r e s t o r a t i o n of the
Church's unity ultimately rests
upon God. The Church enjoyed
this gift as it came from thehand
of the creator, as it was formed
by the will of its founder. The
element of division is a man-
made distortion, man's sinful
contribution to God's Church.

Divided ChrisE
their Lord to rest
have destroyed. M
pray God to give i
to recognize what
arid are doing no-v
division. This pra
of spiritual ecum
which there can
The responsibili
prayer rests oi
Church, layman
alike

Church Ri
A second and

ment of ecumenis
the Church. TheC
to be a light to
sign in the world i
of the risen Lord. 1
not bear the face i
name they bear, t
dead to the world.

The proof of
Christ of Christ
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of students. Prayer mustbe understood as a response to God
revealing Himself. Students should be allowed to speak
freely of their personal prayers, an experience that deeply
effects them.

As one ofthe seniors expressed after class, "I have known
one of the girls in this class for 12 years, in fact she is
my best friend and I have never before heard her say
anything like that. That was really beautiful." Now they
are prepared to formulate then* own prayers which are
mimeographed without names and distrbuted. "I am in
favor of the original prayer before class. These prayers
always have a teenage flavor because they are written by
teenagers. It is really great to listen to the spritual ideas
of our fellow students expressed in prayer form." says
Kathy White. And Rita Davis agrees, "the original prayers
really seem to have a large effect as far as unity in our
religion class goes. These are prayers which each of us
has written and through this action we understand and
respect the way each one of us feels."

Writes Religious Folk Songs
Another use of this same principle is to have the students

write original religious folk songs and parodies to popular
songs. "Singing in the classroom really provides a common
manner of self-expression. We sing songs written by other
members of the class and who knows better how to write
a song of worship for a teenager than a teenager?" re-
marks Debbie Wirges.

The use of religious folk song records, such as, Ray
Repp "Mass for Young Americans," Sister Germaine "Songs
of Salvation,?' Medical Missionary Sisters "Joy is like
the Rain" and Father Rivers "American Mass Program"
•has much teenage appeal.

Two methods of linking the liturgical season with the
experience of classroom prayer are the Advent wreath
and the daily Lenten collect prayed before class.

Of all the experiments in worship, s.tudent written and
conducted Bible Services for both the entire student body
and individual classes has been met with the greatest
student response. A school survey showed" that 98 per
cent of the students found it to be the most meaningful
experience of worship. The general format includes: folk
songs with original lyrics and guitar accompaniment,
three scripture readings each followed by a student homily,
responses and prayers. "The Bible Vigil was in my eyes
the most successful religious activity. Everyone had a ge-
nuine interest in it and participated," Says AndreeMondor.
Agreeing, Pat Nichols adds, "The Bible Vigil which was

(Continued on Page 25)
Students' Booklets Captivate Cecilia Patota

CUUtoCuH,

; must beg transform the world, rests upon
what they the strength of Christian witness.
s task is to All that dims that light, that im-
hehumility poverishes that power, thatmars
have done that witness, must be reformed.
perpetrate When this Catholic reformation
is the soul within the Church is an accom-

sm without plishedfact, the Church will be a
no unity. concrete invitation to unity. Then
for this her Christian splendor will

the entire call all men to herself. Reform
md clerics precedes reunion; the light must

shine before men will find their
way.

Qfrn The immense task of Church
renewal is very personal. Refor-

isential ele- mation of the Church must be-
is reform of gin within ourselves, for we are
rch is meant concrete forms of the Church,
nations, a her l iv ing witness in the

he presence world. And consequently the
tiristiansdo Church ever stands in need of
Him Whose reformation, for we are a sinning
1st will seem people. The splotless bride of

Christ becomes the harlot of our
e power of Christian infidelity. This task of

energy to reformation, the necessary pre-

requisite of ultimate Church
unity, is the responsibility of
every member of the Church, lay
as well as cleric.

Social Role
Another area in which the

layman can make a unique con-
tribution to the ecumenical move-
ment is the social apostolate.
Numberless evils, war, disease,
poverty, mar the face of God's
creation. In the market place all
Christian laymen can form a
united front against such social
aberrations.

This common social apos-
tolate is not simply a secular un-
dertaking, for here man joins
hands with (he world's Creator,
in the process of moulding and
shaping the world, manbecomes
an agent of God, earthly hands
through which God continues
and perfects his work of creation.

Further, God mediates his de-
mands on man through the call-

ings of the world. Thelawoflove
becomes flesh in the needs of our
brothers. For this reason Sacred
Scripture says that no one can
love God if he does not love his
brother. The law of God is not
simply keeping ten command-
ments, but responding to de-
mands of Christian love as
spoken in the needs of others.

The common social apos-
tolate of divided Christians is,
therefore, a sacred task. In exer-
cising their mutual Christian re-

'. sponsibiliry to the world, divid-
ed Christians already experience
a basic form of religious unity.
It is here especially that laymen
can contribute much toward
eventual Church unity.

Mutual Sharing
Finally laymen are not com-

pletely cut off from the world of
formal re l ig ious dialogue.
Though the level of technical
theological discussion does not
fall under their competency, there
is a range of religious experience
common to all that can be bene-
ficially exchanged. Forms of
liturgical and personal prayer
can be mutually shared. The
role of Christineach man's daily
life, the Christian dimensions of
marriage, common temptations
to sin, and moral responsibilities
in the exercise of one's own oc-
cupation, these are all topics that
can be beneficially explored in
lay dialogues.

Such informal religious dia-
logues can contribute much to
setting up lines of communica-
tion to chang ing inherited
prejudices, to creating a com-
munity of understanding and
lova Ignorance of each other's
religious experience and the oth-
er's grasp of truth is an enor-
mous barrier to eventual Church
unity.

Do laymen have an essential
role in healing Christian divi-
sion? Indeed they do, and that
role is not peripheral. Spiritual
ecumenism, personal reforma-
tion, the social apostolate, and
informal dialogue are all essen-
tial to a successful ecumenical
movement In each of these areas
the layman can and must make
his unique contribution.

Here Are Some
Pupils' Reactions

. How do students react to new techiruques in
teaching religion? Here are some reactions of
members of the senior religion class, Cardinal
Gibbons High.

"I find the weekly Scripture readings most pro-
fitable when we apply them to daily life. It's really
surprising how the things written 2,000 years ago
apply so well to our daily lives." (Maureen Truax)

* * *
"It is important for everyone to have their own

idea of prayer. When you have memorized some-
thing, it's hard to think about what you're saying.
But when you've created your own prayers in your
own words it means much more." (Kitty Borden)

; * * * '
"Singing in the classroom is the greatest way of

expressing myself. I feel good all over. The music
pleases me, guitars, anything, is praise to God.
As for prayers, the one's that have been written
are so stuffy but when you can pray exactly how
you feel then you know your mesage is going
through. That's why 1 like; our prayers before
class." (Sue Audette)

* * *
"My religion classes in previous years have

been a series of textbook reading, followed by
answering questions at the end of the chapter.
We learn religion in our class by seeing Chris-
tianity in action through guest speakers, television
and discussions of current events." (Pat McCarthy)

* * • *

"Weekly discussion of magazine and newspaper
articles is my favorite part of religion class because
we talk about all the current events that affect the
life of a Christian person. We talk about birth
control, alcoholism, teenage morals, religious life,
etc. In these discussions you hear the pros and
cons of the article and all the different ideas of
your classmates and you can say anything you
want to." (Sue Audette)

* * *
"I've never experienced anything like thisbefore.

The discussions on various subjects are not stuffy
like our textbook, which Ifeel is way out-dated. These
problems that we discuss are current day events.
(Ruth Ann Cfaaner)

* * *

"I think the religion textbook should be, must
be modernized!" (Pat DuBeck)

"The religion textbook is out of date. It is so
pre - Vatican Council (hat it has no understand-
ing of those who are non-Catholic. Its approach
to many subjects is norrow and biased." (Kathy
Ziegler)

"It's great. Religion is no longer an Instructor
telling us what to know. It is no longer an episode
from the past. We see it as a thing which actually
is happening right now. (Lorrie Skala)
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Sacred
Music
In The

Liturgy

3%e iruc purpose of
sacred music: "the glory of
God and the sanctificationof
the faithful"

Following is an English translation of the Congregation
of Bites' Instruction on Music in the Liturgy, issued March
5. j

Preface
1. Sacred music, in those aspects which concern the litur-

gical renewal, was carefully considered by the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical CounciL It explained its role in divine ser-
vices, issued a number of principles and laws on this subject
in the Constitution on the Liturgy, and devoted to it an en-
tire chapter of the sanie constitution.

2. The decisions of the council have already begunto be
put into effect in the recently undertaken liturgical renewal.
But the new norms concerning the arrangement of the sacred
rites and the active participation of the faithful have given
rise to several problems regarding sacred music and its
ministerial role. These problems appear to be able to be
solved by expounding more fully certain relevantprinciples
of the Constitution on the Liturgy.

3. Therefore the Consflium set up to implement the Con-
stitution on the Liturgy, on the instructions of the Holy Fa-
ther, has carefully considered these questions and prepared
the present instruction. This does not however gather to-
gether all the legislation on sacred music; it only establishes
the principal norms which seem to be more necessary for
our own day. It is, as it were, a continuation and comple-
ment of the preceding instruction of this Sacred Congrega-
tion, prepared by this same Consilium on the 26th of Sep-
tember, 1964, for the correct implementation of the Liturgy
Constitution.

4. It is to be hoped that pastors of souls, musicians and
the faithM will gladly accept these norms and put them into
practice, uniting their efforts to attain the true purpose of
sacred music, "which is the glory of God and the sanctifica-
tionof the faithful" (1).

a) By sacred music is understood that which, being cre-
ated for the celebration of divine worship, is endowed with
a certain holy sincerity of form (2).

b) The following come under the title of sacred music
here: Gregorian chant, sacred polyphony inits various forms
both ancient and modern, sacred music for the organ and
other approved instruments, and sacred popular music, be
it liturgical or simply religious (3).

Some General Norms
5. Liturgical worship is given a more noble form when

it is celebrated in song, with the ministers of each degree ful-
filling their ministry and the people participating in it (4).

Indeed, through this form, prayer is expressed in a more
attractive way, the mystery of the liturgy, with its hierarchi-
cal and community nature, is more openly shown, the unity
of hearts is more profoundly achieved by the" union' of
voices, minds are more easily raised to heavenly things by
the beauty of the sacred rites, and the whole celebration
more clearly prefigures that heavenly liturgy which is en-
acted in the holy city of Jerusalem.

Pastors of souls will therefore do all they can to achieve
this form of celebration.

They will try to work out how that assignment of differ-
ent parts to be performed and duties to be fulfilled, which
characterizes sung celebrations, may be transferred even to
celebrations which are not sung, but at which the people are
present Above all one must take particular care that the
necessary ministers are obtained and that these are suitable,
and that fee active participation of the people is encouraged.

The practical preparation for each liturgical celebration
should be done in a spirit of cooperationby all parties con-
cerned, under the guidance of the rector of the church,
whether it be in ritual, pastoral or musical matters.

6. The proper arrangement of a liturgical celebration re-
quires the due assignment and performance of certain func-
tions, by which "each person, performing his role as a min-
ister or as one of the faithful, should do all that the nature
of the action and the liturgical norms require of him, and
only that" (5). This also demands that the meaning and
proper nature of each part and of each song be carefully
observed. To attain this, those parts especially should be
sung which by their very nature require to be sung, using
the kind and form of music which is proper to their charac-
ter.

7. Between the solemn, fuller form of litirgical celebra-
tion, in which everything that demands singing is in fact
sung, and the simplest form, in which singing is not used,
there can be various degrees according to the greater or
lesser place allotted to singing. However, in selecting the
parts which are to be sung, one should start with those that
are by their nature of greater importance, and especially
those which are to be sungby the priest or by the ministers,
with the people replying, or those which, ate to be sung by
the priest and people together. The other parts may be grad-

ually added according as they are proper to the people
alone or to the choir alone.

8. Whenever, for a liturgical service which is to be cele-
brated in sung form, onecanraake a choice between various
people, it is desirable that those who areknown to be more
proficient in singing be given preference; this is especially
the case in more solemn liturgical celebrations' and in those
which either require more difficult singing, ox are transmit-
ted by radio or television (6).

Without Singing
If however a choice of this kind cannotbe made, and the

priest or minister does not possess a voice suitable for the
proper execution of the singing, he can render without sing-
ing; one' or more of the more difficult parts which concern
him, reciting them in a loud and distinct voice. However,
this must not be done merely for the convenience of the
priest or minister.

,9 . In selecting the kind of sacredmusictobe used, wheth-
er it be for the choir or for the people, the capacities of
those who are to sing the music mustbe taken into account
No kind of sacred music is prohibited from liturgical ac-
tions by the Church as long as it corresponds to the spirit
of the liturgical celebration itself and the nature of its indi-
vidual parts (7), and does not hinder the active participa-
tion of the people (8).

10. In order that the faithful may actively participate
more willingly and with greater benefit, it is fitting that the
format of the celebration and the degrees of participation in
it should be varied as much as possible, according to the
solemnity of the day and the nature of the congregation
present

11. It should be borne in mind that the true solemnity of
liturgical worship depends less on a more ornate form of
singing and a more magnificent ceremonial than on its

. worthy and religious celebration, which takes into account
the integrity of the liturgical celebration^ itself, and the per-
formance of each of its parts according to their own partic-
ular nature. To have a more ornate form of singing and a
more magnificent ceremonial is at times desirable when there
are the resources available to carry them out properly; on
the other hand it would be contrary to the true solemnity of
the liturgy if this were to lead to a part of the action being
omitted, changed, or improperly performed.

12. It is for the Holy See alone to determine' the more
important general principles which are, as it were, the basis
of sacred music, according to the norms handed down, but
especially according to the Constitution on the Liturgy. Di-
rection in this matter, within the limits laid down, also be-
longs to the competent territorial episcopal conferences of
various kinds, which have been ligitimately constituted, and
to the individual bishop (9).

Those Who Take Part In
Liturgical Celebrations

13. Liturgical services are celebrations of the Church,
that is of the holy people, united under ajid directed* by the
bishop or priest (10). The priest and his ministers, because
of the sacred order .they have received, hold a special place
in these celebrations, as do also — by reason of the minis-
try they perform — the servers, readers, commentators and
those in the choir (11).

14. The priest, acting in the person of Christ, presides
over the gathered assembly. Since the prayers which are
said or sung by him aloud are proclaimed in the name of
the entire holy people and of all present (12), they should
be devoutly listened to by all.

15. The faithful fulfil their liturgical role by making that
full, conscious and active participation which is demanded
by the nature of the liturgy itself and which is, by reason
of baptism, the right and duty of the Christian people (13).

TnTs participation
a) should be above all internal, in the sense that by it the

faithful join their mind towhattheypronounceor hear, and.
cooperate with heavenly grace (14);

, b) must be, on the other hand, external also, that is,
such' as to show the internal participation by gestures and
bodily attitudes, by the acclamations, responses and sing-
tog (15).

The faithful should also be taught to unite themselves
interiorly to what the ministers or choir sing, so that by
listening to them ifcey may raise their minds to God.

16. One cannot find anything more religious and more
joyful in sacred celebrations than a whole congregation ex-
pressing its faith and devotion in song. Thereforethe active
participation of the whole people, which is shown in singing,
is to be carefully promoted as follows:

a) It should first of all include acclamations, responses to
the greetings of the priest and ministers and to the prayers

J
of litany form, and also antiphons and psalms, refrains
repeated responses, hymns and canticles (16).

b) Through suitable instruction and practices, the people
should be gradually led to a fuller — indeed, to a complete
— participation in those parts of the singing which pertain
to them.

c) Some of the people's song however, especially if the
faithful have not yet been sufficiently instructed, or if musi-
cal settings for several voices are used, canbe handed over
to the choir alone, providedthatthepeople are not excluded
from those parts that concern mem. But the usage of en-
trusting to the choir alone the entire singing of the whole
Proper and of the whole Ordinary, tofhecomplete exclusion
of the people's participation in the singing, is to be depre-
cated.

17. At the proper times, all should observe a reverent
silence (17). Through it the faithful are not only not con-
sidered as extraneous or dumb spectators at the liturgical
service, but are associated more intimately in the mystery
that is being celebrated, thanks to that interior disposition
which derives from the word of God that they have heard,
from thesongsandprayersfhathavebeenuttered, and from
spiritual union with the priest in the parts that he says or
sings himself.

18. Among the faithful, special attention must be given
to the instruction in sacred singing of members of lay relig-
ious societies, so that they may support and promote the
participation of the people more effectively (18). Theforma-
tion oi the whole people in singing, should be seriously and
patiently undertaken together with liturgical instruction, ac-
cording to the age, status and way of life of the faithful, and
of the degree of their religious culture; this should be done
even from the first years of education in elementary schools
(19)- • •.

19. Because of the liturgical ministry it performs, the
choir — or the "Capella musica," or "schola cantorum" —
deserves particular mention. Its role has become something
of yet greater importance and weightby reason of the norms
of the council concerning the liturgical renewal. Its duty is,
in effect, to ensure flieproper performance of the parts which
belong to it, according to the different kinds of music sung,
and to encourage the activeparticipation of thefai&ful in the
singing.

Therefore:
; a) There should be choirs, or Capellae, or scholae ean-
torum, especially in cathedrals and other major churches, in
seminaries and religious houses of studies, and they should
be carefully encouraged;

b) It would also be desirable for similar choirs to be set
up in smaller churches.

20. Large choirs (Capellae musicae) existing in basili-
cas, cathedrals, monasteries and other major churches,
which have in the course of centuries earned for themselves
high renown by preserving and developing a musical herit-
age of inestimable value, should be retained for sacred cele-
brations of a more elaborate kind, according to their own
traditional norms, recognized and approved by me Ordi-
nary.

Performance By People
However, the directors of these choirs and the rectors of

the churches*sriould take care that the people always associ-^j
ate themselves with the singing by performing at least the ™
easier sections of those parts which belong to them.

21. Provision should be made for at least one or two
properly trained singers, especially where there is no pos-
sibility of setting up even a small choir. The singer will pre-
sent some simpler musical settings, with the people taking
part, and can lead and support the faithful as far as is
needed. The presence of such a singer is desirable even in
churches which have a choir, forthosecelebrationsin which
the choir cannot take part but which may fittingly be per-
formed with some solemnity and therefore with singing.

22. The choir can consist, according to the customs of
each country and other circumstances, of either men and
boys, or men and boys only, or men and women, or even,
where there is a genuine case for it, of women only.

23. Taking into account the layout of each church, the
choir should be placed in such a way:

a) that its nature should be clearly apparent — namely
that it is a part of the whole congregation, and that it ful-
fils a special role;

b) that it-is easier for itto fulfil its liturgical function (20);
c) that each of its members may be able to participate

easily in̂  the Mass, that is to say, by sacramental partici-
pation.

Whenever the choir also includes women, it should be
placed outside the sacturary (presbyterium).

24. Besides musical formation, suitable liturgical and
spiritual formation must also be given to the members of

(Continued on Page 19
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the choir, in such a way that the proper performance of
their liturgical role will not only enhance the beauty of the
celebration and be an excellent example for the faithful, but
will bring spiritual benefit to the choir members themselves.

25. In order that this technical and spiritual formation
may more easily be obtained, the diocesan, national and
international associations of sacred music should offer their
services, especially those that have been approved and sev-
eral times commended by the Holy See.

26. The priest, the sacred ministers and the servers, the
reader and those in the choir, and also the commentator,
should perform the parts assigned to them in a way which
is comprehensible to the people, in order that the responses
of the people, when the rite requires it, may be made easy
and spontaneous. It is desirablethatthepriest, and the min-
isters of every degree, should join their voices to the voice
of the whole faithful in those parts which concern the peo-
pie (21).

Sacred Music In The
Celebration Of Mass

27. For the celebration of the Eucharist with the people,
especially on Sundays and feast days, aform of sung Mass
(Missa in cantu) is to be preferred as much as possible,
even several times on the same day.

28. The distinction between solemn, sungandreadMass,
sanctioned by the Instruction of 1958 (n.3), is retained, ac-
cording to the traditional liturgical laws at present in force.

owever, for the sung Mass (Missa cantata), different de-
ees of participation are put forward here for reasons of

pastoral usefulness, so that it may become easier to make
the celebration of M ass more beautiful by singing, accord-
ing to the capabilities of each congregation.

These degrees are so arranged that thefirstmay be used
even by itself, but the second and third, wholly or partially,
may never be used without the first. In this way the faithful
will be continually led toward an ever greater participation
in the singing.

29. The following belong to Hie first degree:
a) In the entrance rites
—the greeting of the priest together with the reply of the

people;
—theprayer.
b) In the Liturgy of the Word
—the acclamations at the Gospel.
c) In the Eucharistic Liturgy
—the prayer over the offerings;
-the preface with its dialogue and the Sanctus;
-the final dpxology of the Canon;
—the Lord's Prayer with its introduction and embolism;
—the Pax Domini;
—the prayer after the Communion;
—the formulas of dismissal.
30. The following belong to the second degree:
a) the Kyrie, Gloria and Agnus Dei;
b) the Creed;
c) the prayer of the faithful.
31. The following belong to fee third degree:
a) the songs at the Entrance and Communion proces-

sions;
b) the songs after the Lesson or Epistle;
c) the Alleluia before the Gospel;
d) the song at the Offertory;
e) the readings of Sacred Scripture, unless it seems more

suitable to proclaim them without singing.
32. The custom legitimately in use in certain places and

widely confirmed by indults, of substituting other songs for"
the songs given in the Graduate for the Entrance, Offertory
and Communion, can be retained according to the judgment
of the competent territorial authority, as long as songs of
this sort are in keeping with the parts of the Mass, with the
feast or with the liturgical season. It is for the same terri-
torial authority to approve the texts of these songs.

33. It is desirable that the assembly of thefaithful should
participate in the songs of the Proper as much as possible,
especially through simple responses and other suitable set-
tings. •

Song After The Lessons
The song after the lessons, be it in the form of gradual

or responsofial psalm, has a special importance amongthe
songs of the Proper. By its very nature, it forms part of the
Liturgy of the Word. It should be performed with all seated
and listening to it — and, what is more, participating in it
as far as possible.

34. The songs which are called the "Ordinary of the
Mass," if they are sung to musical settings written for sev-
eral voices, may be performed by the choir according to the
customary norms, either "a Capella," or with instrumental
accompaniment, as long as the people are not completely
excluded from taking part in the singing.

In other cases, the parts of the Ordinary of the Mass can
be divided between the choir andthepeopleor even between

o sections of the people themselves: one can alternate by
es, or one can follow other suitable divisions which di-

vide the text into larger sections. In these cases, the follow-
ing points are to be noted: it is preferable that the Creed,
since it is a formula of profession of faith, should be sung
by all, or in such a way as to permit a fitting participation
by the faithful; it is preferable that the Sanctus, as the con-
cluding acclamation of the preface, should normally be sung
by the whole congregation together with the priest the!
Agnus Dei may be repeated as often as necessary, especial-
ly in concelebrations, where it accompanies the Fraction; it
is desirable that the people should participate in this song,
at least by the final invocation.

35. The Lord's Prayer is best performed by the people
together with the priest (22). If it is sung in Latin, the melo-
dies already legitimately existing should be used; if, how-
ever, it is sung in the vernacular, the settings are to be ap-
proved by the competent territorial authority.

36. There is no reason why some of the Proper or Ordi-
nary should not be sung in said Masses. Moreover, some
other song can also, on occasions, be sung at the beginning,;
at the Offertory, at the Communion and atthe end of Mass.
It is not sufficient, however, that these songs be merely "Eu-
charistic" — they must be in keeping with the parts of the
M ass, with the feast, or with the liturgical season.

Singing Of Divine Off ice

"Musical instruments can
be very useful in sacred cele-
brations, whether they ac-
company the singing or
whether they are played as
solo instruments.

The pipe organ is to be
held in high esteem in the
Latin Church, since it is its
traditional instrument, and
one that adds a wonderful
splendor to the Church's
ceremonies, and is powerful
in rousing man's mind to
God and heavenly things.

"The use of other instru-
ments may also be admitted
in divine worship, given the
decision and consent of the
competent territorial au-
thority, provided that the in-
struments are suitable for
sacred use, or can be adapt-
ed to it, that they areinkeep-
ing with the dignity of the
temple, and truly contribute
to the edification of the faith-
ful."

of hearts in performing the praises of God. That is why, in
accordance with the wish of the Constitution on the Liturgy
(23), this sung form is strongly recommended to those who
celebrate the Office in choir or in common.

For it is desirable that at least some part of the Divine
Office especially the principal Hors, namely Lauds and
Vespers, should be performed in sung form by these people
at least on Sundays and feast days.

Other clerics also, who live in common for the purpose
of studies, or who meet for retreats or other purposes,
will sactify their meetings in a very fitting way if they
celebrate some parts of the Divine Office in sung form.

38. When the DMne Office is to be celebrated in sung
form, a principle of "progressive" solemniiy can be used,
inasmuch as those parts whichlend themselves more directly
to a sung form, e.g., dialogues, hymns, verses and canticles,
may be sung, and the rest recited. This does not change
the rules at present in force for those obliged to choir,
nor does it change particular indults. '

39. One will invite the faithful, ensuring that they receive
the requisite instruction, to celebrate in common onSundays
and feast days certain parts of the Divine Office, especially
Vespers, or, according to the customs of the particular area
and assembly, other Hours. In general, the faithful, partic-
ularly the more educated, should be ledby suitable teaching,
to understand the Psalms in a Christian sense and use them
in their own prayers, so that they may gradually acquire a
stronger taste for fheuseofthepublicprayer of the Church.

40. The members of institutes professing the evangelical
virtues should be given special instruction of this type, so
that they may draw from it more abundant riches for the
development of their spiritual life. It is desirable also that
they should participate more fully in the public prayer of
the Church by performing the principal Hours of the Office
in sung form, as far as possible.

41. In accordance with the norm of the Constitution on
the Liturgy and the centuries-old tradition of the Latin rite,
the Latin language is to be retained for clerics celebrating
the Divine' Office in choir (24). Since however the same lit-
urgy constitution (25) concedes the use of thevernacular in
the Divine Office both by thefaithful and by nuns and other
members of institutes professing the evangelicalcirtues, who
are not clerics, due care should be taken that melodies are
prepared which may be used in ihe singing of the Divine
Office in the vernacular.

In Celebration Of
Sacraments And Sacramentals

42. The council laid down a principle that whenever a
rite, in keeping with its character, allows a celebration in
common with the attendance and active participation of the
faithful, this is to be preferred to an individual and quasi-
private celebration of the rite (26). It follows logically from
this that singing is of great importance since it more clearly
demonstrates the "ecclesial" aspect of the celebration.

43. Certain celebrations of the sacraments and sacra-
mentals, which have a special importance in the life of the
whole parish community, such as confirmation, sacred or-
dinations, matrimony, the consecration of a church or altar,
funerals, etc., should be performed in sung form as far as
possible, so that even the solemnity of the rite will contrib-
ute to its greater pastoral effectiveness. Nevertheless, the
introduction into the celebration of anything which is merely
secular, or which is hardly compatible with divine worship,
under the guise of solemnity should be carefully avoided:
this applies particularly to the celebration of marriages.

44. Similarly, celebrations which are singled out by the
liturgy in flie course of theliturgicalyear as being of special
importance, may be solemnized by singing. In a very spe-
cial way, the sacred rites of Holy Week should be given'due
solemnity, since these lead the faithful to the center of the
liturgical year and of the liturgy itself through the celebra-
tion of the Paschal Mystery.

45. For the liturgy of the sacraments and sacramentals,
and for other special celebrations of the liturgical year,
suitable melodies should be provided, which can encourage
a celebration in a more solemn form, even in the vernacu-
lar, depending on the capabilities of individual congrega-
tions and in accordance with the norms of the competent

' authority.

46, Sacred music is "also very effective in fostering the
devotion of the faithful in celebrations of the word of God,
and in popular devotions.

In the celebrations of the word of God (27), let the Litur-
37. The sung celebration of the Divine Office is the form gy of the Word in the Mass (28) be taken as a model. In

which best accords, with thenatureofthisprayer. It express- all popular devotions the Psalms will be especially useful,
es it solemnity in a fuller way and expresses a deeper union and also work of sacred music drawn from both the old

and the more recent heritage of sacred music, popular re-
ligious songs, and the playing of the organ, or of other
instruments characteristic of a particular people.

Moreover, in these same popular devotions, and especial-
ly in celebrations of the word of God, it is excellent to in-
clude as well some of those musical works which, although
they no longer have a place in the liturgy, can nevertheless
foster a religious spirit and encourage meditation on the
sacred mystery (29).

language To Be Used
In Sung Celebrations

47. According to the Constitution on the Liturgy, "while
particular laws remain in force, the use of the Latin lan-
guage is to be preserved in the Latin rites" (30).

However, since "the use of the vernacular may often be
of great advantage to the people" (31), "it is for the com-
petent territorial ecclesiastical authority to decide whether,
and to what extent, one should use the vernacular, their
decrees being approved — that is, confirmed—by the Holy
See" (32).

In observing these norms exactly, one will therefore em-
ploy that form of participation which bestmatches the capa-
bilities of each congregation.

Pastors of souls should take care that besides the ver-
nacular "the faithful also know how to say or sing, in Latin
also, those parts of the Ordinary of the Mass which pertain
to them" (33). .

48. Where the vernacular has been introduced into the
celebration of Mass, the local Ordinaries will judge whether
it may be opportune to preserve one or more Masses cele-
brated in Latin — especially sung Masses (Missae in cantu)
— in certain churches, above all in large cities, where many
come together wifli faithful of different languages.

49. As regards the use of Latin or the mother tongue in
the sacred celebrations carried out in seminaries, the.norms
of the Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and Universities
concerning the liturgical formation of the students should
be observed. i

The members of institutes professing the evangelical
virtues should observe, in this matter, the norms contained
in the apostolic letter Sacrificium Laudis of Aug. 15, 1966,
besides the instruction on the language to be used by Re-
ligious in celebrating the Divine Office and conventual or
community Mass, given by this Sacred Congregation of
Rites on Nov' 23, 1965.

50. In sung liturgical services.celebi-ated in Latin:
a) Gregorian chant, as proper to the Roman liturgy,

should be given pride of place, other things being equal
(34). Its melodies, contained in the " typical" editions,
should be used, to the extent that this is possible.

b) "It is also desirable that an edition be prepared con-
sisting of more simple melodies, for use in smaller church-
es" (35).

c) Other musical settings, written for one or more voices,
be they taken from the traditional heritage or from new
works, should be held in honor, encouraged and used as
the occasion demands (36).

51. Pastors of souls, having taken into consideration
pastoral usefulness and the character of their own language,
should see whether parts of the heritage of sacred music,
written in previous centuries for Latin texts, could also be
conveniently used, not only in liturgical celebrations in Lat-
hi, but also hi those performed in the vernacular. There is
nothing to prevent different parts in one and the same cele-
bration being sung in different languages.

52. In order to preserve the heritage of sacredmusic and
genuinely promote the new forms of sacred singing, "great
importance is to be attached to the teaching and practice of
music in seminaries in the novitiates and houses of study of
Religious of both sexes, and also in other Catholic institutes
and schools," especially in those higher institutes intended
specially for this (37). Above all, the study and practice of
Gregorian chant is to be promoted, because, withits special
characteristics, it is a basis of great importance for the de-
velopment of sacred music.

53. New works of s acred music should conform faithfully
to the principles and norms set out above. In this way they
will have "the qualities proper to genuine sacredmusic, not
only providing what can be sung by large choirs, but ad-
justing also.to the needs of smaller choirs, and encouraging
'the active participation of the entire assembly of the faith-
ful" (38).

As regards the heritage that has been handed down,
those parts which correspond to the needs of the renewed
liturgy should first be brought to light Competent experts

(Continued on Page 20)
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Sacred Music In The Liturgy
(Continued from Page 19)

in this field must then carefully consider whether other parts
can be adapted to the same needs. As for those pieces which
do not correspond to the nature of the liturgy or cannot be
harmonized with the pastoral celebration of the liturgy —
they may be profitably transferred to popular devotions,
especially to celebrations of the word of God (39).

Preparing Melodies
For Vernacular Texts

54. In preparing popular versions of those parts which
will be set to melodies, and especially ofthe Psalter, experts
should take care that fidelity to the Latin text is suitably
harmonized with applicability of the vernacular text to mu-
sical settings. The nature and laws of each language must
be respected, and the features and special characteristics of
each people must be taken into consideration: all this, to-
gether with the laws of sacred music, should be carefully
considered by musicians in the preparation ofthe new melo-
dies.

The competent territorial authority will therefore ensure
that in the commission entrusted with the composition of
versions for the people, there are experts in the subjects
already mentioned as well as in Latin and the vernacular;
from the outset of the work, they must combine their efforts.

55. It will be for the competent territorial authority to
decide whether certain vernacular texts set to music and
which have been handed down from former times, can in
fact be used, even though they may not conform in all de-
tails with the legitimately approved versions of the liturgical
texts. J

56. Among the melodies to be composed for the people's
texts, those which belong to the priest and ministers are
particularly important, whether the sing them alone, or
whether they sing them together with the people, or whether
they sing them in "dialogue" with the people. In composing
these, musicians will consider whether the traditional melo-
dies of the Latin liturgy, which are used for this purpose^
can- inspire the melody to be used for the same texts in the
vernacular-

57. New melodies to be used by the priest and ministers
must be approved by the competent territorial authority
(40).

58. Those episcopal conferences whom it may concern,
will ensure that for one and the same language, use in dif-
ferent regions, there will be a single translation. It is also
desirable that as far as possible, there should be one or
more common melbdies for theparts which concern the priest
and ministers, and for the responses and acclamations of
the people, so that the common participation of those who
use the same language may be encouraged.

59. Musicians will enter on this new work wilK 'Qie desire
to continue that tradition which has furnished the Church,
in her divine worship, with a truly abundant heritage. Let
them examine the works of the past, their types and charac-
teristics, but let them also pay careful attention to the new
laws and requirements of the liturgy, so that "new forms
may in some way grow organically from forms that already
exist" (41), and the new work will form a new part in the
musical heritage of the Church, not unworthy of its past

60. The new melodies for the vernacular texts certainly
need to undergo a period of experimentation in order that
they may attain a sufficient maturity and perfection. How-
ever, anything done in churches, even if only for experi-
mental purposes, which is unbecoming to the holiness of the
place, the dignity of the liturgy and the devotion of the
faithful, must be avoided.

61. Adapting sacred music for those regions which pos-
sess a musical tradition of their own, especially mission
areas (42), will require a very specialized preparation in
the experts. It will be a question in fact of how to harmo
nize the sense of the sacred with the spirit, traditions and
characteristic expressions proper to each of these'peoples.
Those who work in this field should have a sufficient
knowledge both of the liturgy and musical tradition of the
Church, and of the language, popular songs and other
characteristic expressions of the people for whose benefit
they are working.

Sacred Instrumental Musk
62. Musical instruments can be very useful'lSl sacred

celebrations, whether they accompany the •singing or
whether they are played as solo instruments.

The pipe organ is to be held in high esteem in the Latin
Church, since it is its traditional instrument, and one that
adds a wonderful splendor to the Church's ceremonies,
and is powerful in raising man's mind to God and heaven-
ly thing's. ''••- •• ' '• •" '--'•'- ' ! ; ; -• •SWjSTE

"Thd use of other instruments may also be admitted in
divine -worship, given the decision and consent of the com-
petent territorial authority, provided that the instruments
are suitable for sacred use, or can be adapted to it, that
they are in keeping with the dignity ofthe temple, and truly
tribute to the edification of the faithful-" (43).

63. In permitting and using musical instruments, the
culture and traditions of individual peoples must be taken
onto account. However, those instruments which are, by
common opinion and use, suitable for secular music only,
are to be altogether prohibited from every liturgical celebra-
tion and from popular devotions (44).

Any musical instrument permitted in divine worship
should be used in such a way that it meets the needs of
the liturgical celebration, and is in the interests both of the
beauty of worship and the edification of the faithful.

64. The use of musical instruments to accompany the
singing can act as a support tofhevoices, render participa-
tion easier, and achieve a deeper union in the assembly.
However, their sound should not so overwhelm the voices
that it is difficult to make out the text: and when some part
is proclaimed aloud by the priest or a minister by reason
of his role, they should be silent

65. In sung or said Masses the organ, or other instru-
ment legitimately admitted, can be used to accompany the
singing of the choir and the people; it can also be played
"solo" at the beginning before the priest reaches the altar.
at the Offertory, at the Communion, and at the end of Mass.

The same rule, with the necessary adaptations, can be
applied to other sacred celebrations.

66. The playing of these same instruments- as solos is
not permitted in Advent, Lent, during the Sacred Triduum
and in the Offices and Masses of the Dead.

67. It is highly desirable that organists and other musi-
cians should not only possess the skill to play properly the
instrument entrusted to them: they should also enter into
and be thoroughly aware of the spirit of the liturgy, so
that even when playing "extempore," they will eririchthe
sacred celebration according to the true nature of each of
its parts, and encourage the participation of the faithful
(45).

Commissions Set Up For
Promotion Of Sacred /Music
68. The diocesan commissions for sacred music are of

most valuable assistance hi promoting sacred music together
with pastoral liturgical action in the diocese.

Therefore they should exist as far as possible in each
diocese, and should unite their efforts with those of the litur-
gical commission.

It will often be commendable for the two commissions to
be combined into one, and consist of persons who are ex-
pert in both subjects. In this way progress will be easier.

It is highly recommended that, where it appears to be
more effective, several dioceses of the same region should
set up a single commission, which will establish a common
plan of action, and gather together their forces more fruit-
fully.

69. The liturgical commission, to be setup by the episco-
pal conference as judged opportune (46), should alsobe re^
sponsible for sacred music; it should therefore also consist
of experts in this field. It is useful, however, for such a
commission to confer not only with the diocesan commis-
sions, but also with other societies which may be involved
in musical matters in the same region. This also applies to
the pastoral liturgical institute mentioned in art. 44 of the
Constitution.

In the audience granted on Feb. 9, 1967, to His Emi-
nence Arcadio M. Cardinal Larraona, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, His Holiness Pope Paul VI approved
and confirmed the present instruction by his authority,
ordered it to be published and at the same time established
that it should come into force on Pentecost Sunday, May
14, 1967.

All things to the contrary notwithstanding.
Rome, Laetare Sunday, the fourth Sunday of Lent,

March 5, 1967.

Arcadio M. Cardinal Larraona
Prefect of S.R.C.

Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro
Archbishop of Bologna
President of the Consilium
for the Implementation
of the Constitution on the Liturgy.

* Ferdinando Antonelli
Titular Archbishop of Idicra
Secretary of S.R.e.

Footnotes
(1) Constitution on the liturgy, a r t 112.
(2) Cf. St Pius X, Motu Froprio "Tra le sollecitudini," n. 2.
(3) Cf. Instruction of the S.C.E., 3rd September 1958, n. 4.
(4) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art 113. *
(5) Constitution on the Liturgy, art. 28. A
(6) Instruction ofthe S.C.E., 3rd September 1958, n. 95.
(7) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art 116.
(8) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, ar t 28.
(9) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art 22.
(10) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art. 26 and 4142; Constitution

Lumen Gentium, art 28.
(11) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art 29.
(12) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art. 33.

• (13) Ct Constitution on the Liturgy, art 14.
(14) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art. 11.
(15) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art 30.
(16)-Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, art 30.
(17) Cf. Constitution on the Liturgy, ar t 30.
(18) C£ Instruction of the Sacred Congregation of Rites, Sept 26,
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FOOD FAIR GIVES YOU MORE OF THE BEST!
BUY FOOD FAIR'S OWN BRANO and enjoy the same Taste, Quality and Flavor of National Brands!

HRLFGALLQH

Ice Cream
POOD
mmm

• - _ • • • : HALF GAL1

Ice M i l k CARTON
VitTHOTHERPURGHftSESfQFSS OR MORE

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL J

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES
FROM KEY WEST TQ FT. PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

10 to 22 LB. AVG.

LB.39
U.S. GOV'T INSP. • QUICK FROZEN

SIRLOIN STIAKS PRIME
J1.09 LB. LB.89

NO CHARGE FOR INTEREST DiVIDCND
INCOME UNDER $200 OR 3 L l STINGS

M A OTHER SCHEDULES MINIMUM
SI.00 EACH ADDITIONAL

| INCOME TAX SERVICE ONLY AT \
520 COLLINS AVE.. MIAMI BEACH
1020 ALTON RD,, MIAMI BEACH
8000 N.E. 5th AVE., MIAMI
6850 BIRD RD.. MIAMI
645 N.W. 62nd ST., MIAMI
18342 N.W. 7tK AVE.. N. MIAMI
?0I7 TYLER ST., HOLLYWOOD
2O2Q WILTON DRIVE., WILTON MANORS
U.S. No. IS. LAKE AVE.. DEL RAY BCH.
420 N. FEDERAL H«Y., POMPANO BCH.".
5)01 FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BCH. • ' :
10880 CARIBBEAN BLVD.. CUTLER RIDGE

FOR ST.PATRIOil S DAY
TOP U.S. CHOICE

TOP U.S. CHOICE
SECOND CUTS

BONELESS
BRISKETS

Chuck Stetiks
TOP U.S. CHOICE-

Chuck
FRESH CRISP

GHEN.CABBAGE...!...

FOOD FAIR CHUNK

LIGHT;
FOOD FAIIj FANCY HAWAIIAN

Pineapple Juice 4 t& 1
FOOD FAIR...SAVE UP TO M* ON 6 CANS ' _

G r e e i t secsiBS DRENCH CUT ̂ p CANS S
FOOD FAIR'S . CMsk»n Soup g^f J ^

Tfflsfy S§ups:^

RITZ LOW CALORIE OR FOOD FAIR REGULAR

MAIL IN OFFER OF

BONELESS

TURKEY'MAST
EAT

* &

ALL XHITE MEAT

'%
6-OZ.

DETAILS IH OUR MEAT OEPT.

GENUINE

Haddock Fillet
FRESH
CUT

LB. 69 „ SKINLESS
C "g.

BONELESS

SODAS 15 12-OZ.
CANS

Save Merchants

Green Stamps

The Most Gifted People do

FOOD FAIR or HYGRADE...SAVE lOef 1-LB. PKG.

FOOD FAIR

CHEESE
FOOD FAIR OR MASTER'S...SAVE 10*

SOWR 16doz-
C R E A M

3

cuP

SAVE 56* ON 4 PKGS. BIRDSEYE FROZEN

4 SLICED
10-OZ.
CANS

DELICIOUS WITH... FOOD FAIR'S FROZEN

WAFFLES
5-OZ.
PKG. 1O„ GOOD ANY

C TIME OF
THE DAY!
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How St. Patrick 'Won' Ireland
By JOHN J. WAED

America, it has been said, owes its Christianity to the
faith and zeal of the sons and daughters of St Patrick.

Ireland has been described as "a most flourishing
garden in the Church of God, and a country of Saints."

If the virtue of children re-
flect in honor of their
parents, much more justly is
the name of St Patrick ren-
dered illustrious by the in-
numerable lights of sanctity
with which the Church of
Ireland has shown many
ages and by the colonies of
saints with which it peopled
many foreign countries.

Today, Friday, March
17, is being observed as the
feast day of St Patrick in
many countries, including
the United States.

This writer particularly
recalls with proud memory
standing along the curbstone
in bright green stockings
specially knitted for the oc-
casion and waving a green I
flag as the St Patrick's Day I
parade marched by with ,
blaring bands, one of which

of distinctly Italian ex-

STATUE of Ireland's patron
saint on the grounds of St.
John's Seminary, Boston,
draped with a snow mantle,
giving thefiguretheappeor-
ance of wearing a bishop's
great cape.

PRIEST FROM IRELAND
Here in South Florida we

have much for which to be
grateful to Ireland. Many
of the young priests serving
here came direct from the
Emerald Isle after "recruit-
ing missions" made neces-
sary by the tremendous need
for more and more priests
in the rapidly growing new
Diocese of Miami. Large

numbers of the older priests also are natives of Ireland.
St Patrick was born near the close of the fourth century

in a village called Bonaven Tabernlae, probalby the town
of Kilpatrick on the mouth of the River Clyde in Scotland,
between Dumbarton and Glasgow. He called himself both a
Briton and a Roman, or of a mixed extraction, and said
his father was of a good family named Calphurnius and a
resident of a neighboring city of the Romans. Not long after
in the years 409 A.D., the Romans abandoned Britain.

Some writers said hismotherconchessawasaniece of St*
Martin of Tours.

When he was 16 years of age, Patrick was carried into
captivity by a group of barbarians who took him into Ire-
land where he was obliged to keep cattle on the mountains',
and in the forests, amidst snow, rain and ice. While he liyed
in this condition, God quickened him to a sense of his duty
by granting Mm a strong interior grace.

After sixmonthsinslaveryunderthesamemaster, Patrick
was admonished by God in a dream to return to his own
country and informed him that a ship was then ready to sail.
He went at once to theseacoast, a great distance away, and
found the vessel, but could not atfirst obtain passage, prob-
ably because of a lack of money.

He was returning to his hut, praying, when the sailors,
though pagans, called him back and took him aboard. Aft-
er three days' sail, theymadeland. They wandered 27 days
through deserts. Far a long while they had nothing to eat

TEST BY PAGANS
Patrick had often spoken to the company oh the infinite

power of God and the crew askedhim why he did not pray
for relief. Animatedby a sfrongfaith, he assured them that if
they would address themselves to the true God, He would
hear and save them. They did so and on the .same day met

with a herd of swine. From that day, provisions never failed
and finally they came into a country that was cultivated
and inhabited.

Some years later he was again held captive but recover-
ed his liberty after two months.

When he was at home with his,parents, God reveled to
hint hat he was destined to the great work of converting
Ireland. His biographers wrote that he travelled into Gaul
and Italy and Saw St. Martin, St. Germanus of Auxeree
and Pope Celestine. The Pope gave him mission and the
apostolic benediction.

He spent many years preparing himself for his sacred
calling, despite the violent opposition of his family and some
of the clergy. They madehim great offers to detain him and
tried to frighten him by exaggerating ' the dangers to which
he would expose himself. But with God'shelp, he perserved.

He foresook his family and sold his birthright to serve
strangers. He went to Ireland where the worship of idols
was still generally practiced. Patrick travelled over the whole
island, into the remotest corners and such was the fruit of his
preaching and suffering that he baptized large numbers of
the people, ordained clergymen everywhere and induced
woemen to live in holy widowhood and continence. He es-
tablished monasteries and he took nothing from the many
thousands he baptized and often gave back the little pre-
sents .which some laid on the altar.

He gave freely of his own to pagans and Christians,
distributing large alms tothe poor and making presents to
the kings. He maintained and educated many children
whom he trained to serve at the altar.

Among his many persecutors was a prince named Corot-
ick, a Christian is anme only, who plundered the country
where Patrick had been conferring confiimation on a great

umber of neophytes. Corotick massacred many of them
while they were still in then: white garments after Baptism
and carried away others whom he sold to the infidel Picts
or Scots.

Patrick held several councils to settle the discipline of
the Church he had planted and made Armagh his metro-
politan see. He established some other bishops and con-
verted the whole country by his preaching and miracles. By
the instrumentality of Patrick, the faith is now as fresh in
Ireland as when he first planted it there. A familiar prayer
is this:

"May the road rise with you and the wind be ever at
your back, and may the Lord hold you in the hallow of
His hand."

THE 1967 LENTEN SERIES
OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

MONDAY EVENINGS —

8:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross and Benediction

8:15p.m. PROGRAM:

Mar. 20 The Holy-Shroud-Filmstrip

ALL ARE INVITED.. .
"The nicest word to say to Our Lord is: YES"

1300 U.S. Highway # j - / North Palm Beach

MissalGulde
March 19 — Mass of Sec-

ond Sunday of Passionti.de,
creed, preface of the Holy
Cross.

March 20 — Mass of
Monday of Holy Week, pref-
ace of the Holy Cross.

March 21 — Mass of
Tuesday of Holy Week, pref-
ace of the Holy Cross.

March 22 — Mass of
Wednesday of Holy Week,

face of the Holy Cross.
farch 23 — Mass of the

Lord's Supper, Gloria, pref-
ace of the Holy Cross.

March 24 — Solemn
Liturgical Action.

March 25 — Mass of the
Paschal Vigil, Gloria, pref-
ace of Easter.

March 26 — Mass of the
Resurrection of the Lord,
Gloria, creed, preface of
Easter.

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change!

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Bus Excursion
To Passion Play

For the eighth consecu-
tive year the Miami Cath-
olic Single Club will spon-
sor a bus excursion trip
to the Black Hill Passion
Play at Lake Wales on
Sunday, March 19.

Those interested inpar-
ticipating may obtain
complete information by
calling 635-6058.

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
« The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

_ _ tfc*Jtome_mtesions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Address.

City. Zone State . . . . . .

Prayer Of The Faithful
Second Passion Sunday

1967

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Through His Son we

ask God the Father to help His Holy Church, our Na-
tion, and all men of good will.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, and
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Pastor, N., and all priests

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For peace andunderstandingbetween

nations, and especially for those institutions and per-
sons striving for peace in Vietnam, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For all who acclaimed Christ's tri-

umphal entry into Jerusalem in the liturgy of this
day, that they may remain loyal to Him in the
face of adversities, we pray to the Lord.

LECTOR: (5) For all who will participate in the
liturgy of Holy Week, that they may experience an
increase of love for our crucified Savior, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that our sharing in this sacrifice-banquet may
be a sign of our love for one another and a pledge of
our future glory, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Grant our humble petitions, Lord

God, and do not punish us for the sins which we ac-
knowledge before You, but in Your loving kindness
grant us both forgiveness and peace. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with
You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and
ever.
- PEOPLE: Amen.

SAINT
PATRICK
IN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

TO Saint Patrick, whose feast day is this week, put
THINK himself through such penances in Lent that,
ABOUT against his will, tears ran down his face. For

THIS centuries afterwards monks like him poured out
HOLY of Ireland to bring learning and holiness to peo-
WEEK pie in need. Today self-sacrificing priests and

Sisters in our 18 countries do the same heroic-
ally. In sorrow for your sins, here's what you
can do this Holy Week!

ORPHANS " • Some 47 homeless iittfe girls in Vimala,
AND south India, can have food, clothing, schooling,

SISTERS medical care and love, thanks to the Sisters of
Mary, if 47 readers of this column will each
send only $10 a month. We'll send you the little
girl's photo and her name. . . . To enlarge the
orphanage the Sisters need immediately only
$3,750. They will erect; a plaque in your loved
ones' memory, asking players for them forever,
if you give the full amount. Send something.at
least ($10, $5, $2) right now.

SCHOOL n The Bethany Sisters in Vennikulam, south
CHILDREN India, can build a six-room school to give poor

children a chance for only $2,100, since' most
of the labor will be free. Name it for your
favorite saint, with an e'ntrance plaque in your
loved ones' memory, if you build it all by your-
self ($2,100). The Sisters will be thankful too
for smaller gifts ($500, $100, $75, $50, $25,
$10, $5, $2).

IF

FACILITIES • • $10,000 will build a complete 'parish plant1

AND (church, school, rectory, convent), and $975
FOOD will give a priest a two-acre model farm for his

own food and the instruction of his parishioners.
Archbishop Mar Gregorios will write to thank you.

"NO • Holy Week gifts "no- strings attached" enable
STRINGS" the Holy Father to act immediately where help

is needed most. We'll thank you by return mail.

PRIESTS Q Priests overseas wili offer promptly the
Masses you request. Mass offerings keep them
in food and clothing.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

CY

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET-
offering

CITf -STATE. -ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue'New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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| MOVIE RATINGS
| By

| National* ©file® For Motion Plefures
^^^ f̂î r̂ii

= Af la i r o( the Skin, An ( q
2 Adventues of
3 Bullwhlp Griffin, the (A-l)
3 Africa Addio (B)
= Alfie(A-4)
= AlphaWlle (A-3,
E Ambush Bay (A-3)
S Any Wednesday IA-3)
E Apache Uprisinq {A-21
= Arrivedrfrci, Baby |B)
— Balcony, The|Q
£ Samboia (Q
S B a n g , Bong, Y o u ' r e
S Oaod (A-3)
§ Beaullhil Swindlers, The |B|
| Big TNT Shaw, The |A-2|
| Birds Do II (A-l)
= Blindfold jA-2|
= Blown-U., (C).
5 Blues for Lovers [A-3]
S Boy, Did I Gel a Wrong
= Number (A-3)
— Broarhless(C)
SBrown Eye-Evil Eye (A-2)
3 Bunny Lake Is Missing
| (A-3)
SBusy Body, The (A-31
P Caper of the Golden Bulls,
5 The (A-3)
3 Casanova 70 (B)
"Christmas That Almost
| WasnVJhe(A- l )
§ Circle of Love |C)
s O ly of Fear (B)
= dooor tes(Q
| CorherSpy With M e (A-21
3 C'mon, Let's Live a LiTlle

3 Country Boy (A-l)
= Cold Wind in August (A)
£ Contest Gir l , The (A-21
5 Corrupt Ones, The IB1
5 Countess From Hang Kong
§ (A".?)
2 Covenant with Death A
= (B)
= Crazy Quilt, The (A-3)
I CuldeSac(C) •
£ Oavid and Lisa (A-2)
S Daydreamer.The (A-l)
5 Deadlier Than The Male (B)
= Deadly Affai'IA-31
S Dear John(q
S Devil's Own, The {A-3)
= Die, Monster, Die )A-2]
5 Dod, The (q
= Do Nbl Disturb (A-3)
= Don't Worry, We Will
= Think of a Title (A-l)
= Dr. Goldfoot and the Bi-
= kini Machine (A-2|
= Dr. Who and the Daleks
= (A-l)
H Doctor, You've Got la be
= Kidding(B)
= Dr. Zhivogo (A-2)
H Dracula, Prince of Dork-
= ness (A-2)
= Duel o'l Diablo (B)
§ During One Night (Q
5 fcsy Life, The (A-4)

= El Dorado (A-3)

= Fl Greco (A-3)
S Empty Canvass (Q
£ Endless Summer The
= (A-l!
— though Rope (A-3)
— Eye for An Eye, An (A-2)

S Fahrenheit 451 jC|
£: Fanlomas (A-l)
= fine Madness, A (B)
5 First lo Fight |A-2)
~ Hama and the fire (A-4)
3 Fort Utah (A-2)
» Fortune Cookie, The (A-3)
S Follow Me, Boys (A-l)
5 Frankie a n d Johnny (A-
= 21
™ f-unny Thing Happenec
5 On The Way To The
•• forum, A
s Game is Over, The (CJ
= Georgy Girl (A-4)
3 Girl With Green Eyes
1 IA-3)
3 GoaMIA'-ll
H Gospel Acco rd ing to
3 Solnl Matthew, The
5 (A-l)
= Grand P ri* (A-3)
3 Great Spy Chase, The
= (A-3)
= Great Wall, The (A-2)
3 Greol War (A-3)
3 Green Mare (q
3 Gulliver's Travels Be-
2 yond the Moon (A-l)
3 Harper (A-3)
••• Harum Scarum (A-2)
3 Hawaii IA-3)
= High Infidelity |q
= Hill, The (A-4)
= Hired Killer (B> .
3 Hold On (A-11

Hostile Guns (A-2)

Hoi Rod To Hell
Hotel Paradiso (A-3)

Holel IA-31
Hurry Sundown (C)
I Love, You Love (Q
Idol, The (A-3)
Image of Love (Q

Intruae* of the Spirits
(A-4)

Island or Terror (A-JJ
Is Paris Burning? (A-il
Joan of the Angels (Q
Jokers, The (A-21
Johnny Nobody (A-2)
Johnny.Reno (A-2]
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim [Q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss M e Stupid (Q
Kiss The Grls And'Molie

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-4G
Knife in Ihe Water |Q
Kwaodom (A-2)
Kwaidan (A-2)
LoBoheme (A-2)
t-a Fuga (Q
Lo Mondragola (Q
La Nol le (Q
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Chotterley's Love(Q
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
tost of the Renegades

.ast of the Secret Agents
(B)

Leal her Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Unde (A-2)
Let's Tafk About Women

(q
Life At The Tap (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2
Lord Love A Duck (A-4,
Lost Command, The (A-3)
Love and Marriage (Q
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (Q '
Live Goddess. The (Q
Love in 4 Dimensions (Q
Love is My Profession(C)
Lovers, The (CJ
Loves of a Blonde (Q
Loving Couples (Cj
Made in Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (Q
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena(C) .
Main Chance, Ihe (A-3|
Male Cbmponion (A-3|
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Could Gel Killed.

A (A-2)
Man r-or All Seasons, A

(A- l |
Married Womon, The(Q
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Mating Urge (Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The IA-2)
Molesters, The (Q
Mom and Dad (C)
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Manda Pazza (Q
Monkeys Go Home(A-|t
Morgan (A-3)
Munsler, Go Home (A-l)
Murder's Row (B)
Vty Life to Live (Cj
My Sijler.MyLove(C)
Mystery of Thug Island.

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night gome (O
Nighl of the Grizzly (A-ll
N3t On Your Life |A-3|
Not With My Wife, You

Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey [Q
Odd Obsession (q
Of Wayward Love (Cj
Oh, Dad, Poor Dad.

Mommy's Hung You In
The Closet and I'm
Feeling So Bad (Bl

Oscar Wilde (q
O.S.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
ahello(A-2)

Pod and Haw To Use It,
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer (Q
Pawnbroker, The (A-3)
Penelope (A-3)
Phaedra(Q
Pic tu re Mommy Dead

(A-31
Place Called Glory (A-2)

KEY TO RATINGS

'laque of the Zombies 5
( A - 2 ! .-•-. . =

lainsman. The (A-l) \
lanel of the Vampires I
(A-2) =

'laygirl After Dark (C) =
lease, Not r bw (Q \
' r o m i s e Her Anything E
(A-3) =

reject Mon, The (A-2) :
Psycopoth, The(A-2[ 5
Queen of Blood (A-l) =
Question of Adultery (q =
Quiller Memorandum, z
The (A-3) 5
!are Breed, The (A-1) =
:age (A-3) =
iasputin (B) =
ledeemer, The (A-l) S
*edDeserl (A-4) =
*ed Line 700 (B) =
3ed Tomahawk s
leluctanl Astronaut, The =
(A-ll =

Repl ile, The (A-2) s
Return From the Ashes =

(A :3! =
Return of Mr . Moto, The S

(B) =
Ride Beyond Vengence =

(A-3| =
Rings Around the World =

.ussian Adventure l.A-1) =
Sand Pebbles, The IA-31 5
Sandra (A-3). |
Secret Agent Super Dra- 5

gon (A-3) ;
Servant, The (A-4) |
Seven Capital Sins (Q z

even Wonien(B) =
Seventh Dawn (B) :
Shadow of f v i l (A-2) =
Sweel and Sour (Q ;
Shakespeare Wollah (A- ;

3) • • ' * .=
ilence/The (Q - ;

Sleeping Car Murder, ;
The (B)--.-:,„ :

Slender Thread, The (A-2) [
Spirit is WHJing, The :
Spy in .YouV:, E,e (A-2) [

Spy With a Cold Nose i
(A-3):: : , : : : •:

Spy With M ;y : Face (B) :
Stqgecpdch (A-2) :
StDrm Centei'(A-4) :
Strangers in I h e Oly i

(A-4) :
Study in Terror, A (A-3) j
Swedish Wedding Night :

(P . • . I
Sweet Light in 0 Dark •

Room'(A-2) •
Sweet Love, Bitter (A-3) I
Ten Little Indians (A-3) I
Tenth Victim, The (B) j
The Tennessee Beat (A-l) •
This Property is Con- :

demned (B) :
This Sporting l i fe (A>4) :
Three Bites of the Apple \

(B) :
Time of Indifference (B) :
Time Lost and Time Re- :

memfcusred (A-3) :
Tobruk (A-2) j
Too Young To Love (A-4) :
Traitor's Gate (A-2) |
Tramplers, The |A-2) \
Trunk to Cairo (A-3) ]
Up To His Ears (A-3| •
Up the Down :
Staircase (A-2) 1
Victim (A-3) I
Visit, The (A-3) I
Vulture, The (A-l) j

Waco I A-2)
Walk, Don'l Run (A-3)
Warning Shot |A-2)
Wasted L i ves ond the!

Birth of Twins ( q
Weekend ( q
Weekend al Dunkirk (A-3,
Welcome lo Hard Times

(B!
Whol's Up Tiger Lily? (C)
White Mane (A-l)
Who Killed Teddy Bear?

IB)
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed(B)
Wild Angels. The (B)
Wild, Wild, Planet, The

IA-21
Woman in the Dunes (q
Wrong Box, The (A-2)
You're a Big Boy Now
Young and Ihe Willing.

The (A-4)
Young World, The (q

3 A-l Morally unoMectlonable for all. 3

3 A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents. 3

3 A-3 Morally onsbiectlonabla lor adults. |

3 A-4 Morally un- tleclionable lor adults, with reservations. {An A-IV 3
3 Classification is given to certain (Urns which not morally offensive 3
= In themselves require caution and same analysis and explanation E
= as a protection to the uninformed asainst wrong interpretations 3
3 and false conclusion.) 3

3 B-Morally oliiectionable In part for all. 3
i C-Condemned R-Recommended =

iniuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiii1

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
9 a.m. (7) - Weekend With Fa!her(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - TheLuckoftheirlsVi (Family)
6 p.m. (10) - Marco Polo (Family)
7 p.m. (10) - Written on Ihe Wind (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. {4} — Escape From Zahrain (No

Classification)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - The Irish in Us (No Clas-

sification)
11:30 p.m. (12) - My Wild Irish Rose(Fam-

»y)
12 a.m. (10) - Wild Without a Cause (No

Classificallon)
12:30 a.m. (10) - The Last Days of Pom-

peii (Family) :
2 a.m. (10) — The Great Garrlck |Fam)!y)

SATURDAY, MARCH 18
1 p.m. 15) — The Redd ess Moment (Morally

Objectionable In Port For All)
REASON — Tends io condone immoral
actions.

1:30 p.m. ( I I ) - Danger Slgnol (Adults,
Adal.)

2 p.m. (4) — TheBeastFrom20,000Fathoms
(Family)

2 p.m. (7] - Flat Top (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4) - Devil Goddess (Family)
3:30 p.m. (7) - The Man With the Power

(No Classification)
6 p.m. (10) -MenInWar(NoClassif ication)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) - S w o r d of Lancelot (Adults,

Adol.)
10:30 p.m. (10) - The Magnificent Seven

(Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( 1 1 ) - Charge of the Light Brig-

ade (Fqtnliy)
11:35 p.m. (12) - Between Two Worlds

(Aduils, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Invisible Ray (Adults,.

Adol.)
1 a.rn. (4) - The BeasiFrom 20,000 Fathoms

(Family) :

2:05 a m . (10) - While the City Sleeps
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and situations. The Saint Strikes
Back (Adults, Adol.) Relurn of the Whist-
ler (Family) the Man Who Cried Wolf
(Family)

SUNDAY, MARCH 19
10:30 a.m. (2) - Have Rocket, Wil l Travel

(Family)
12:30 p.m. (4) - The Real Glory (Family)
2 p.m. (5) - Calamity Jane (Family)
5 p.m. (10) — PrivalB War of Mojor Benson

(Family) r-
9 p.m. (10) - Move OvBr Darling (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults)
11:15 p.m. (11) - Arsenic and Old Lace

(Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (5) — Johnny Come Lately

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (2) — I Dream ofJeanie(Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) - People Wil l Talk (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Tends fo condone immoral
actions.

11:30 p.m. (7) - Where IheHotWIndBlows
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral lone; suggestive
costuming and situations.

11:30 p.m. (12) - Carve Her Name In
Pride (No Classification)

12:30 a m . (10]-Larceny, Inc (Adults, Adol.)
MONDAY, MARCH 20

9 am. (7) - The Bribe (Adults, Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Lady With Red HairjAdults,

Adol,)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Cripple Creek (Family)
6 p.m. (10) - 13 Rue Madeleine (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Previously d ossified as A-l
(1945-47); has been reviewed again and
reclassified as B. Suicide is presented as
justifiable.

7 p.m. (7) - Two Weeks In Another Town
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — A confused film of low moral

_ lone.
11:15 p.m. (LI)-G-Men(NoClassificaHon)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Hell Drivers (Morally

Objectionable In Pqrl For All)
REASON — Excessive brutality.

12 a.m. (4) — Commandos Strike ai Dawn
(Family)

12:30 a m . (lO)-Larceny, inc. (Adults, Adol.)
TUESDAY, MARCH 21

9 a.m. (7) - Lady Godivo (Adults, Adol.)

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMK3O - Ch. 7 WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse.
9 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach):

10 A.M. \
IN PRAISE TO THE LORD - Ch. 4 WTVJ -

A concertcelebrating Palm Sunday, taped
at Holy Cross Cathedral in Boston, with
Ihe Peloquin Chorale. Msgr. WalterFlah-
erty of Holy Cross is host.

11:30 AJDI.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR - Ch. 7 WCKT-TV.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - C h . 10 WLBW-TV.

12NOON * ••"'••

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
- Ch. 7 WCKT-TV - Father Will iam P.
Hennessy, Supervising Principal ofMsgr.
Pace High School, Opa-Locka will talk on
the "4th, 5th, 6th and 9th Command-
ments."

(Tuesday)
9:30 PJVl.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTH5. Ch. 2 - Inter-
faith discussions with a priest, a minisler
and a rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
5 GIVE US THIS DAY-WLBW-TV, Ch.RADIO.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE.CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc.

(Hollywood).
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS,

710 Kc. 96.3 FM.
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebraod-
cast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - W H E W
1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7 AM.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - W\RK,

1290 Kc. (West-Palm Beach)

WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7:05 AM. •••;
... NBC RADIO CATHOUC HOURS - :

WIOD, 610 Kc. 73 FM - By papular re-
quest performance of Paul Claudel's
dramatic monologue. "The Death of Ju-
das," wi l l be presented. This prize-win-
ning program features Broadway actor
Hurd Halfield In the title role in a new
translation by Marie Ponsot.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

7:30 A M .
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - W F L M -

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale).
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc. -Punta Gorda).

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR O> ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Same as 8:45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT) - VvFLM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
IS 15 Kc. (Boynton Beach|

9*5 AM.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK. 1290 (West

Palm Beach!
9:30 A J * .

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce).

10:15 AJM.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). 5ame as 8:45 p.m.
10:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL.
1580 Kc, (Fort Lauderdale).

"" 5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - W N O G , 1270 Kc. -
.(Naples). (See Next Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM — SummarW of International
Catholic News from 'NCWC Calholic
News from The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT,

1350Kc.

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD, 610 Kc.

POWELL MOTOR CO.

USED CARS
801 I . SUNRISE BLVp.

2670 W. BROWARD BLVD.

We enjoyjrnore repet>f business than any other
.;''deqj6r\ve'knpW;.f.here^

36 Years in " F O R D " LAUDERDALE

^ri
WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(Wesi

e
Palm Beach)

©

If
Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

9:30 a.m. (12) — Rooney (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Pat and Mike (Adults, Adoi.)
6 p.m. (10) - This Island Earth (Family)
8 p.m. J4) - The Rains of Ranchlpur (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (7) — Top O' The Morning (Family)
11:15 p.m. (II)— Inspector General (Fam-

ily)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Winter Meeting (Adults,

Adol.)
12 a.m. (4) - Half Angel (Family)
12;30 a.m. (10) - Station West (Family)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH22
9 a.m. (7)-The High and theMlghty (Adults,

Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Her Kind of Man (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Lustful kissing; suggestivedio-
logue and costumes.

4:30 p.m. (4) - Beneath the I 2 Mile Reef
(Family)

6 p.m. (lO)-TheUnforglven(Aduits, Adol.)
(Partlj

8 p.m. (10) — Sadom and Gomorrah (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Parr For All!
REASON - The- Old Testament biblical
story of Lot and his wile is presented
againsf tfv« pagan and demoralizing back-
ground o! Ihe theme, Ihe h-eatonem* re-
sorts to excessiveseroualityin-coslummg,
dancing and situations.These negative
elements tend to destroy ihe spiritual val-
ue of Hi© film.

11:15 p.m. (11) - Sea Wolf (Adults, Adol.)'
11:30 p.m. (12) - An Alligator Named

Daisy (Family)
12 a.m. (4) - Walt East on Beacon (Family)
12:30 am. (10) - G eorg e.Wcshington Slept

Here (Family)
THURSDAY, MARCH 23

9 a.m. (7)—TheHlgh ondtheMlghly (Part
_ll) (Adults, Adol.)

9:30 am. |12)-MakeYourOwnBed(Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Suggestive scenes and impli- |
cations.

4:30 p.m. (4) - ft Should Happen to Yau
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m.|10)-TheUnforgiven(PartII) (Adults,
Adol.) '

7 p.m. (7) - Chief Crazy Horse (Family)
9 p.m. (4)-r The Counterfeit TroilorWoral-

ly Unobjectionable For; Adults)
11:15- p.m. (11) - It's A" Great Feeling

Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Wyoming Kid (No Classi-

fication)
12:30 a.m. (4) - The Best Things In Life Are

Free (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Where Danger Lives

(Adults, Adol.) *
FRIDAY, MARCH 25

9 o.m. (7) — Three Comrades (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part Far All)
REASON - Not Given.

4:30 p.m. (4) - The 7th Voyage of Sinbad
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) - Merlin theMaaician(NoClas-
sification)

7 p.m. (10) - This Earth Is Mine (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

9 p.m. (4) - Lilies Of The Field (Family)
11:15 p.m. (U) - H i g h Sierra(Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Though retribution in theend
overtakes the criminal character, the pic-
ture treats htm sympathetically.

11:30 p.m. |12) - Look For theSilver Lining
(Family)

12 a.m. (4) - On the Waterfront (Adults.
Add.) jft,

12:30 o.m. (10) - Lady From S h t f l f
(Morally Objectionable In Parl"-FoT-...l)
REASON — Low moral tone; suggestive
sequence.

2 a.m. (10) - Juarez (Family)

World's Best\\%Players

from
7:30 ' t i l Midnite

Adm.5JK
No Minors

Dinners from $2.45*
open 6

Res: 633-9661
N.W. 36th St at 36th Ave.

FEEL 2 0 YEARS YOUNGER
AND

BE HEALTHIER
TREAT YOURSELF TO A SECOND YOUTH

AT DR.WIEDEMANN'S

WORLD FAMOUS
REGENERATION CLINIC

AND SPA AT BEAUTIFUL LAKILSTARNBERG
IN THE BAVARIAN ALPS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND
FREE BROCHURE

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE

LUFTHANSA, 170Southeast Third Ave., Miami 33131

FIRST
MCEGREAT

RACING! 1:15

SATURDAY-
$25,000
CANADIAN TURF

HANDICAP
A Salute To

Canada's Centennial
1867 -1967

Parfecto Wcgoring
FT

RESERVATIONS
MIAMI . . . 945-7511

LAUDERDALE & HOLLYWOOD . . . 927-T711
Dining Reservations . . . Wl 7-3546

SEtTHE $100;000 GULF0REAM PARK HANDICAP MARCH 25
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Critic" Gives TV Loud 'Bravo'
liked Expose Of Tenement Squalor

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By RUSSELL SHAW
One of the things thattele-

vision does best is to provide
intimate glimpses into the
lives andpersonalities of oth-
er people. This medium, so
often used (and abused) to
propagate the phony and
the fake, nevertheless retains
a unique power topiercesur-
face appearances and show
individuals as they really
are.

Two recent hour-long net-
work specials sought to ex-
ploit this potential, with vary-
ing degrees of success. "The
Tenemen," a product of
CBS News, was amoving
and expertly done documen-
tary on the way of life of a
small number of Negroes
trapped in poverty on Chi-
cago's South Sida "Ivan

Ivanovich," seen just a day
earlier on ABC, sought to tell
Americans something about
an average Russian family
but turned out less well.

A STRONG POINT

To begin with success: One
of the biggest strong points
of "The Tenement'" was its
deliberate avoidance of
preaching, statistics, so-
ciological jargon, and the
resounding rhetoric of ex-
perts. The program instead
put its message across al-
most entitely through the
visual evidence of squalor
and decay and through the
words of the tenement dwel-
lers themselves.

The thing that sticks most
in my memory of the pro-

&5undown'l$ Condemned
NEW YORK-(NC)- The

National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures has given
a Class C (condemned) rat-
ing to the movie "Hurry
Sundown," a Paramount
Picture directed by Otto Pre-
minger.

"Superficial and patro-
nizing in its treatment of
racial attitudes andtensions,
this melodramatic depiction
of life in a small Southern
town during the late 1940s
is also frequently prurient
and demeaning in its ap-
proach to sex," the NCOMP
stated.

Notified of the action up on
his arrival here from Lon-
don, Preminger commented:
" I'm sorry they didn't like
my picture." It was reported
he had been requested but

-refused to cut two scenes,
one a love scene between a
man and a woman, the other
symbolizing an unnatural
sex act The NCOMP denied

it had made efforts for cuts
or changes in the film.

The picture has been ap-
proved for mature audiences
by the industry's production
code authority. Thefihn stars
Michael Caine, Jane Fonda
and Diahann Carroll.

The incident marked the
first time that a film con-
demned by the NCOMP had
been approved by the code
authority since the code was
altered last fall. Previously
the NCOMP gave a condem-
ned raring to the Metro -
Goldwyn - Mayer movie
"Blow-Up," which failed to
obtain code approval M—
G—M released the picture
through a subsidiary, Pre-
miere Pictures.

A spokesman for Para-
mount said thecompany had
no plans to switch release
of "Hurry Sundown" to a
subsidiary. The spokesman
commented: "That would be
hypocritical and wouldn't
fool anyone."

Quickie Film Reviews
Class C —Condemned
BLOW-UP Michaelangelo Antonioni's new film about

the alienation of man in modern society and the uncertain
relationship between illusion and reality has received the
"C" classification according to policy set by the Bishops
Committee for Motion Pictures. The film employs nudity
of the rudest sort in sexual context This office stands
opposed and will continue to discourage nude treatment and
introduction of the same into American film-making.

Although the film's plot about an abrasively egocentric
young man who becomes indirectly involved in a murder
is a set-up for many of the important themes which have
occupied Antornoni in his previous work, and his use of
color, sound, silence and image most extraordinary, it still
presents problems of interpretation even for viewers who re-
gard Antonioni as one of the most significant of those using
the film as a medium of artistic expression. •

The principal difficulty is that never before has An-
tonioni himself been so cold and impersonal in depicting
the isolation of his characters in their meaningless world.
He has reduced them to the level of manipulated objects,
abstracts which do not provide the "shock of recognition"
and sense of identification necessary to involve and con-
vince us that Antonioni's pessimistic vision of modern man
corresponds to reality. The screen is a realistic medium,
and movies are not made up of abstractions.

* * * - . • < :

A-IV Morally Unobjectionable for Adults, with reserva-
ions.

MARAT/SADE— Royal Shakespeare Company in color
presentation of Peter Weiss stage play, directed by Peter
Brooks. Bizarre Brain-sprainer in blank verse. Say our
Consultors: "Portrays with awesome imagination and cre-
ativity two unalterably opposed world views... Enduringly
artistic portrayal of absolute disintegration . . . Literate and
inventive document of our times . . . Historian's feast . . .
Serious film deserving of a respectful reception . . . Wildm
staccato, grotesquely beautiful"; and on the other hand:
"Rehashed philosophy of the Thirties gimmicked up . , .
Wasteful film that insults the intelligence . . . Noise and dis-
traction wrapped in excessive verbiage . . . More interested
in producing an emotional effect than in making a total
statement . . . Seems not only to portray nihilism but to
advocate it . . . Difficult to sit through a two-hour film
which has but one: setting and is a deb ate between a revolu-
tionary and debauchee, neither of whose philosophies has
anything really to offer".

* * * /
A-III Morally Unobjectionable For Adults.
FUNERAL IN BERLIN — Michael Caine is back at

his old Ipcress File stand as Harry Palmer, disreputable in-
telligence agent Plot's mingling of German, Russian, British
and Israeli agents defies synopsis but moves with action
and excitement. Brilliant color photography by Otto Heller
contrasts East and West Berlin. Attractivezither theme music.'
Directed by Guy Hamilton. A winner if you're not tired of
undercover work.

gram is fhevoicesoffliemen,
women and children of the
tenement - soft, monotonous,
unaccented voices, the very
sound of despair itself. Cer-
tain images retain their
power, too; youngsters play-
ing amid debris on a vacant
lot, children torpid and
glassy-eyed beforetheround-
the-clock drone of the tele-
vision set, a man huddled
outdoors over a small fire
in a snowstorm, apoliceman
hawling out a traffic violator
and finding a switchblade
knife on the man.

Perhaps our sensibilities
andt our consciences have
been deadened by the very
repetition of exposes tike
"The Tenement," but I hope
this is not so. Certainly if
anything will ever clarify the
moral issue involved in
things like poverty and dis-
crimination, it is studied like
this one.

The intentions behind
"Ivan Ivanovich" were
equally good-simply to help
Americans understand, how-
ever slightly, what it feels
like to be citizens of the
Soviet Union and to under-
line the obvious but easily
forgotten fact that Russians
are people just like us. But
the program itself was less
satisfying.

The finished product came
through in rather stilted, and
artificial form. There were
too many shots of factory
production lines, too many
obviously staged scenes like
that in a schoolroom English,
class. And by contrast there
was too little emphasis on
the human and informal
side.

Whether intentionally or

not, the program managed
for the most part only to
suggest that life for the ave-
rage Russian is a pretty
drab affair. Not hopeless,
mind you, like the lives of
the tenement dwellers, but
gray, routine and unim ag-
inative People have been
saying for some time that
the Soviet Union and the
USA are becoming more
and more like each other, if
so, that's not necessarily
cause of complacency on
either side

One of the noisiest but
hardly best moving I've seen
in recent months is"Tob-
ruk," a film dedicated to
demonstrating how Rock
Hudson and George Pep-
pard won the North Africa
campaign against Rommel.
The picture is short on dia-
logue but long on explosions
and gunshots — which is not
a bad thing since the dia-
logue one does hear is pretty
pedestrian stuff.

The story concerns an ex-
pedition by a group of Brit-
ish commandos and German
Jewish troops to blow up
Rommel's oil supplies. There
is a twist in the fact that the
expedition's commander, an
old-school British officer
(Nigel Green), neither likes
nor trusts the Jews. But this
side of the situation is ex-
plored neither deeply nor
imaginatively.

Naturally the expedition
succeeds, but only at the cost
of numerous lives and a
great deal of ear-splitting
noise. On balance, this is a
routine adventure yarn with-
out much to recommend i t
(National Catholic Officefor
Motion Pictures, A-2)
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"Sister, do we have to be reunited in Heaven?"

Fess Parker Named Regent

SANTA CLARA, Calif.-
(NC)- Actor Fess Parker,
star of thetelevisionprogram
Daniel Boone, was named to

a five-year term as a regent
of the Jesuit-operated Uni-
versity of Santa Clara here.
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ideas
In Print

S. America~'Paradise, Inferno'

Are Our Foreign
Policies Arrogant?

The Arrogance of Power, by William J. Fullbright
Random House. 264p. $4.95. (1)

The Senator from Oklahoma who is chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee was inivited by the
faculty of the Johns Hopkins School of Advanced Inter-
national Studies to give the recently established Christian
A. Herter lectures in 1966.

The presentbook is an outgrowth of those lectures which
were originally three in number: The Higher Patriotism,
The Revolution Aboard, and The Axrogance of Power.

Quite simply what Senator Fulbright means by his
title of the lecture series is that there is an instinct in human
nature to give advice to others and, when one is convinced
that what one has and enjoys is good for everyone and
when one also has the power to do so, an urge to foist
one's own opinions on others without respect to the culture
and the conditions of the other people one is trying to lead
to "the better life".

This, he says, can be a dangerous way of trying to
force others into the pattern we find agreeable. It is, he
also suggests, partly a missionary instinct, too. And with
some humor and much cogency he discusses not only the
problems of our foreign policy attitudes, but also the fact
that dissent in a democracy is not only a privilege but
a duty.

His dissent from thepresentgovernment'sattitudetoward
Vietnam has raised a great deal of dissension and discus-
sion. Those who want no one to question the validity of
presidential or state-department policies, as though the
U. S. government (in its higher echelons) enjoyed an in-
fallibility they would deny to a Pope, accuse the Senator
of being anything from obstructionist to communist.

On the contrary, thinking citizens will welcome this
literate and deeply concerned discussion of the best way to
handle all our foreign affairs, and particularly the Vietnam
involvement, even though there will be many who will not
agree or concur with the eminent Senator's 8-point plan
for the Vietnam resolution. By all means an alert citizenry
should read and ponder and discuss Senator- Fulbright's
book, which is also available in a paperback edition at
$1.95.

I The /Marriage Tribunal I
(Continued from Page 16)

duty of preparing the ques- majority decision of the
tions which are to be pro- court, which must contain the
posed to the parties and the
witnesses and also of
advancing reasonable argu-
ments in support of the vali-
dity of the marriage. Often-
times it becomes necessary
to enlist the services of an-
other tribunal to obtain the
testimony of a person who
lives in another diocese.
When such a party refuses
to cooperate, the alleged nul-
lity of marriage naturally
becomes all the more difficult
to prove.

Once all the necessary
testimony has been as-
sembled the advocate of the
plaintiff writes a brief con-
taining arguments in law
and in fact supporting the
allegation of invalidity of

reasons in law and in fact
on which the sentence is
based. This official court
sentence is communicated to
the parties and they are ap-
prised of their right to
appeal.

A unique requirement of
ecclesiastical law is that a
plaintiff is not permitted to
re-marry unless two affirma-
tive decisions declaring a
marriage null have been
made by two separate tri-
bunals. Thus, after an af-
firmatives decision' the de-
fender of the bond must ap-
peal to the appeal court as
determined by law. Essenti-
ally the same procedure is
then followed as in the court
of first instance with new

marriage. The defender of e v i d e nce also being sought.
If the judges of the appeal

court uphold an affirmative
decision of the lower court,
the plaintiff may re-marry.
If, however, they reverse
such an affirmative decision,
the plaintiff may appeal to
the Sacred Roman Rota.

Judicial procedures have
been necessarily slow in the
past. Manjf reforms are
being suggested and studied
to streamline the Church's

the bond then prepares a
brief refuting these argu-
ments. The advocate, if he
wishes, may submit an ad-
ditional brief answering the
defender's arguments. The
defender of the bond, how-
ever, has the final word in
that he may write a second
brief.

The judges then study all
the evidence and briefs and
each writes his own person- e n t i r e p r o c e d u r a l l a w . B e .
al and separate decision.
After this, they hold a joint
session to discuss the case
and to reach
sion. One judge writes the

cause of the complexity of
such revision, years will pro-

. . . bably be required before up-
a joint deci- dated judicial procedures are

introduced.

Inside South America, by
John Gunther. Harper &
Row. 610 p. $7.95(1)

Gunther is asophisticated
Fodor guide who leads us
on a tour of the 10 South
American nations. Like Ver-
gil and Beatrice, he brings
us into the Inferno and the
Paradiso of South America.
Vivid descriptions are writ-
ten of the shanty towns in
Brazil (favelas), in Chile
(poblaciones c all amp as),
and Buenos Aires (villas mi-
serias).

Colombia has been dom-
inated by the violencia. Ur-
uguay, one of the most ad-
vanced nations in South
America, is beset by infla-
tionary problems. Memora-
ble chapters include his
speedboat trip on the Ama-
zon, Ms flight around Cape
Horn which Gunther calls
the "bottom of the world,"
and his interviews with the
10 Presidents as well as
prominent literary figures.

NO CARBON COPY
Inside South America, the

"eighth inside book" is not
a carbon copy of "Inside
Latin America" writter pre-
viously in 1941. True, the
Gunther style is prevalent in
both books filled with a pot-
pourri of information, per-
sonal experiences, and de-
scriptive vignettes of social
life

But South America in the
40's is different from South
America of the 60's. The
specter of Fascism is over-
shadowed by Communism
and domestic inertia is re-
placed with the tempo of
change

South America in the 60's
is in a state of flux and there
exists a vibrant attitude to-\
ward reform. Examples, ac-
cording to Gunther, include
the tax and land reform pro-
grams of President Fernan-
do Belaunde Terry of Peru
to build a new frontier for
the Indians in the construc-
tion of a "Forest Road" to
aid 1,200 isolated towns
which lack potable water,
sewage and an electric pow-
er system; Peace Corps ac-
tivities ranging from school
lunch programs to agricul-
tural reform; and the slow
moving but p rog re s s ive
US AID projects in theAlian-
za program.
MANY DIFFICULTIES

In spite of theseprograms
South America is still con-
fronted by a sea of difficult-
ies: the need for political sta-
bility, especially, in Bolivia,
Brazil, Argentina and Ecua-
dor; the need for educational
and industrial development
to alleviate the social ills of
illiteracy and unemploy-
ment; the need to shorten the
gap between the rich and
poor in order to establish an
equalization of classes and
to prevent •monopolization
of power by the few; the need
to s tabi l ize population
growth and to increase food
productivity, and finally the
constant fear of domination
by the United States, " The
Colossus of the North."

These dilemmas revolve
around three powerful ele-
ments; themilitary, the Cath-
olic Church, and the oligar-
chy which have been peren-
nial institutions in South

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usabie
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent
* Ft. Lauderdale-524-0716

513 W.Broward Blvd.
* Ho!!ywood-9B9-9548

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue
* Pompano-942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may with

Discarded Furniture,
Clothing, Shoes and

De Paul Store in your Area
* Miami-373-3856

801 N.Miami Avenue
* West Palm Beach-832-0014

2032 No.Dixie Highway .'.
* Ft. Myers-334-2736

2332 Anderson Avenue
to donate will be gladly picked up,

American mstory.

Gunther has apassionfor
statistics. Informative facts
and figures permeate the en-
tire work. For example, in
Bolivia, prisoners in the pub-
lic jails are not fed; only 43
percent of the population in
Montevideo has any access
to a sewage system, mail-
boxes are few in Brazil and
irregularly emptied, the life
expectancy rate in South

America is about 40 and the
adult illiteracy exceeds 50
percent

This smorgasbord of in-
formation gleaned from nu-
merous source materials is
cited in an extensive bibli-
ography. His twenty-one
month effort in writing " In-
side South America" was not
done in vain. The reading
public has become the bene-
ficiary of a firsthand report

of a developing continent
James Reston, the noted

New York Times correspon-
dent wrote, "somehow the
people of the United States
will do anything for Latin
America except read about
i t" For an introductory ref-
erence to South America,
Gunther's work is recom-
mended. (66-10630)

Charles Gliozzo, Ph.D.,
Indiana University

Wages Of Grime Big'
The Silent Syndicate, by

Hank Messick. Macmillan.
303 p. $6.95 (Ha)

Explod ing bromides
about the wages of sin, this
book proves with over-
whelming documentation
how extravagantly, and in
what avariery of ways, crime
pays. It is a sordid revela-
tion of publ ic blindness,
coupled with indifference,
and of thecolossalineptitude
and cynical corruption of
law enforcement in this land.

Though primarily the
story of the far-reaching but
silent Cleveland Syndicate,
this book also shows how
organized crime permeates
the political and economic
life of the entire nation, cov-

ering nearly everythingfrom
run-running on Lake Erie
during the Prohibition era
through the intricacies of or-
ganized vice today. There is
particular emphasis on big-
time gambling in Nevada,
Florida and Cuba with an
extra-dividend description of
the "skimming" practice in
our western casinos.

From beginning to end
the reader is confronted with
an endless series of very com-
pact sketches of hoods, oper-
ators of all sorts of assassins
who flicker momentarily

as a source-book on organ-
ized crime, this comprehen-
sive case-book of corruption
is hardly, as claimed by the
publisher's blurb onthe dust-
jacket, "fast-paced" or sus-
penseful reading. Though
done with extreme compe-
tence it is a dismal humilia-
tion for any patriot to read
because of the devastating
indictment that it is of as&
ciety which supports, d ^
after decade, a vast andfabu-
lously profitable network of

vice Indispensable, how-
ever, for the serious observer

...i)

after one another through - demanding a complete pic-
the nightmare of treachery, ture of our country today

and written-by a man un-
usually qualifiedforthetask.

double-cross and murder, a
book that might besub-titled
'Skidrow Jungle.'

Used by federal agencies
(66-17904)

William H. Archer

What should we do
with-abandoned children?

This Sister knows. She is one of ;>00.000
missionaries now at work all over the'world
bringing help to those in need. If she had not
been there, a child like this would have been
left to die. The. Society for the Propagation

of the Faith helps to support these dedicated
women and men and maintain 5,000 orphan-
ages in every part of the world. Half of man-
kind is homeless. We can only do what YOU
make possible. Please send your offering to:

RT. REV. EDWARD T. OMEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR. 366 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.. N. Y. lOOOI.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV. JOHN G. BLOCK. 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
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How Mods Meet
God In

The Classroom
(Continued from Page 17)

run by students was a much deeper religious experience
than I ever hoped it would be."

Mass For Individual Classes
First Friday Mass for the entire student body has

been substituted with individual class Masses scheduled
throughout the month. The purpose is to encourage greater
student participation by creating an atmosphere of worship
which seems improbably with a very large group.

Tara Craw says, "I think substituting class Mass for
First Friday school Mass is an excellent chance for us to
really worship together, and not have all the distractions
of the First Friday Mass in a large group."

Succinctly, Sharon Wright agrees, "the biggest im-
provement in our prayer system is not having First Fri-
day Mass for the whole school. That idea always struck
me as though we were cattle being herded into the pen
whether we wanted to go or not, and certainly the true

?ectof worship was not achieved."
School retreat for the Seniors consists of an outside

three day closed retreat and for the underclassmen three
days of recollection scheduled throughout the year. Ex-
perimentation with different schedules on the days of recol-
lection has allowed for discussion of the movie, "The
Parable," two conferences, confession, free time for reading
walking or small group discussions. Having the final day
of recollection optional will allow for even greater expe-
rimentation in this area.

Discuss Current Articles
Three methods of acquainting the student with Chris-

tianity in the contemporary world are weekly discussion
of current articles, guest speakers and educational televi-
sion.

"Weekly discussion of magazine and newspaper articles
is my favorite part of religion class because we talk about
all the current events that effect the life of a Christian
person. We talk about such topics as birth control, al-
coholism, teenage morals, and vocations.

In these discussions you hear the pros and cons of the
articles and all the different ideas of your classmates and
you can say anything you want to," says Sue Audette.

Once each semester a student reports on a article chosen
from such publications as, the Sign, Critic, Ave Maria,
America, National Catholic Reporter and The Sunday
.Visitor. Though each Thursday is devoted to this dis-
cussion, it becomes quite problematic to give each student
an opportunity since discussion sometimes rages.

"The current magazine and newspaper articles stimulate
really interesting discussion. I find that my classmates say
things in a»v.ey. interesting w^y when these discussions
get going. Sometimes the kids get so excited that they
can hardly remain seated," says Pat Nichols.

Guest speakers this year have included amarriedcouple,
priest and seminarian. To hear a married couple speak
openly and frankley about the problems to be faced in
genuine Christian marriage was for most of the Seniors
quite a revelation. Tammy Golden says, "hearing the
married couple speak about the importance of commu-
nications in a marriage, and its necessity in order to have
a successful marriage, was very interesting and helpful.
We learned from their marriage how communication can
deepen love and understanding and bind a family." The
priest spoke about the "Death of God" theology and the
seminarian related his insights concerning the psychology
of women.

A positive response resulted in all three cases since the
speakers knew how to relate to teenagers. As Rita Davis
puts it, "through guest speakers v/e realize that Christianity
is a lot more than the Bible or Mass. We become aware
of things that never seemed to be such a problem before
and also how badly Christianity needs to be strengthened.
The married couple made me realize the importance of
love and understanding. They pointed out matters that I
never would have thought of."

Bi-Weekly Group Guidance
The discussion evoked after waicning the bi-weekly

Insight Series or the Diocesan TV channel has added
not only interesting variety to the class but has been the
vehicle of communicating problems relevant in the Christ-'
ian world today. "I ' especially like the Insight Series,"

Students RSeet ©osi Through Creative Expression
says Mary Cooney, "each program shows real problems
and makes you aware of the world around you."

Bi-weekly group guidance centers around a student
conducted discussion of a chapter from It's Your Future,
Insight Series. Once during the year each student is given

Class Projects Center
On Old Testament

the valuable experience of leading this class discussion.
The primary taks of the teacher is to create and maintain
an atmosphere which will be conductive to free expression
of ideas. Students must be uninhibited in openly expres-
sing what they feel, what it is in the Church that doesn't
make sense to them, notions they have heard but always
rejected, without being met with fear, shock or condem-
nation. Though not apparent, the teacher is an integral
part of discussion classes for periodically the discussion
needs careful re-direction and often she supplies insights
for the students' earch for answers.

The first three days of the week are devoted to theolo-
gical principles which seniors in high school are not only
ready for but hungry for. They must be led toward an
encounter with the realities of revelative: grace as a related-
ness of the Christian to the three Persons of the Blessed
Trinity which permits him to enter into a truly personal
communication of knowledge and love with them, faith
as a profound psychological identification with the Person
Christ, sacraments as the continuing action of Christ, and

. - i - : %•- ; •

the Church as the community continuing the Paschal Mys-
tery.

fNew And Meaningful Terms9

Mimeographed notes distributed weekly rely upon the
thought of father Bernard Cooke, S.J., chairman of the
Theology Department, Marquette University. His message
of Christian involvement in the world is dynamic and
challenging, a message teenagers are ready to grasp and
make their own.

"The notes are excellent They have all been pertinent
to my Christian life; something a religion class has never
been before," says Pat DuBeck. Ginny Sharrow adds, "I
love them. They contain new and meaningful terms and
ideas and yet are not dull and heavy. They are not the
same old stuff and yet not so new that we can't understand
them."

Pat Nichols says, "I find myself thinking about topics
from religion class when I'm home. I think of some of
those 'compact' phrases from the theology notes and they
really help me." Lynn Bires thinks, "they are excellent
but only to seniors. When we read these notes, we get
a theological, grown-up point of view which helps our
mind to broaden." And finally, Lorraine Callan says,
"I like them because they help me to simplify the set of
religious definitions we had since grade school. The Tri-
nity becomes a living thing and the Church is no longer
a building."

Utilize Various Art Forms
For ninth graders more emphasis is given to projects

supplementing the study of the Old Testament The next,
God Gives His Word, Book I of the Roots of Faith Series
written by the Diocesan Association of Religion Teachers,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania is one of the best available. The
correlation of Salvation History to teenage life renders
new insights at this time, and it is very appealing for them
to express this in different art forms.

Some of the projects have included: an Advent collage
depieing the three-fold coming of Christ, an enlarged colored
map of the divisions of the land of Chanaan, an original
prayerbook paraphrasing psalms and other sections of
scripture with - titles pertinent to teenage life, a colored
illustration of Solomon's Temple and the Ark of the Co-
venant, and, finally, a poster depicting teenage life.

The purpose ofthelatterprojectistocreate an awareness
that their entire teenage world, its joys, beauties and sorrows,
all give praise to the Father. The illustrations carried such
captions as, "Guitars, bless the Lord," "Surf boards,
bless the: Lord", "Fashions, bless the Lord," "Records
and songs, bless the Lord." Later this project was recalled
when these titles were put to song using the record, "Songs
of Salvation" by Sister Germaine, Glenmary.

Are we really touching our students with the mystery
of Christ, is then, the prune question facing religious edu-
cators. Unless they find the solution to this problem, teachers
will have to be satisfied with reUgioninstruction and practice
as something outside of the student's normal life, some-
thing: that belongs to another world.

Somehow, difficult though it may be, religious educators
must strive with dedication and imagination to make the
vision of Christianity a vital force in the lives of students,
so that they in turn can build a Christian tomorrow.

Music In The Liturgy
(Continued from Page 20)
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EXTRA^O PERO CIERTO la Comuna San Andres
SINDOIMOLOGIA n U palabm uaada pare designer el extenso y
cuidadoso eotudio cientlfico d«l Santo Sudario conservado en Turin,
Italia. Quimicos, Medicos, Pintores e Historiadorea han estodo con-

centfados en eate trabajo desde la primer a
vex que el Sudario fue fptoeraflado en 1898.

m

Borran la Institution Familiar
En Todo un Pueblo de Cuba

Esta antigua
Corona que se
conaerva en la

_ _ _ _ _ _ Catedra l de
\*".i*- - : Honza, ItaUa,
jj Bn« de las santas se afirma que

patronas delasamas c u e n t a entre
de casa es Santa los tnateriales
Hunna que murio en usados para su
679, y que era una cons true c I on

, mujer de la nobleza "no de loa cla-
de Alsacla, conoci- vos de la Ver-

Jda por sus vecinos dadera Cruz,
^como "la santa sirvienta", par su
.conatante dispocion de ayudar to-
dos en cualquier tlpo de labor Dor
•-umilde i—- ^ - -

Elnombre mas largo que tiene un pueblo de Inglaterra con-
^sta de 58 letras y es una palabra en dlalecto gales que

signifies "La iglesia de Santa Maria en fa Canada
de3 castano bianco, cerca de un veloz remo- :

lino, una cueva rota y laiglesia de San ^^^C
Tisilio!" Llanfair P.G., como • jC?^J

usualmente se conoce esta en 'j/if<
Anglesey mas alia del A

Estrecho de
~ Mena.

VOICE:
SemanadeReclencion

Por Enrique Ruiloba
Comienza la principal se-

mana del ano, la que los li-
bros liturgicos denominan
"Hebdomada", la Mayor,
la mas grande. La Iglesia
se prepara con 40 jornadas
de anticipacion para revivir
la Redencion, laculminacion
de la mas contundente de-
mostracidn del amor de Dios.

"Al explicar el porque
califlcar de "Mayor" a esta
semana, dice San Juan Cri-
s6stomo, "la Uamamos asi
por las grandes cosas que
Dios hizo durante ella." En
efecto, Cristo encarnado
como uno de nosotros con
todas sus consecuencias, se
dispone a cambiar lamuerte
en vida con la Suya propia.

Desde que parte de Beta-
nia hacia Jerusaten, los he-
chos se suceden con febril
actividad para Jesiis^Queda
poco tiempo, y aun tiene
mucho que decir y ensenar.
Para entonces, ahora, y des-
pues hasta el fin.

Las escenas se multi-
plican, las palabras se cla-
van hondo. Veinte siglos de
ocurridas y se adaptan
tambien al hombre de esta
era vertiginosa, en forma
igualmente rapida, sin in-
terruption, para quelascap-
tase de uri golpe.

En una coleccion decuen-
tos cortosquetitula"Sieinpre
es Vierhes Santo," Martin
Descalzo presenta sindificul-
tad la repetition de esos dias
de dolor y triunfo, alegria
y esperanza. Vecomosepro-
longan actualmentey va des-
cubriendo personajes geme-
los a aquellos qiie jugaron
papeles estelares en el drama
de la Pasion.

Cristo como ayer, recal-
ca Su mision de reencami-
nar nuestra peregrinacional
Padre, poniendose El a la
cabeza, comoguiayejemplo.'
Basta, aligualqueelautorde
la obra, con abrir los ojos
y los oidos. Por todas paries
se siguen escuchando gritos
de Domingo de Ramosyma-

nos que aplaudiendo, ensa-
yan la crucifixion. Siguen
habiendo en todas las igle-
sias, diacipulos que ven par-
tir el pan, desconcertadbs,
ciegos, dormidos, fervorosos
amantes, asustados.

Judas se remeda en
hombres fatales y doctrinas
nefastas. Pero junto a cada
traicion continua estando de
pie una Madre, sembrando
amores al borde de toda
lagrima, y dispuesta adepo-
sitar un beso bajo las espi-
nas.

Es en verdad una sema-
na de misterio perenne. Sin
quererlo nos envuelve, y o-
jala nos conmoviese hasta
lograr la contribution que
pide de nuestro testimonio el
cardenal Suhard, -'ser tes-
tigo cristiano es tambien
crear misterio. Es vivir de
una manera tal que la vida
no podria explicarse si Dios
no existiese".

La aurora de Pascua se
asoma tras el madero alza-
dos sob re las frentes del mun-
do. La atmosfera es de un
amor inconcebibleporpatro-
nes humanos: Cristo pide al
Padre perdon por nosotros,
que "no sabiamos loqueha-
ciamos." Todo se consuma.
Se cumplen las escrifuras y
profecias. Reina ciertamente
el Mesias, y no con exito
temporal sino por toda la
eternidad.

Amanece. La tumba ya
esta vacia. Las santas mu-
jeres se inquietan y Uoran.
Los apostoles solo ven los
lienzos que cubrieron el ca-
daver. La niebla al fin se
disipa, y Maria Magdale-
na aunque de momento no
le reconoce, ve a Cristo. i Lo
habia confundidoconunjar-
dinero!

Es 'curiosa la confusion.
Aun hoy pas a. Viviendo al
lado de Dios, no nos damos
cuenta de Su presencia. Su
Casa es en verdad un Jar-
din. Y en el hay sitio para
todos.

Alianza Ayuda Proyecto Catdlico Chileno

Para fortalecer suprogra-
ma de construccion y comer-
cializaeion decasasprefabri-
cadas para sectores debajos
ingresos, la Alianza para el
Progreso entregoalaFunda-
Ci6n "Hogax de Cristo" un
milldn quinlentos mil escu-
dos. Dicha fundaci6n ha
creado una casa prefabrica-
da llamada "Alfa" que cu-
bre una superficie de 50.86
metros cuadrados y consta
de sala-comedor, tares dor-

mitorios, cocinaybano, sien-
do su precio de venta des ar-
mada, de 5,000 escudos. La
donacion sehizo a traves de
la Corporacion de Servicios
Habitacionales, comprome-
ti^ndose esta entidad a pro-
pordonar asesorla y servi-
cios tecnicos al "Hogar de
Cristo", incluyendo garan-
tias de cr6dito y servicios
financieros que sean necesa-
rios para la ejecucion de los
proyectos...

Por Gustavo Pena Monte
Para cinco mil hombres,

mujeres y ninos, la vida fa-
miliar ha venido a-ser cosa
delpasado. Todo un pueblo
de Cuba, San Andres de Cai-
guanabo, a pasado a ser una
inmensa "comuna". Los ni-
nos han sido arrancados del
hogar, las madres han sido
"liberadas" de las labores
dom£sticas. El pequeiio cal-
dero hogarefio ha sido sus-
tituido por inmensas hollas
y la mesa familiar por el co-
medor multitudinario.

Fidel Castro quiere hacer
de este pueblo un plan pi-
loto para la implantacion
del comunismo en toda la is-
la. El proyecto esta dirigido
a establecer el control ab-
soluto de la vida de las cin-
co mil familias que habitan
aquel valle, del extremo oc-
cidental de Cuba, dentro de
un esquema que incluye la
sustraccion de los ninos del
cuidado materno, desde el
mes de riacidoshastaqueter-
minen sus estudios, para
someterlos a una educacion
marxista integral y la dedi-
cacion de toda la familia al
trabajo agricola de la "co-
muna".

De las palabras prome-
tedoras del primer minlstro
cubano, que proponen la
creacioii de un paraiso co-
munista, se desprendeensin-
tesis que la vidadehombres,,
mujeres y ninos sera total-\
imente regimentada, dictada
y supervisada por el Parti-
do Comunista, que loscon-
vertira en instrumentos del
plan agrario, sin mas 6b-
jeto que seryir al Estadd
M arxista y recibir encambio
lo estrictamente necesario
para subsistir.

CASTRO LO EXPLICA
"Con este sistema y con

esta concepcion, la vida de
los ninos desde que tienen
un mes de edad, en dos pa-
labras, desde que transcurre
lo que en la legislacion so-
cial se conoce como el perio-

do de la maternidad y cuan-
do ya la madre pueda re-
integrarse al trabajo, ya des-
de ese momento podra ir el
nino al circulo infantil y la
vida de todos los ninos es-
tara perfectamente organi-
zada, estara perfectamente
atendida. Iran a los circu-
los por la manana bien
temprano y regresaran a su
casa al atardecer. Y cuando
ya tienen edad para ir al
primer gr ado, entonces su vi-
da entera estara organizada
alrededor de la escuela. Alii
tendran los esiudios, el de-
porte, la limentacion."

Esas son las promesas
de Castro a los campesinos
de San Siidres. Ellos al tra-
bajo en los campos y los
ninos, desde el primer mes
de nacidos, a unos centros
escolares que moldearan
completamente a los nuevos
servidores del estado;

A las mujeres, anuncio
Castro en el mismo discur-
so, "seles liberara" de las
labores domebticas. Es de-
cir, se les privara de ali-
mentar y educar a sus hi-
j os, de atender al esposo que
regresa al hogar, y se le en-
vtara atrabajarenelcampo,
"en la recogida del tabaco,
en la recogida del cafe, en
cualquier de las multiples
actividades quepuedenreali-
zar y realizanmagnificamen-
te bien las mujeres". (F.C.)

Toda la actividad estara,
esta y a, organizada en forma
de inmensas comunas en las
que hombres, mujeres y ni-
nos se moveran como piezas
mecanicas o como animales
de una granja.

El creador del experi-
mento anuncia que se reduci-
ran a la mujer las horas de
trabajo en el hogar, que se
liber ara de las labores do-
mesticas, pero acto seguido
se le anuncia que es para tra-
bajar en los campos, en ru-
das labores agricolas.

El discurso de Castro re-

fleja lo que ya esta ocurrien-
do: . . . "sustituir la batea
por la maquina de lavar. . .
sustituir el calderito de la
casa por las hollas estas
que son capaces de cocinar
para cien o doscientos."

No se trata de maqui-
nas de lavar como las que
se conocen enelmundolibre,
que facilitan el trabajo ho-
garefio, se trata de grandes
lavanderias que lavaran
para toda la comuna y de-
saparece el pequefio calderi-
to del hogar para dar paso
a los inmensos comedores,
que ahogan y anulan laper-
sonalidad humana.

El real proposito del co-
munismo y de Castro se re-
fleja en este plan piloto. La
familia desaparece del bos-
quejo de este proyecto. El
hogar es sustituido por la

'comuna. El padre apenas
conocera a su hijo, la madre
estara *en el campo, con los
pies en elfango, recogiendo
tabaco bajo el sol. Nphabra
oportunidad a la sobremesa
hogarefia. Elcalderohasido
sustituido por el comedor
colectivo. El nifio esta en
escuelas que le moldearan
toda su personalidad, y los
padres tendran oportunidad
de verse, si acaso, enelba-
rullo de un comedor multi-
tudfnario, mientras escuchan
lecturas propagandisticas.
Desaparece todaconvivencia
familiar, todo sentido de
hogar y queda el individuo
solo como peon del estado.

Castro anuncio tambien
en su discurso que la edad
promedio del profesorado y
administracion del centro es-
colar sera de 18 anos, ad-
virtiendo queprobablemerite
sea elprofesoradomasjoven
del mundo.

Evidentemerite, Castro
quiso escoger para este ex-
perimentQ de. moldear, las
mentes infantiles a su ima-
gen aaquellosjovencitosque
el partido considera quehan
asimilado a plenitud eladoc-

Crisis en la Production Alimenticia
Por Manolo Reyes

En un reciente discurso
el Presidente de los Estados
Unidos de America, pronos-
tico: "Toda la produccion
combinada de todos los
acres combinados de la na-
ciones productivas agricolas
no ser an suficientes para lle-
nar las necesidades de las
naciones en desarrollo para
el ano 1985." .

Asi declaro el Presidente
Lyndon B. Johnson, al
analizar la escasez creciente
de comida en. el mundo. Y
segun estudios multiples, el
area mas afectada esta
siendo y sera America La-
tina. El aumento de pobla-
cion mas grande que se re-
gistra en el mundo entero
anos tras ano, esta eri La-
tino America. Y en razon
invcrsa a esta explosion dc-
magrafica esta la produccion
alimenticia por persona, ya
que America Latina tiene en
esta segunda parte, el mas
bajo indice mundial.

Segun un reciente estudio
America del Norte ha au-
mentado su produccion ali-
menticia por persona en un
18.3%. Y Europa Occiden-
tal en un21.2%. Entantoque
en el periodo comprendido
desde 1939 a 1966 America
Latina ha bajado esta pro-
duccion alimenticia a unme-
nos 5.7<r,, por persona. Y la
gravedad senalada estriba

Congreso sobre
Apostolado del Mar

El 22 Congreso anual so-
bre Apostolado del Mar se
celebrara en la ciudad esta-
dounidense de Cleveland el
proximo mes de abril. Presi-
dido por el Obispo de Ba-
ton Rouge, Louisiana, mon-
senor Robert Tracy.

eft que mientras baja la pro-
duccion alimenticia por per-
sona en Latino america, si-
gue en esa vasta region
aumentando la poblacionen
rnillones por ano.

Aparentemente las condi-
ciones climatologicas y del
suelo de America hispana
no son las razones por las
cuales decrece la produccion
alimenticia. Sino la falta de
una tecnica agricola apro-
piada para aumentar la pro-
duccion por caballeria de te-
rreno, mejores plantaciones,
aumentos de regadios, siem-
bras apropiadas y cosechas
regulares. Tambien es nece-
sario el uso de maquinarias
y equipo agricola apropiado
para le momenta actual y
para luego ir progresiva-
merite aumentando la tecno-
logia en la cual mejoren su
experiencia los productores.
Nuevos y dinamicos pasos
deben ser tornados en el ca-
so especifico de America La-
tina para evitar una gran
crisis que pudiera hacerse
realidad en el future De ahi
que esta decada sea tan im-
portante para afrontarel reto
de la historia con referenda
a la explosion demografica
de America Latina y la baja
registrada en la produccion
de alimentos alii.

Y la solucion en que cri-
ticos y observ adores coinci-
den, es que la produccion
a l i m e n t i c i a de Latino-
america debe ser drastica-
mente aumentada para be-
neficio de las generaciones
futuras y tranqilidad del
mundo en general.

trinamiento marxista, y evita
el uso de profesores de mas
edad que tengan cap acid ad
de distincion entre lo que es
el marxismo y lo que es la
democracia y la culturacris-
tiaria.

Estos "profesores", a-
penas ninos ellos mismps,
fueron moldeados desde su
mas tierna edad, - de 8 a
12 anos, - cuando Castro
asumio el poder y los so-
metio al adoctrinamiento in-
tensivo. No tienen conoci-
miento objetivo de ningun
otro sistema de vida que el
que se les ha venido incul-
cando, con lo que el regi-
men espera que sean efec-
tivos adoctrinadores de es-
tas nuevas generaciones.

"Ante este monstruoso in-
tento de destruir a la familia .
como celula vital de la &qp
ciedad para convertir al in-
dividuo en instrumento regi-
mentado del estado", el Co-
mite Cordmador del Movi-
miento Familiar Cristiano
(hispano) en la Diocesis de
Miami dio a la publicidad
Unas declaraciones en las
que denuncia a los pueblos
de America que con esto,
se esta llevando a cabo el
fin esencial del comunismo,
que es la destruccion de la
familia, para moldear las
conciencias de los hombres
al servicio del partido.

Despues dedestacarcomo
se denigra la labor domes-
tica de la mujer y se le saca
a rudas tareas agricolas, co-
mo se arrebata a los hijos
del seno del hogar, ccimo
la convivencia de hogar es
sustituida por inmensos co-
medores comunaks, el MFC
hace enfasis en los valores
tradicionales de la familia.

"Las familias cristianas,
-agrega el MFC- en parti-
cular las familias cubanas en
destierro, tienen que ver con
preocupacion este ihtento y
ante esos ataques a la ins-
titucion familiar meditar so-
bre el valor del hogar y
hacer cada dia mas unidas
y mas fuertes nuestras fa-
milias, exaltar el amor con-
yugal y acentuar la educa-
tion cristiana de los hijos,
para que estos, formados
en el apropiado ambiente,
puedan hacer frente, con la
virtud, al engendro que se
ha puesto en marcha en
Cuba."

DomgnicaSes
en Espanol

CATEORAL DE MIAMI, Z
Ave. y 75 St. N-W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRIST!, 3230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30..
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., I P .
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y ,
1517 Brickell Aye. 12 P.M.
ST. J O H N BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GLSU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy,, Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMJHJC, N.1*. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, C o r a l Gables,
9:15 A,M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:3*
P.M. V
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Pl . ,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

CAMBiE PARA MAS FRESCURA,
corrEE

ONE FOUNO NET
SPECIAL fOR DEMMA55E

CATC
AROMA Y SABOR
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BUSTELO COFFEE ROASTING CO,:
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Comienza el Domingo la SemanaSanta
Con el SegundoDomingo

de Pasion, tradieionalmente
denominado Domingo De
Ramos, comenzara este do-
mingo, dia 19, la Semana
Santa, en la que los catoli-
cos de la Di6cesis de Mia-
mi se uniran a la cristian-
dad toda del mundo en la
observation de los misterios
de la pasion, muerte y re-
surrection de Cristo.

En estos dias de hondo
recogimiento espiritual, se
recuerdan los eventos prin-
cipales del Misterio de la
Redencion, desde la entrada
triunfal de Cristo en Jeru-
salen, donde el pueblo cu-
brio de palmas Su camino,
la Cena Pascual del Sefior

1

con sus discipulos, que mar-
ca la instauracion de la Eu-
caristie., los momentos de la
pasidh y la muerte en la
Cruz pararesucitartrhmfan-
te al tercer dia, domingo de
Resurreccion.

DOMINGO DE RAMOS
En conmemoracion de la

entrada de Cristo en Jeru-
salen, la liturgia de este Se-
gundo Domingo de lasion
presenta la bendicion de los
ramos de palma en las i-
glesias antes de la primera
misa del dia. Esos ramos se-
ran distribuidos a los fieles,
los que los llevaran a sus
casas, guardandolos como
recordatorio de los sacrifi-

cios de Cristo por los hom-
bres.

El misterio pascual de Je-
sucristo es el centro de las
celebraciones liturgicas dela
iglesia y el centro de la fe
cristiana. Por eso, en el medio
del ano littirgico celebrase
la resurreccion de Cristo
"junto con su santa pasion,
en la maxima solemnidad de
la pascua."

TRIDUO PASCUAL
El triduo pascual, forma-

do propiamente por el vier-
nes y sabado santos y la vi-
gilia pascual, es un camino
que, .reproduce el que hizo
Jesus desde la cruz hasta el
triunfo, la iglesia exhorta a

VOICE I
i

Jesus Muer@ @n la Cruz
El corazon apenas late. Si sacamos su cardiograma,

aparecera una raya lisa larga, sin ninguna onda. Los
labios amoratados. La boca reseca, la cara hinchada, el
cuerpo surcado de arriba abajo por los latigazos de los
azotes. Palidez en todo su cuerpo. Respiration dificil,
lenta. . .Los ojos vidriosos y hundidos. La cabeza caida
hacia adelante. El cuerpo tambien inclinado y mirando
hacia la tierra a todo lo largo que le permiten los brazos
clavados al madero de la cruz.

^No es este acaso el Cristo de Salvador Dali ?
Esta es la muerte ordinaria y natural de un crucificado,

pero es solo la figura de Cristo despues de muerto.
Jesus no murio como los demas crucificados, nicomo

los demas hombres muefen. Jesus era Dios-y hasta el ul-
timo momento demostro serlo, como duefio de la inisma
muerte, del dolor, de las circunstancias que le rodeaban
en aquella espantosa agonia de tres horas.

Va a morir, porque su Padre lo quiere y El quiere
obedecerle; pero morira como Senor de la muerte y no
como vencido por ella. Habla con perfecta serenidad.
Resume todo su mensaje de salvation yde amor en una
maravillosa frase, la mas hermosa que jamas saliera de
boca alguna: "PADRE, PERDONALOS, PORQUE NO
SABEN LO QUE HACEN". Hace el testamento mas rico
de todos, entregandonos el mas precioso don que Dios
le regalara, y que El retuviera hasta el ultimo momento,
como la joya mas am ad a: SU PROPIA MADRE, para
que fuera la Madre de todos los hombres.

Ofrece inmediatamente perdon al pecador arrepentido,
en el buen ladron; a todos los pecadores_ de todos los
siglos, porque precisamente por eso acepto la muerte en
la cruz. Siente la infinita ansia de salvar a todos, sin
distineion de razas y lenguas: "Tengo sed", y quiere
morir una y mil veces por ellos, como lo hace desde
entonces por la renovation milagrosa, misteriosa y mis-
tica del Sacrificio de la Misa todos los dias y a todas
las horas del dia a lo largo de todo el mundo.

Sufre por salvarnos hasta el abandono de su Padre,
el destierro divino que los hombres merecimos por nues-
tros "pecados. Y es entonces, cuando "Todo esta consu-
mado", y para todos los hombres quedan abiertas las
puertas del cielo, si quieren ir a el, que dara orden a
la muerte de que se apodere de El.

Pero antes todavia la muerte tendra que esperar a que
El levante sus ojos al cielo, a su Padre, y le diga con voz
de trueno y con la serenidad y seguxidad mas absoluta
de su justicia y triunfo: "Padre, en tus manos encomiendo
mi espiritu". Y suavemente, dulcemente inclinara la cabeza
sobre su pecho y ledira al corazon que deje de lattr y al
alma que saiga de su cuerpo, y .. .solo entonces la muerte
se apoderara del que es cadaver ya.

Naciste, oh, Jesus, en una cueva de Beten, pero el Cielo
d^^testimonib de que Tu, nino abandonado, eras Dios.

i.jMptstes en la Cruz, como un pobre facineroso, pero de-
mo straste eon tu dominio sobre la muerte y tus palabras
de amor que eras Dios.

La naturaleza estremecida, horrorizada, tambien dara
testimonio, temblando de miedo, y rompiendose hasta las
rocas. Y el majestuoso sol se apagara de verguenza y
de terror, porque ve a su Creador, al Creador de los cielos
y de la tierra, clavado en una cruz. Y hasta los poderes
humanos, las autoridades que ordenaron tu crucifixion y
muerte, en la persona del Centurion, declararanlagran ver-
dad de los siglos: "Verdaderamente este hombre era HIJO
DEDIOS."

MURIO JESUS. MURIO DIOS EN LA CRUZ.
Y San Dionisio -griego- dira, al ver las tinieblas apo-

derarse del mundo a la hora, en que mas brilla el sol:
"o esto viene abajo, o Dios esta loco."

Y acerto, porque Dios estaba loco de amor por los'
hombres. No nrario, porque le azotaran, le coronaran
de espinas, porque sudara sangre en el Huerto de Get-
semani, porque le clavaran en la cruz. Pudo librarse
de todo ello. Tenia poder para ello porque era Dios.

Murio, porque revento su corazon de amor a los
hombres, a quienes queria salvar y evitarles el dolor
de.la separation eterna de su Padre Dios.

T»sus, ayudame a comprender hi muerte. Ayudame
niorir de amor por Ti todos los dias: por ellos,

T R O K ? 1 ' Y esperar despues, con absoluta con-
Jria de la Resurreccion sobre la muerte,

8880 BISCAYl^orq^ „„,„„<, Ty j]RES

Un grupo de seminaristas puertorriquenos estudiando en el St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, comparten enlusiastas durante un picnic ofrecido por el seminario. De
izquierda a derecha, Israel Valentin Alers, Jaime Franco, Juan E. Rodriguez, Joan
M. Miels, Rafael Irizarry y Rafael Santiago.

Beca a Joven Cubano
Un joven refugiado cu-

bano que vino a Estados
Unidos con otro hermano
y una hermana hace seis
anos, a traves delPrograma
Para Nirlos Cubanos Refu-
giados del Bur6 deBienestar
Social de la Di6cesis deMia-
mi acaba de recibirunabeca
de $7,000 para la Univer-
sidad de Carolina delNorte.

Guillermo Sabates, quese
reunio con sus padres en
Lexington, N.C; en la vis-
pera dela Navidadde 1963,
arribo a Miami el 29 de

Agosto de 1961,pasandoun
mes en el hogar de reception
de KendalL De alii pas6 a
un hogar sustituto en laDio-
cesis de Alburquerque, una
de las di6cesis que hacoope-
rado con el programa fun-
dado por Mons. Bryan O.
Walsh.

Durante los ulumos cua-
tro anos, Sabates ha tenido
las mejores calificationes en
el Charlotte Catholic High,
donde se ha destacado tam-
bien la practica deportiva,
en football, basket ball y

baseball
El joven estudiara Biolo-

gia, siendo su intention ha-
cerse oftalm61ogo.

Did cie Hetir®
Un dia de retiro espiri-

tual tendra lugar el Sabado
Santo, dia 25, en el Centro
Hispano Catdlico, de 9 a.m.
a 4:30 p.m. Lo dirigira el
Padre Angel Villaronga, OF.
M. La admision es una lata
de alimento para el Centro
Hispano Catdlico.

sus fieles a observar este
tiemp o eon la muerte al pe-
cado y la resurreccion a una
vida nueva.

JUEVES SANTO
El jueves santo es como el

preludio de la pascua o
'paso' del Senor. Cristo se
entrega voluntariamente ala
pasion y como pendadeesta
entrega amorosa y volun-
taria, entrega a la Iglesia
el memorial de Su pasion
bajo la mistica del pan y
el vino.

En la liturgia, la misa
solemne de la Cena del Se-
nor el Jueves Santo por la
tarde recordara la institu-
tion de la Sagrada Eucaris-
tia.

En la misa crismal, en
horas de la manana el obis-
po consagra los santos oleos;
el oleo de los catecumenos,
que se utiliza para ungir el
pecho y la espalda del que
se dispone a ser bautizado;
el santo crisma, usado en
las mas importantes congre-
gaciones, y el oleo de los en-
fermos, para administrar el
la santa unicion.

VIERNES SANTO
En la conmemoracion.de

la cruxifixion de su Funda-
dor, la Iglesia se abstiene
de celebrar el sacrificio eu-
caristico y se entrega a la
penitencia. Se quiere que en
este dia la comunidad cris-
tiana permanezca en actitud
orante.

La action litiirgica de
Viernes Santo comprendeun
oficio de lecturas o liturgia
de la Palabra, en que la
comunidad lee en los libros
de los salmos, de los profe-
tas y en el evangelic los pa-
sajes tocantes a la pasion
del Senor. Especial relieve
adquiere la oracion coniiin
de los fieles o gran plegaria
universal. En ella la iglesia
imp lor a para que los fxutos
de la pasion se extiendan so-
bre la comunidad cristiana
y sobre todos los hombres.
Sigue despues la solemne a-
doracion de la cruz, que al
ser presentad a ante la asam-
blea, esta se postra en ho-
menaje a la majestad del
amor divino. El canto que
sigue a los Uamados "im-
properios" imprime a la li-
turgia de esta tarde un sello
pascual Inconfundible: "Tu
Cruz addramos, Senor, y tu
santa resurreccion alabamos
y glorificamos."

CULTOS EN ESPANOL
Varias iglesias de Miami

han anunciado narraciones
simultaneas en ingles y es-
paiiol durante los cultos, ofi-
tios y misas especiales de la
Semana Santa. Se han anun-
ciado tambien cultos, viacur-
cis, misas y sermones en es-
panol, debiendo los fieles de
habla hispana consultar sus
respectivas parroquias sobre
estas practicas. El serm6n
de las Siete Palabras, tra-
ditional de los paises lati-
nos sera ofrecido en/espa-
nol en distintas parroquias
por varios predicadores.

Siempre es Viernes Santo

March 17, 1967|—
Padre Angel Naberan.
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Un&t
Viacrucis en Television
"Las Catorce Estaciones a cargo del Coro de la Dio-

de .la Cruz" un program a cesis de Miami y presentara
especial de Semana Santa una coleccion de obras de
sera presentado el domingo arterepresentandoelcamino

El Misterio de la Cruz
A Troves de los Sighs

de ramos, a las 11 a.m. a
traves de WCKT-TV, canal

de Cristo hacia el Calvario,
enfatizandose el sentido sa-

7, bajo la direction del Pa- grado de la Semana Santa
dre Donald F. X. Connolly, para cristianos y judios.
La mtisica.de fondo estara

• Felipe Villanueva, del St Patrick High Schooll
es uno de los quince estudiantes sdeccionados para
participar en el Congreso Juvenil Cientifico del 20
al 23 de abril en el Centro Espacial John F. Ken-
nedy, de Cabo Canaveral, patrotinado por NASA-
NSTA.

• En las escuelas de la Diocesis de Miami las
clases' recesaran desde el Jueves Santo, dia 23 hasta
el martes, dia 28 en observancia del recogimiento
de la pasion y muerte de Cristo y la Gloria de Su
Resurrecdon.

• El Club de Solteros de Miami esta organizando
una excursion para la Escenification de la Pasion
en Black Hill, Lake Wales, el domingo, 18 de marao.
Los interesados pueden obtener informacidn detallada
llamando al 635-6058.

m La reunion mensual eorrespondiente a marzo
del Consejo Diocesano de Enfermeras Catolicas tendra
lugar el lunes 20, a las 8 p.m. en el Barry College

Triduo en Espanol
Los fieles de habla his- Villaronga el Lunes, Martes

y Miercoles Santo (20, 21
y 22), por la noche. Las

pana de la parroquia de St.
Michael contaran como pre-
paration a lamejor conme- charlas seran precedidas por
moracionde la Semana San- la Santa Misa que comen-
ta, con una serie de charlas zara a las 7:30 p.m.
que dara el Padre Angel

...dOidi
Texto de Liturgia para cada Lengua.

Segun informes del Departamento de Liturgia del
CELAM, los textos que viene publicando la'Comision
Episcopal Mixta del CELAM y Espafia (OEM),
han de considerarse como de experimentation, que
serviran de base para la elaboration de los defini-
tivos. En el futuro solo habra un texto oficial de
Liturgia para cada lengua, usandose en cada pais
linicamente los textos aprobados por la respectiva
Conferencia Episcopal. La CEM se encuentra diri-
gida por un consejo que preside el Arzobispo de
Oviedo, Vicente Enrique Taraneon, junto con un
grupo de prelados espanoles y latino americanos entre
los que se hallan el Arzobispo Tomas Clavel de
Panama, el Obispo Jose All Lebnin de Venezuela
y el Obispo Tulio Botero de Colombia.
Aniversario de Semanario Catolico.

Acaba de cumplir cinco anos depublicarse en Lima,
el semanario catolico " Actualidad", con la aparicion
de su numero 300. Con ese motivo el Arzobispo
Primado de Peru, cardenal Juan Landazuri ha re-,
saltado en una especial felicitacion la labor realizada
en este lustro en pro de la propagation de las ver-
dades de la fe en el pais. Por su parte el director del
semanario, Padre Leopoldo Francisco, recordo en la
ocasion las palabras de Paulo VI sobre su peri6-
dico, "le ruego seguir adelante, con simplicidad, sin
preocupaciones, sin cuidados de complacer a unos y
otros" . . . . . .
100,000 Fieles en Mision Guatemalteca.

Ante la imagen del Cristo de Esquipulas, patron
de Guatemala, el nuncio apostolico, monsenor Bruno
Torpigliani, y el Arzobispo Mario Casariego junto a
80 sacerdotes misioneros concelebraron la misa de
clausura de la Gran Mision en el atrio de la catedral
ante una enorme concentration de 100,000 fieles.
Con la participation de 116 misioneros venidos de
Espafia y de diversos paises de Centro y Sur Ame-
rica, tuvo lugar desde el mes de febrero la Gran
MIsi6n que se celebra en todas las naciones cris-
tianas con intervalos no menores de cinco anos. El
objetivo de la Mision es alcanzar la paz social y la
perfection del individuo. la familia y la sotiedad, a
traves: de un acercamiento o mensaje directo entre
Cristo y los hombres. Ciento veinte mil catolicos
tomaron parte de las numerosas actividades, y mas
de 5,000 parejas que convivian unidas, contrajeron
matrimonio religiose . . .
Seminario Teologico para Obispos.

Miembros de la jerarquia de Estados Unidos
seran invitados a la Universidad de Fordham en
Nueva York en junio proximo para exarninar impor-
tantes problemas teologicos y socioldgicos provenien-
tes de acciones tomadas por el Concilio Vatxcano
IL El seminario episcopal que durara toda una
semana, es auspiciado por el Institute) Cardenal Bea
de la Universidad, y sera dirigido por destacados
teologos entre los que se contaran el Padre Bernard
Haering de la universidad Luterana, el Padre John
Courtney Murray del Woodstock College, y el Padre
Bernard Cooke de la Universidad Marquette. .
No tidas Catolicas en Asia.

La propuesta para instalar un servitio de Noti-.
cias Cat61icas en Asia, para servir tanto a las agen-
das de informadon secular como religiosas esta
siendo estudiada por un laico catolico de Tailandia
que en la actualidad visita 8 paises asiaticos. Segun
informa el Servicio de Notitias ToseideTokio, Jap6n,
B. Rainsborough de Bangkok, esta haciendo el viaje
de investigaci6n bajo instrucciones de la Union Inter-
national de la Prensa Catolica, incluyendo en su
itinerario a Cambodia, Vietnam, Singapur, Japon,
Indonesia, Filipinas, Taiwan y Hong Kong. . .

La Redencion hecfaa por
Cristo en la Cruz tuvo como
unica razon de ser la expia-
tion de los pecados de todo
el genero humano. Los hom-
bres, a traves del decurso de
los siglos, han plasmado en
el arte Jiturgico y ornamen-
tal con la constante salvifica
legada por Cristo, una serie
de variationes que se pueden
identificar con la espiri-
tualidad cristianaquepredo-
mino en cada epoca hasta
llegar al dia de hoy.

Todas las variantes exis-
tentes, desde los primeros
siglos, sonvalidasdentrodd
dogma de la redencion. La
Sagrada Liturgia, en efecto,
const a de elementos huma-
nos y divinos. Aquellos pue-
den variar y de hecho han
variado de acuerdo a la ten-
dentia de cada epoca. Los
segundos, habiendo sido ins-
tituidos por el Divino Reden-
tor, evidentementeno pueden
ser alterados por nosotros
los hombres. Los elementos
humanos hari podido sufrir
modificadones y asi las han
sufrido siempre con la a-
probacion de la Jerarquia,
asistida por el Espiritu San-
to, segun las exigencias de
los tiempos.

De ahi que claramente se
pueden distinguir varias e-
tapas durante las cuales los
cristianos tuvierqn; muy dis-
tintas tendentias de'represen-
tar el misterio de la Cruz.
Veamos algunas.

EPOCA PRIMITIVA
Durante los tres primeros

siglos del Cristianismo, los
fieles se abstuvieron de la re-
presentation material delsa-
crifido de Cristo en la Cuz,
bien por ladoetrinadeJ arca-
no o bien por la repugnan-
tia publica del suplicio. La
redencion fue sustituida por
diversos simbolos tales co-
mo la letra griega "tau",
el ancla de las naves, el
tridente, o como lo descu-
bierto en las catacumbas,
a traves de una mujer en
oration con la cabeza al-
zada hacia el Cielo. Para
fines del siglp III, comienza
sin embargo, a utillzarse
el anagram a de Cristo—,XP.

Una vez que la Iglesiai
recibe apoyo ofidal en tiem-
pos de Constantino, inicia
con libertad la representa-
tion material de la cruz. El
primer grabado de que se
tengan notitias data del ano
412, descubierto en una la-
pida sepulcral en el templo
de San Lorenzo Extramu-
ros de Roma.

Hasta el siglo V, la idea
predominante es dogmatica-
mente pura, de action de
gradas por la admirable y
grandibsa obra de la Reden-
don. Gristo en la Cruz, no
consideraba el hecho de que
moria por los hombres cul-
pables de su muerte, sino de
que moria para ellos, vien-
dolos como usufructuarios
de la Vida que les propor-
donaba con Su muerte.

En esta &poca no hay
crucifijos como los que hoy
conocemos, sino cruces as-
padas (letra primer a de Cris-
to en griego — Xristo) o cru-
ces griegas,

EPOCA BIZANTINA
Esti dominada porlaidea

triunfante de Cristo, que con
Su muerte mata la muerte de
los hombres, abri6ndoles la
fuente de la Vida en el Pa-
dre. Por e!l£i apreciamos en
esta epoca los crucifijos ma-
jestuosos, con corona real,
con tunicas. Surgen los Cris-
tos estaticos y tranquilos.
Cristo es rey por la cruz y
por eso esta en Su trono.
Cristo adquierelapropiedad
de los horabres por la cruz.
Asi la cruz obtiene un nuevo
titulo: el de la conquista.

EDAD MEDIA
Comprende los siglos de

las Cruzadas y del floreci-
miento de las ordenes pre-
dicadoras y mendicantes.
Domina toda esta epoca la
idea del sentimiento, de la
condolentia, de la tristeza
por la muerte de Cristo. Son
tambien los siglos del recogi-
miento. Este es el sentido que
da San Ignado de Loyola
a sus Ejerdtios Espirituales.
Los Cristos son dolorosos,
no ya regios. Cristo en
la cruz es considerado como
sustituto de los hombres. En
Su pasion sufre por todos y
nos redime ante los ojos del
Padre. Aun hoy dia, esta
tiehe vigencia en muchos de
nosotros.

EN EL RENACIMIENTO
Se caracteriza por las be-

llas formas. Por el paganis-
mo de Grecia y Roma eri^ue
se exalta d humanismb, y el
esceptidsmo resulta ele-
gante. Se wega o se pres-
tinde casi totalmete de los
sobrenaturaL

El crutifijo en esta epoca
es artistico. No existe laidea
dogmatica. Queda tambien
destruida la idea cristiana.
Se paganiza un tanto d acto
subHme de la Redention de
Cristo. Hay un bello gesto
en al morir pero no un Amor
superior por d cual Elmuera
Formas anatomicamente
perfectas, demasiado huma-
nas. . .Recordemos una en-
ddica de Pio XII: " Esta fue-
ra del camino recto. . .d que
quiere que las imagenes dd
Redentor crutificado, se pre-
senten demaneraquesucuer-
po no manifieste los dolores
acerbisimos que padecio".
(Mediator Dei, 80).

EPOCA BARROCA
La transformadon vasur-

giendo paso apaso. Hayuns
tendenda entre la huma-
nidad de Cristo y Su divi-
nidad, oculta tras el velo de
la carne crutificada. Apre-
tiamos las bellas formas hu-
manas, pero se dejaentrever
d destello de la divinidad de
Cristo. Un ejemplo maravi-

-lloso que representa esta afir-
mation lo tenemos en d Cris-
to dd pintor Vdazquez. La
muerte serena, divinamente
voluntaria. "Porque El qui-
so." Ocultando Su precioso
rostro, entre la cabellera
abundante y espesa. Ma-
jestuoso y humano. Dios
unido hipostaticamente a un
cuerpo humano, yerto, tran-
quilo, bajo. una corona de
espinas.

EPOCA ACTUAL
La idea de la cruz ha ad-

quirido ya su plenitud en to-
do elambitocristianoyfuera
de el. La redenddn de Cristo
ora es representada con un
excesivo realismo,orasosla-
yando la expresividad di-
vina de Su muerte humana
con un exagerado simbolis-
mo como en d Cristo de
Salvador Dali, oraconderto
arvaismo.

Muchas veces las tenden-
tias no son aceptables, por
no ser aptas parafomentar
la piedad de los fides. Sin
embargo quizas el termino
medio entre la piedad y d
arte sea lo justo.

Mas lo importante no es
tanto d simbolismo, la va-
riante con que presentamos
d Misterio de la Cruz. La
forma externa con que ac-
tualieemos la Redention de
Cristo. Lo importante es la
idea que priva en nosotros.
La dara noti6n deque Jesu-
cristo, Dios y Hombre, Sa-
cerdote y Victim a, Rey y
Maestro, escogio la Cruz pa-
ra redimirnos de nuestros
pecados. Y en esa realidad
de la voluntad eterna dd Pa-
dre, vemos nuestro camino
hada El.

Santomt de U Smam
DOMINGO 19. SAN JOSE.

Padre adoptivo de Jesus, es-
poso de Maria, por ser la
cabeza de la Sagrada Fami-
lia se nos propone como el
moddo de hombre a seguir,
que busca la propia santifi-
cacion en el cumplimiento
de los deberes de todos los
dias, Es el patron de la Igle-
sia Universal y siendo a la
vez obrero, desde 1955 por
proclamation de Pio XII es
d patron de los trabaj ado-
res. Tanto el como Maria
forman parte del misterio de
la encarnacion de Cristo en-
tre nosotros. Si bien su pa-
ternidad es espiritual, su pa-
pd no debe ser disminuido,
sino contemplado a la luzde
un reflejo terrenal de la pa-
ternidad de Dios mismo.
LUNES 20. SAN CU TBER-
TO. De extraction pastoril,
ingreso en la orden bene-
dictina, y a pesar de su ju-
ventud fue hecho prior del
ceJebre monastexio de Lin-
disfarne. La influencia de su
caridad que hacia que to-
mara como propios los pro-
blemas ajenos y tratara de
resolverlos, fue enorme. Re-
verenciado por igual por el
nomarca y los fieles, fuenom-
brado Obispo desarrollando
una incansable labor entie-
rras inglesas. A latemprana
edad de 50 anos, a resultas
de su incesante viajar y tra-
bajar por las almas murio
enel687.
MARTES 21. SAN BENI-
TO. Nacido en Nursia, Ita-
lia, llego a ser el padre del
monasticismo occidental y
fundador de la orden Be-
nedictma. Enviado a Roma
a estudiar, la corrupcion en
que hallaba la ciudad le im-
pulsaron a buscar otravida,
la de la union con Dios. Co-
mo monje comenzo en Su-
biaco y teas dejarl2monas-
terios fundadosynumerosos
discipulos, marcho a Monte
Casino, donde escribio su
Regla y nacio la famosa Or-
den que ha dado tanto glo-
ria a Dios a traves de los
siglos. Ademas de la expan-
sion de sus seguidores, su
hermana Santa Escolastica
fundo una congregation si-
milar para mujeres. Entreg6
su alma en d 547.

MIERCOLES 21. SAN NI-
COLAS DE FLUE. Nacido
en el corazon de . Unterwal-
den cerca del lago de Lucer-
na en Suiza es considerado
factor directo de la perma-
nencia de su pais en la u-
nion y espiritu de libertad
que hoy prevalece. Campe-
sino, militar miemb r̂' .̂el
parlamento de su pV_? to,
juez, consejero y padre de
familia, todo esto dice algo
de la talla del santo. Suvida
ejemplar hallo eco en la pre-
vention de una desastrosa
guerra civil-entre los can-
tones suizos que sin duda
hubiera dado porterminado
la tradition democratica de
su pueblo. Murio end 1487.
JUEVES 23. SAN VICTO-
RIANO Y COMPANEROS
MARTIRES. Rico proconsul
de Cartago en Africa del
Norte, por resistir la in-
tencion dd rey de los van-
dalos Hunerieo, dequeaban-
donase la fe catolica, sufrio
con cuatro companeros d
martirio en M auretaniaenel
ano 484.

VIERNES 24. SAN GA-
BRIEL ARC ANGEL. Uno
de los tres angeles honrados
por la Iglesia con una fiesta
especial Esllamado"lafuer-
zadeDios." Es mencionado
por el Libro de Daniel co-
mo anunciando al profeta
la futura venida del Mesias.
Luego con Zacarias, al que
refiere que su esteril esposa
Isabel dara a luz al precur-
sor del Salvador. Su culmi-
nation esta en su aparicion
_la Virgen Maria en Na-

zareth anunciandole que
Dios la habia escogido para
Madre de Su Hijo.
SAB ADO 25. LA ANUN-
CIACION DE LA SANTI-
SIM A VIRGENMARIA. Es-
ta es la gran fiesta que cele-
bra el comienzo de Jesus en
Su humana naturaleza. El
arcangel Gabriel, noscuenta
San Lucas, se aparecid a la
joven virgen Maria en Na-
zareth, y al anunciarle la
grata nueva y quitarle sus
temores, recibio de ell a la
aceptacion "He quui la es-
dava dd Senor, hagase en
mi segiln Su palabra." Y
asi el Verbo se hizo came
y habito entre nosotros.
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Dutch Bishops Probe
lost Supper'Service

(Continued from Page 3)
subjects considered contro-
versial in the Church are be-
ing argued here.

The matter of celibacy for
priests has been discussed on
Dutch national TV and
treated in a national public
opinion poll. Last fall an
open letter was sent to 5,000
Dutch priests urging an end
to compulsory celibacy. It
was written jointly by a
priest from each of nine di-
oceses and signed by more
than 100 others, including
university and seminary of-
ficials. The poll on celibacy
reported that 68% of Dutch
Catholics would prefer a
priesthood permitting mar-
riage.

A new adult catechism
published last fall has stirred
angry demands by con-
servatives that the Vatican
suppress it as "in total con-

fc to the faith." It
yf the older question-

and-answer technique in fa-
vor of emphasis on the
social nature of religious be-
lief, noting that sin, for ex-
ample, is evidenced more in
a person's outlook than in
isolated acts. TheDutchbish-
ops, defending the catechism,
said they had all the author-
ity needed to make its publi-
cation official. Its sale has
now passed 250,000 copies.
i When PopePaulinal965
encyclical reaffirmed the
Church's doctrine oftheEeal
Presence of Christ in the Eu-
charist, several Italian publi-
cations declared that the
Pope had to speak out be-
cause of deviations Jrom doc-
trinal teaching that were
coming out of Holland. Ber-
nard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht responded that ex-
planations of Eucharistic
" t rans ign i f i ca t ion" ad-
vaned by two Dutch theolo-
gians were in harmony with
the encyclical's reminders.

Earlier in 1965 Cardinal
Alfrink was asked to com-
ment on charges that the
Church in the Netherlands
was in opposition to over-all
Church authority or "anti-
Roma" Phrasing his reply to
make a distinction, he said
the Dutch Church was not
anti-papal, but if the charges
referred to the methods of the
curial governing body "I
could not and would not
want to deny i t"
UNUSUAL DEPARTURES

Controversy on birth con-
trol practices in the Nether-
lands has been colored by
an oft-quoted 1963 TV ap-
pearance by the late Bishop
WiDem. Bekkers of's-Herto-
genbosch. The prelate said
then that final responsibility
for the size of a family lay
with the parents. Although
traditional Catholic teaching
on contraception was an
ideal, he said, other factors
may come under considera-
tion in concrete situations.

There have beer* some un-
usual departures-^from ac-
cepted Church- practices in

the Netherlands. A parish
priest near here recently per-
mitted a girl to serve Mass
with her twin brother. Last
year three Dutch Capuchins
shaved off their beards, re-
placed their clerical garb
with c iv i l ian clothes,
d ropped their religious
names and moved into a
small house in a workers'
section of Amsterdam to get
closer to their people A
Dutch priest-scholar, ap-
pearing at a press conference
in Rome to explain trends in
the Dutch Church, was wear-
ing a blue business suit and
tartan tie.

Bishop De Vet, in his dis-
cussion of theDutch Catholic
"unrest" before the Antwerp
Center for Religious Reflec-
tion, spoke of the place of
the laity in moves toward
change.

The bishop, who is a
member of the central com-
mission of the Dutch Pastoral
Council, said the Church in
the Netherlands shared the
aspirations of the universal
Church to be truly Christian,
the people of God.

The bishop said he could
not understand why the de-
sire of the laity for recogni-
tion of their importance in
the Church should be taken
as a threat to the authority
of the bishops. He added
that the bishops' authority
could never be undermined
by giving the laity the full
exercise of their particular
responsibilities in the life of
the Church.

The bishop said that
"secret" management"of or-
dinary diocesan and inter-
diocesan affairs is no longer
possible in the Netherlands,
and he expected the same de-
velopment mother countries.
He commended this situa-
tion, because, he said, the
Second Vatican Council en-
couraged "open" episcopal
administration as sound and
democratic.

He also warned that, un-
less real responsibility is
shared by thelaity, suspicion
and distrust by the faithful
and the world will not be
abolished and dialogue with-
in the Church will be impos-
sible.

Meanwhile, the bishops of
the Netherlands have or-
dered Msgr. Jan Groot,
vicar general of the Haarlem
diocese and bishops' repre-
sentative for ecumenical af-
fairs, to conduct the inquiry
into the "Last Supper"
service of the Shalom group.,

Vatican-Lesotho
Ties Agreed On

VATICAN CITY -(NC)-
The Holy See and the new
African kingdom of Lesotho
have agreed to establish full
diplomatic relations, accord-
ing to an announcement in
the Vatican City daily, L'-
Osservatore Romano.

LZSESIilllilO
5 Personals
REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Mwy., 759-0541

RESTFUL
private home for old folks
Best of care and kindness

LAKE PARK844-5333. $125 aMo.
WHEN YOU'KE I'LANNINO A

WEDDING, KKCKl'TiON, DANCE,
LUNCHEON. PARTY. ETC. CALL
THE KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVK.,
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OITIONAL.

See or Call iJernie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

B ETTIE JONES BEAUT*? SALON
415-71 Street — MiamiBeach

NEW FASHIONS AT OLD FASH-
ION PRICES. Call UN 6-1227.

4 Florists

JUANGMAN
Sales/Latin Division Manager

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
SOUTHWEST

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PRICE on a
NEW CHEVROLET or

USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 B1SCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

5 Personals

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced teacher. 443-2767.

Ironing my home
Reas. WI5-1286.

Patch Oui Its-hand made
2 for $15. 1320 SW15 St373-357R

6 Child Cart
CHILD CARE MY HOME

OR YOURS
By mature lady. References and

Transportation. HI 4-0740.

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

$1 an hour
Call 624-3906

WILL BAISY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 758-9829

Chi Id Care in my home
SW Section. Call 443-7691.

TO Loans

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDEft&L HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 l U 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by rectified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N. E. 13 Ave
94 5-4842.

Spanish Tutoring your home
or mine Mrs. Perez 759-6328

EMPLOYMENT:

17 Help Wanted Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business? - In Your Plant?
In Your Institution?

In Your Office?
In Your Home?- In Your Agency''

If S O -
Call 754-2651, The Voice and Place
your ad to Find reliable and com-
petent help.
DEGREED, CERTIFIED lady
teacher wanted for Catholic grade
school in Miami area. Write Box #6
The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla.

4 Florists

mm >
nsiufu

Are Expreesions
Of Sympathy

Vast AnrangeMtsts

8r*t» Filled F« Utt I
to Oat M Teen Belimisi

mmmn FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

tf883-8i.E. 2 <WE. 75S47S7
I Block North Of Barry Collate

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-0638

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

.NOW ©PIN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VJU reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral sendee

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. AH chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—ho questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

--M6.-R.TU ARSES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdei, Licensee

^

CARL F. SLAPE, P.P.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
900 PALM AYS. s HfALEAH © TU S-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Dirtftor

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Av<>. 600J Bird Road
751-7523 667:8801

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm •.

15201 H. W. Till AVE. (441)

Phone S81-3S31

At AMY PRICE
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•RECEPTIONIST for South Miami
Real Eatate office. MUST have neat
appearance, good telephone person-
ality and experienced in general off-
ice work. 5 day week. $50 to start-
Call Mrs. Spires for app't. 667-2568.

7 ISSUE - 20CALLS - FAST ACTION!
17 Help Wanted Female

STKNOS, lypiste, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofftyour schedule, day,
week, month, mote!- Kelly Girls, 306
Roper atdg., Pr 3-5412.

40 Household Goods

Have spare time?
FILL YOUR HOURS with well
paying work. Show STUDIO GIRL
cosmetics. Call after 7 P.M., 624-
2246.

CLERK TYPIST
KOR small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write Cox 9, The Voice,
6180"N.E. 4 C!., Miami.

$30 for 2 days.

TO CLEAN APARTMENT.

No Children.

Bal Harbour home, Miami Beach.

Write Box # 10 The Voice

6201 Biscayne Blvd.

79 Help Wanted Hale or Female

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR
CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX #7, 6201 BISCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

FOR SALE;

JO Foreign 2 Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

38 Pets For Sal*

Poodle Puppy. Small iemale, pure
white. Shots, Beautiful. 927-3488.

CLEABANCE SALE
Washers, TV's, Refrigerators

New. No money down, $2 week
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SW57 Ave., S. Mia. 666-8796

42 Miscellaneous

HAND CONTROLS for invalids
steering wheel (automatic transmis-
sion ONLY) $39.95. WILL install
_fqr £10._Call 754-1715.

72 Lots For Sale

M iami

7 LOTS WITH SMALL HOUSE,
near Liberty City, adjacent to 32
Ave. business, running from street
to street. Fruit & shade trees, land-
scaped, fenced, new deep well, sprink-
lers.and city water. Total $18,500.
Call owner 691-0982.

Biscayne Gardens

43-A Musical Instruments

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
S25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
JA 2-5131.

48.A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tools

SMITTY'S Hardware & ['aim Co.
12320 \-\V7 Ave. 681-4481

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr. Ocean Pier
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Coral Gables

Room-Private Home
SgL $7; dble. $10. Call 44&7701.

67 Business Opportunities

Music Store
SELLS Baldwin, Lowrey Pianos &
Organs. ALL INSTRUMENTS,
records, music, Accessories. 2 sound-
proof studios — all air-conditioned.
Modern Lake Park, Florida Call
942-3925.

For The Voice Classified Informatlo
Call PL 4-2651

31 Cars For Safe 31 Cars For Sale

COME SEE THE WINNER!
LATEST ISSUE OF ROAD TEST AWARDS FIRST PLACE OVERALL

AND FIRST PUCE IN EVERY IMPORTANT CATEGORY TO

Full Price $1755 $99 DOWN

SO COME IN NOW AND BE TREATED H K i A KING AT

DIAMOND-RENAULT
2190 S.W. 8th $1. 373-5436 « 18340 So. Dixie 235-1053

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minima* Chflrge Cerent 5 Words Per U M

1 Tims Car Um 60c
3 Times Par Una 50c
13 Conseeaflvo

Tlmoi Per Lin* 40c
It Ceasscative

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times . . T . . . . Per Line 30c

FLosei 4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

12 NOON, TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

LOTS IN BISCAYNE GARDENS
130 x 300; 157 St. near N.W. 2nd
Ave. $6500. Call 751-6243.

Biscayne Gardens
100 x 258 Waterfront $8000
75 x 141 & 132x141 both.. $7700
189 x 135 $6500
MANY MORE. Call M& BENDER

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 West Dixie Hwy. - 947-7571.

73 HOMES FOR SALE;

For* Laudcrdale

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Startmyad Bun for . . . . . W M I B *

Please send money order or chech if you live out of Miami

Home . .

Address

City . . .

Pbons..
Classification

MURf AD BELOW
(in pencil phase)

Please limit ywr line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Box H5», Miami, Pit. M1JS

WALK TO OUR LADY QUEEN
01'' MARTYRS CHURCH from this
two bedroom, two bath with Flor-
ida Room, screen porch, central heat
and air cond. This lovely home
has tSe roof, awning windows, chain
link fence, well, pump, sprinklers
and a double car port A HOME
TO •BE. PRO LTD OF! To inspectr
call Realtor—

Compass Realty, Inc.
581-4148 Ft Lauderdale

Sebring

Walk to Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs School and St. Thomas

High School
5 BEDROOM, 2 BATH house for
large family. Over2600sq.ft,many
extras including screen porch, Flor-
ida room, doublecarport, dishwash-
er, chain link fence, quiet street
$18,999 with ?2,000 down. $129
month plus pay on equity. Has FH A
5-3/4% Mtge. Shown by appoint-
ment Call owner 581-2015.

$15,000
Home with Income

2 bedrm., 1 bath, air cond., immedi-
ate occupancy with completely furn-
ished guest house for income. Call
Realtor 581-4148.

Compass Realty, Inc.
3920 Riyerland Rd.

Hollywood

Walking distance Xativity (.'hurch
and School and C'haminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath l-'la. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Hcst buy Holly-
wood Hills, 819,990.
.I.KONAUI) J. 1JAUER, KKAI,T()H
989-0917 eves. 989-7519-

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

riortheast

St. Rose of Lima
1 block to school & church. Custom
built poolhome$5,000CASH down,
move right in. Assume building &
loan Mtge. 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
living room; dining room, Florida
room. Doubiegarage. Bovtblecomer
lot With or without furniture.
350 NE 107 Street.

3) Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

Hollywood

2 BEDROOM, furn. home, excellent
condition, $11,000, also a LARGE
2 BEDROOM home, wall to wall
Carpeting, drapes, washer and dry-
er, $14,000.
989-2096 eves. 983^4428

J. A, O'Brien Realty ,
6326 Pembroke Road

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

37 Cars For Sale 37 Cars For Sale

Daniel J. Horvattr
Gntnl MiBi(er

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
FOR

MiehaelJ. Boyle
New br bits Mr/.

St. Thomas
South Miami

'\CKIR
AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DcALen

DETROIT* FLINT •MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W, flT-ST. MIAMI

Fain GARS ^ FINE SERVICE

CIAUOIO HERRERA
Stints Peter & Paul Church

SE
COURTEO
FOR THE

ROBERT KOFFMUI
S t Timothy Church

I TMACY PlIAmM ACT
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed !
before Initial publication.

• I '

• • •

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GESU

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNIDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON .ROAD AT 41 it STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DCUVtHY

ST. MONICA

SILVER DRUGS
• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-31,41

16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-Iocka, Fla.
I ST. JAMES |

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PUCES FREE DELIVERY

^ F P h o n e MO .1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS
IMHLY

'STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DfUVE-lN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH: 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAH BARHY COLLEGE)

OUR LADY OF PEItPETVAL HELP

I ST. JOSEPH |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH L6FKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your

rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

FOUNTAIN •Charge accounts invited
OPEN OAIIY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. Jo 11 P.M.

A DRUG S7OHE OF QUAIIJY AND
INTEGRITY FOR OVER 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IW THE AREA

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

ST. ACMES

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biacoyws

PHONE EM 1-5632 FBEE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIHST" — HAHRY S, DICK VERNQN

ST. HOSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE fHARMACY* |
Quality « Courtesy' * Service

PKONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MB AMI SHORES
S T .

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOH PBESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem, H. Ph.
Fte« Delivery Within The Parish

18100 NJE. !9lh A vs. Phone WI5-1131 North Miami Bead

] ST. THOMAS

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAV1E BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S {R«Mg«Mt<4) CANDY AGENCY « MO MACAZ1NIJ O« BOOKS

ST. PHIUP

Phone MU 1-3122

* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

5 OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
STJNDIWS -jf PHOTO SUPPLIES * JttM DEVELOPING *• MONTY ORDEps ^ BLUE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
LUNCHEONETTE ft : TORf OPEN 7A.M. TO 10P.M. 40O Opo-kwk« Shnf.
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CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
Northeast

LARGE, OLDER HOME, on beau-
tiful grounds with 2 Apartments that
can be rented, al! unfurn. $350 mo.
yrly. Rent wiih option to buy. MUST
SEE TO APPRECIATE. By owner.
8400 N.E. 10 Ave. 759-0445.

Lovely 3 bedrm., V/2 bath
AIR, H EAT, Awnings, Carport

Block from all schools. $100 mo.
1031 N.W. 196 St.
OWNER WILL HOLD6% MTGE.

3 bedrm., Florida rm., garage.
Real fireplace Only $10,900

Many extras. 757-4966
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

4 bedrooms-large pool
NORTH BAY ISLAND,

OFF 79 ST. CSWY.
TOP LOCATION, close to every-
thing. Estate settlement Large liv-
ing room, Florida rm., separate
dining rm., garage, circular drive-
way. Reduced to $31,900, Balance
of Mtge. 324,000.
Carmine Bravo, r ealtor-754-4731

Hey! Look me over
PRESTIGE area, lovely grounds

FOYER entrance, formal dining
, impressive stairway, den,
LACE, Fla. Rm., air-cond.

2 with sundeck, 2 full
Filths, 2 half, new paint fum.

2 car garage, good terms. Call
FIEBEK. REALTY, REALOTRS

757-4966

Sacrifice
WILL SELL, FHA TERMS

$2000 under FHA value
EXCLUSIVE area, E. of Biscayne

Blvd. 1961 modern big CBS
3 bedrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage.

Many extras 757-4966.
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

" HOME & DUPLEX"
Good rental area, nr. BiscayneBlvd.
2 bedrm. home & garage with a
separate duplex, all CBS buildings.

GOOD TERMS — 757-4966

Fieber Realty, Realtors

CBS Business Zoned
3 bedroom home, Florida rm. Big
kitchen, dining rm., garage. Effcy.
$14,900. Call 757-4966.

Miami Shores

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Brand new custom built home. 3
bedrms., 2 baths in county. 10730
N.E. 3 Ct PL 1-2759.

74 NE 103 STREET
2 BEDROOM — 2 BATH

NICE HARDWOOD floors, dining
rm., large kitchen, nice Florida rm.
Priced $23,500.

Margaret Thomas, Realtor
759-3543

300 N.E. 11TH ST.
PRICED TO SELL — NEAR

SCHOOLS, COLLEGE & BUSES
100' corner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. See
Sunday 2-5. M. Marshall 751-7990

St. Rose of Lima Parish
CORNER 3 Bedrm., 2 bath, 2 car
garage, air-cond, heat, sprinkler
system. Reduced to $29,500. Good
terms. CALL MR. BENDER.

J. K. REALTY, REALTOr s
15950 West Dixie Hwy.-947-7 571.

Barry College
St. Rose of Lima Area

MODERN comfortable home. 2 Bed-
rms., garage A-l cond. Beautiful
hardwood floors. Completely furn-
ished, including new washer. County
tax. See to appreciate 249 NE 110
Terrace 9 AM— 5 PM.

Northwest

DUPLEX like new §17,500
Two bedrm. each side, rented
Two Blocks to Santa Clara

Catholic school.
Call ELIZABETH, 444-6162

S. S. GROSS REALTY, REALTOR
_ 5305 S.W. 8 St, Miami, Fla.

For living, learning, growing!
Across from St Michaels School

DELIGHTFUL cool, dry frame
Built 1938 by N.J. contractor for
own luxury home 4 bedrm. (1 -13 '
x 15' could be divided). Garage -
(workshop?). Wonderful wood
burning fireplace. Hardwoodfloors.
Storm awning. Taxes S125. 150' to
bus stop. Solar water heater plus
booster. Kitchen furn. (16* freeser-
refrig.). 5 kinds bearing fruit trees.
1940 Sq. Ft under roof (8 yr. guar-
antee). Excellent Condition. Fine
neighborhood. $14,700 with $3000
cash. Balance $100 mo. (86%.Open
Sunday 10 to 6.

221 NW 27 COURT

Hiateah 76 REAL ESTATE WANTED OUR PARISH
CHARMING air-conditioned 2 bed-
room, miniature estate, plus one
bedroom guest house on grounds
beautifully landscaped, corner 134 x
143, sprinkler system, many extras.
$25,000 - FHA $22,200. 602 E. 28
Street, Hialeah.

Southwest

Holy Rosary Parish
8771 RIDGELAND DRIVE

OLD BRICK, air conditioned 3bed-
rm, 2 bath with screened patio &
pool (safety fence around pool)
fenced back yard. 2 blocks from
Whispering Pines elementary school.
Sale price $21,900. Call 238-3862.
Open daily 1 to 5.

Holy Rosary Parish
WALK TO SCHOOL. Spacious 4
bedrm., 2 bath, with 12' x 24' fam-
ily room, mirrored dressing room.
2 car rgarage. Most convenient for
schools, stores,, recreation and Bwim-
ming. CALL owner 238-3753.

St. Brendans Parish
4 bedroom, 2 bath. Terrazzo floors.
$16,500 total. $600 dn. $128 mo.
pays alL Nr. schools, bus shopping.
MULLEN, Realtor — 226-1311

Property 100 x 100. 9 room house,
has 5 hedrooms, plus big sun porch.
3 room cottage on side. Needs re-
pairs. $10,000 cash. 5721 SW6 St
Call 661-1647.

QUICK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trade. Homes needed badly. Will-
advance FHA appraisal fee if given-
listing. AL TIRELLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-5426..

77-A Real Estate Exchange

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Modern rancher in El Portal

$10,000 equity forincomeproperty.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor- 754-4731

RENT—Apts., Suburban

73 Country Homes

7-1/2 ACRES WITH 2 BEDRM
CBS HOME. 5-1/2 ACRES IN
YOUNG GROVE & 2 ACRES IN
PASTURE, with deep well & irriga-
tion system. Located 4 miles East of
Lake Wales, 1/2 mi. north of SR 60
and Capps lumber yard. Terms.
Write to owner for details. John N.
Pauls, Rt 1, Box295-C, LaV.a Wales,
Fla. 33853.

73A Hotels, Motets, M.B.

6 DELUXE rental units
Normandy Dr. Close to shopping

Value $45,000 Asking $36,000
Good Terms

Carmine Bravo, Realotr-754-4731

LIVE IN

PARADISE BY
THE SEA

Walk to St. Matthews
Church & Schools

CHILDREN ARE WELCOME

WATERFRONT APARTMENTS

FURNISHED - UNFURNISHED

IN FASHIONABLE
GOLDEN ISLES

Next to Diplonial Golf Course
1 Bedrooms from t l30

2 Bedrooms, 2 baths from $170
.PRIVATE DOCKS 8.

WATERFRONT PARK
. LARGE RECREATION CENTER
. HEATED SWIMMING POOL
. CENTRAL AIR COND. & HEAT
.SCREENED BALCONIES

PAItADISE

"Excuse me while I read this note just handed me."

REAL ESTATE

i. S. BLAiN
am Fwtj ffK Tt>n Silli* FluMa

• FUHtlDA LANDS
« INVESTMfMTS

SUITE SS7
M.YMMA HUIUMNC

MIAMI. FUM IDA
»I t l xm 9-1 P.M.

Rental office.open '.Daily..
& Sun., .9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1700 E. Hal landale Beach
Blvd., midway between
U.S. T & A l A in front of
Publix Shopping Plaza,
Haliandale, Fla. Phone-
Mi ami 947-578 1 • Browqr/d
.927-3226. :'/ . ; "

Say you saw it in
THE VOICE

70 Real Estate Loans

D. l ew is , S®€.
REAL tSTATI INV1STMINTS

PAS.SS BEACH COUNTY
31 WBST 30th Str««t

Blvtora Saocfe » VI <M»«1

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Sell. Build « Rafinonce

Inquiries Invited » No Obligation
! HI 4 -Ml l

iaiv e r m Sty
l

w. cea&t
MIRACLE MILS AT

DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond.S Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
230 Wiring. Call 223-0172

North Dade Area
Expert repair & installation on all
makes of room air conditioners.
BILL'S APPLIANCE.

FLOORING

Appliance Repairs
$3 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. 535 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS

Af—The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
RJJILDING PLANS

AIiiERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401.
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

SO UTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter- Sealing,
tile. Handling, doors, locks, formica

rns and repairs. HI 8-7252;
i in Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Neil D. Henry- NA 4-
06B2.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

.^arch SPECIAL $17.50
Living-dine-hall shampooed on

premises - Money Back Guarantee
Ijiiality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM
8$. Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave.,
6814923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLBNEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7^5631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE ~
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anyth -,g you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

All Home Repairs
Call HI 8-6629

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Hock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging I* a Ft
Sodding and Complete landscaping
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
Sprinkler Repairs by Expert

Reliable, Neat Wo*.
Call SAM221-8629

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU '

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CaUCE5-1323

MOVING and STORAGE

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATt,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE $3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance. Storage

DELCHER"S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-

i GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

DRAPES

CUSTOM-made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est NA1-1322

Decorators Studio
The finest in custom made

I Jraperies
Austrian^ Konian shades

Window shades • .Slipcovers
ilasid Cuided (Juiiting Ik-dspreads
JiocU inskiJbd. r'ree Kst. I-"N W301

ELECTRICIANS

WHNET'ELECTRIC SERVICES-
Specializing in Repair, RemudelL.g

W 6-7521 Ft. I.aud., Fompano. Est.
;2 vears.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines
LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261

OR EVES. 821-3579.
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE

Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

PAINTING
HONEST PAINTER, expert, pres-
sure cleaning - small repairs. Reas-
onable- free estimates. Ph. 221-2585

PAINTING
I'AIXTiN'G, inside -outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
ft. 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

Paint Homes
Inside and out Reas.

PICO the painter. 685-1709

TcxT'ERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

interior-Exterior .
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

HOUSE Painting, Household Re-
pairs. Qualified Work. Reas. J. Mar-
tin, MU 1-5210, after 6. 75 NE
135 St.

PLASTERING

Gall 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed
-insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Specie! repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N~.W. 95 St OX l-:

4826.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair ail
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TAILORING

GAPUTI Tailoring
2437 SW67 Ave — 661-1967

ALTERATIONS-DRY CLEANING
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
Sundays for our No. Miami Bch.

Customers at
1115 NE 174 St from 10amto3pm

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaia 8-9896

Roof Cleaning & Coating

CLEANED 59.COATED $22,TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12
UP ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING

VIKING TV no fix no charge.
757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
—Your home. CALIi 949-0721

Past Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.AP.

licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

J igWINDOW
SCRliNS
gE-Wifti®

FREE COUNTY.WI0E
PICK UP & DELIVERY

kk SCREEN Phone 759-9811

Free Estimates Fast Service

ALL WIMDOW

5840 S,W. 68th Street

666-3339
« Repairing o Replacing

• Recaulking
• Windows e Picture Windows
s Glass » Tub Enclosures
• Operators e Glass Doors
• Screens a Mirrors

WRITE THE VCHCE at:
P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

13 Lawn-Yard Service

LAWM-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandembergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

QX 1-6077

Roofing

He-I®@f8ng 4 lepairs
in Types Beoft - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
rk 3-6244

MUHHAY
ROOF COATING CO.

"the coating
you can trust"

PHONE 758-3807

Window Repairs Window Repairs

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
538-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat j
& dean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed j
and insured. Member Little Flower I
444-5123. j

NEWROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contactor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MA.NVILLE f
GUARANTEED ROOF j

Member of Chamber of Commerce |
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF? i

WE REPAIR your roof,-33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C. . • .
HI 3-1922, MJO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

448-0S90 443-9577
REPAIRING - REPLACI NG - RECAULKING
s Windows s Screens e Tub Enclosures
• Glass • Doors a Glass Doors
« Operators a Mirrors © Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

PLUMBING

CATERING

Quality House
•PAINTING. SEASONABLE." RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAY PAINTED
MO 1-9548.

j ; Expert Roofing
! & roof repairs. Free est guarantetxl
] work. 221-5738.

: £v;:-:" , DELIVERER TO-YOUR HOME

;E v •;::,;• we ALSO CATER : ; -
- : : - PARTIES— SPECIAL EVENTS;

•»:.;-fti,C ; ;535-9716 : * - 634-9967 • /

Say you saw it, in
THE VOICE

PLUMBING SERVICES
• Water heater service

• Septic tanks pumped
0 Plumbing and drainfield repairs
6 Sewer connections

(NO JOB TOO SMALL) INO JOE IMPOSSIBLE)
LEONARD S. STERN PLUMBING, INC.

445-}345 3672 Cora) Woy 445-1345
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Basis For Dialogue With Reds: Vatican II And
Papa! Documents

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
The possibilities for practi-
cal dialogue with the com-
munist world have been
given a more solid base by
the Second Vatican Council.
and by recent papal docu-
ments, according to the Holy
See's press officer.

It is a constant norm of
Christian morality, Msgr.
Fausto Vallainc said, that
citizens have a duty to co-
operate with the state for the
common good in all things
which are "just and up-
right"

But recently there has
been "more marked preci-
sion" in what this coopera-
tion consists of "due to apro-
founder understanding of
our teaching as a result of
documents like (Pope John
XXIII's encyclical) Pacemin
Terns and those ofiheOounr
cil.

"Furthermore, there has
been an evolution in the in-
ternational political situa-
tion," he said, which calls for

different approaches to di-
alogue.

SPIRITUAL RIGHTS
While the Church insists

on citizenship, it also insists
on its own liberty from
government control and on
"the spiritual and moral
rights of its people," he said.

Msgr. Vallainc made it
clear that these comments
came from official sources,
but did not identify them.

"Collaboration even with
those whose ideology is dif-
ferent from ours," he said,
"can be pursued onthebasis
of certain fundamental hu-
man values which can be
used as ihe basis for dia-
logue."

Such values, he said, in-
clude social progress, de-
velopment and peace.

The Church's teaching-on
the duties of citizens to co-
operate for common good,
he said, "needed this fur-
ther precision." That is, it
needed to be said that such

cooperation extended to all
those things which in the
state are "just and upright."

A law which would for-
bid the public expression of
faith or the Christian edu-
cation of children would not
be just, he said, and there-
fore "would not bind in con-
science."

Msgr. Vallainc's remarks
were given in the context of
the Pope's Nov. 17, 1966,
letter to Yugoslavia's Presi-
dent Josip Broz (Tito) fol-
lowing an agreement be-
tween the Holy See and that
country to establish quasi-
diplomatic relations. In the
letter, the Pope indicated the
basis for a dialogue between
the Holy See and a state
such as Yugoslavia, whose
ideological foundation is. op
posed to Christianity. He
told President Tito that not
only the Catholic laity and
clergy of Yugoslavia are
ready to work for the coun-
try's progress, but that the

Church itself would do so "in
the field proper to i t "

A RESPONSIBILITY
He said Catholics "have

a Responsibility to promote
the progress of the country
and its well ordered and
tranquil development in
justice and liberty . . . .

"On its part, the Catho-
lic Church requests and
hopes that respect for its
rights and for the legitimate
freedom of its action, which
tends only to the spiritual
and moral advantage of its
members and to the good
of the* nation in which it
lives, will be guaranteed."

Msgr. Vallainc's remarks
came during his regular
weekly press conference in
the Holy See's press hall.
During it he also discussed
the visit by a Papal Secre-
tariat of State specialist on
Iron Curtain affairs, Msgr.
Luigi Bongianino, to Buda-
pest, which was reported the

previous week.
Msgr. Bongianino is "at

this moment a guest of the
bishops of Hungary," he
said in an official statement,
"and is there to discuss pro-
blems related to the resigna-
tions of bishops." (Four
bishops and one apostolic
administrator have pre-
sented their resignations to
the Holy See for reasons of
advanced age.) "He is not
there to discuss political is-
sues."

M sgr. Vallainc added
that the naming of new bis-
hops is usually handled
through the Holy See's of-
ficial representative in a
country (nuncio or apostolic
delegate). "Since Hungary
has none, the current pro-
blem must be dealt with by
a special representative of the
Holy See"

In answer to a question,
he said that a special in-
struction governing the in-
ternal operation of the Vati-

can's Doctrinal Congrega-
tion has been completed and
is already ip operation "by
way of experiment" in that
curial body. It will be pub-
lished "when it is considered
that there has been sufficient
experimentation."

A general reform of the
congregation, including the
change of its name from the
Holy Office, was established
by Pope Paul in an aposto-
tic letter dated Dec. 7, 1965.
That letter called, among
other things, for a "special
instruction" which would
contain "rules regarding the
internal mode of procedure
of the congregation.''

Regarding a possible
papal audience for Poland's
President Edward Ochab
when he visits Italy in April,
Msgr. Vallainc gave the
standard response that the
Pope usually accepts allsij
requests when they are fOS
coming." He would go
further.

DOES--YOUR CAR

SERVICE SPECIAL
Offer good thru Wednesday!

LBKETHiS?
YOU N£ED OUR

FRONT END SPECIAL!
95BALL JOINT KITS

INSTALLED
{UPPER or LOWER) | ^ £ost

INCLUDES PARTS, LABOR & ALIGNMENT*
'19

QUALITY RETREADS

18 .43 each SIMILAR LOW
r6soxi3 a s v « O?HC

E
E

R
SS°LS

Plus retreadable tire. Whitewails $ | mora.
FREE MOUNTING.' NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY!

We have moved to new larger quarters
in Wesrchester Shopping Center

Blake Tire Co.
8415 CORAL WAY

661-4495 223-0121

TONY'S
SEAT COVERS

MET DRUGS

27fh AV1.& W. FLAGLiit ST.
634-5850

SEAT COVERS
FRONT a REAR

S1A95
U P • • • :14

CUSTOM ROLL & PLEAT
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN ——————

CARPETING • DOOR PANEL5 e HEADLINERS
• CONVERTIBLE TOPS • PAD DASHES

• REPAIR ORIGINAL MATERIAL

ALL SEAT COVERS GUARANTEED

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE

AUTO GLASS & MIRROR
DEPARTMENT

ELECTRIC WINDOWS & WIND OW SEA LING OUR SPECIALTY
COME IN FOR OUR LOW, LOW PRICE!!

I

i

H E. 1th IWE* HULEIf!
SUNTAN VILLAGE © PH. 888-750T'

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY"

WHILE THEY LAST!

1

Cowboy Hat

EASTER
BASKETS

LOW
PRICE 139

I
1
i
•fessss

EASTER

Hours; 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dai ly :$:
Sunday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. jg
Breakfast Served 7:30 a.m. •:§

FLORIDA ROOM
PIANOS

IN 28 NEW CHILDPROOF FINISHES
WHITE, AQUA, PINK, BLUE, LIME, BAMBOO, etc.

$ 250
INCLUDING BENCH

DEHUMIDIFIER
MUSIC LESSON KIT

DELIVERY, FREE TUNING

*25.00 DOWN - *10 MONTHLY
WITH FULL TRADE-IN WITHIN 2 YEARS

ON NEW PIANO OR ORGAN

PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY fc SUN. 9 1o 9

CORNER M.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AYE., MIAMI PL 1-7.502
AND 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BH0WARD JA 2-5 J31
FT. LAUDEBDALE; 1 1 03 t. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716

NATIONAL TIRE STOKES

CORDOVAN TIRES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED & GUARANTEED

14 MONTH NATIONWIDE M M M O T f t AMINST DEFECTIVE WORXMJNSNU*
t MATERIALS AND ALL ROAO HAZARDS. ADJUSTMENT M 0 SATED ON S A U PRICE

IRMiB HEW«NOT 2 R « $ « N O T CAPS* 100% DU PONT NYLON COM

10a%OUPOKT NYLON

TUBELE5S
Deduot $2 for Tube-type

Prim ire eichmte fins Ft*. Excise Tix 1.75 l i 3.H,
•« Jilt. Frttinstillitun.

ALL
SIZES

LISTED

S9Bz1S
MBx13
Utxtt
tStxtl
t W x U
J«»iW
715x14
SWxiS
650x15
735x15

INSTANT CREDIT
W1S MTMH1C CKWT

SIZES
750x1*
715x1
110x15
IISMS

SIZES
ttotu
t25x!4
110x15
»15il5

BRAND HEW

BATTERIES

NATIONAL TIRE STORES
I STOU HOURSi MON., Wife, FBI. 1-7 TUIS., THUBS. SAT.«-6|

MAIN STORE
2MSK.W.UtlSt

HEM7J*

I CONVENIENT
I LOCATIONS

I N.W. SECTION
O H LOCKA

I l lNI M.W, 2Wi M .
MU 4-1771

SOUTHWEST
SECTION

imsxitist
FM-U72

CUTLER BIDGE
M«0S. Bills H«T.

B.S.1
CE 5-M11

urnum
M.W.MIAMI

IHLJttJCIWi.)
4MtK.<r.nri St.

IU1J1M
CORALSAILES
I44IS.W.4tttSt.

HIM MID)
K S M t U

FT.UUDERDALEI
iinv.ir*nrt

in-tin

NORTH M A M
W.H0LLYW0W
imiK.ir.Mfci.
U.S.U1»t1Hti$t.

USE YOUR CREDIT* EASY. TERMS

YOUR CHOICE!

CBS
ROOM

or

GARAGE

• F H A i 6-7-10 YEAR PLAN
• 1st PAYMENT JUNE 1st, 1967

WATERS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
706 PALM AVE., H SALE AH

CALL 888-7517 #235-3511
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